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CHICAGO, AUGUST 17, 1878.
SPIRIT IMMORTALITY. AND THE RES

URRECTION

Considered^ From the Bible and Scientific 
Staajjpolnt; In Two Lectures.

BY MRS. MA H! A M. KING.

No. 1.

"How are the dead raked up and with whit 
body do they comer 1st Cor. 15th chap, s/id 
part of 35th verre.

It Is well to consider our title to immor
tality from every stand-point ; to gathhr 
tho proofs of it contained in the Inspira-) 
lions of the olden limes; to add authority 
to the evidence of lhe same offered, "so 
abundantly bv modern 
revelation. We 
ev'ery Item of add 
bio evidence, when I 
science and modern 
Importance, since it _________ ________ ,
revelation, ancient and modern, and also 
that true inspiration is never al variance 
with true science. *

Paul was undoubtedly a philosopher, who 
temjtered his philosophy by his religion; 
but who, nevertheless, could Interpret some 
of hl»-religious opinions In strict accord: 
ance with sound principle« and the revela
tions of nature. < •

His dissertation on the resurrection |n the 
chapter above quoted, proves hi» deep In
sight Into the subject and shows him to 
have been a student of nature, capablo of 
understanding Its intricate processes, and 
of utilizing his knowledge for the illustra
tion of an all Important truth. The Ian- 
Œwlth Which he introduces his reply 

Imaginary Interrogator, Is by no means 
complimentary to the Intelligence of his 
interpreters in the Christian church, who. 
from age to age. since his time, have habit
ually misinterpreted his Ideas of the sub
ject. "But some men will say: How nre 
the dead raised up and with what body do 
they come? Thou fool, that which tflou 
soweet Is not quickened except It die;" thus 
on to the fiftieth veree Inclusive, of the 
same chapter, the argument Is continued. 
To tho unprejudiced, intelligent inveatlga- 

‘tor, his words bear no doubtful meaning. 
His evident purpose was, to divest lhe sub
ject of Its mystery as far as ¡•osslble, and 
death of Its horrors.

He would have men understand that Na
ture’s laws reach beyond tho boundaries of 
tho visible and material world, into llm 
spiritual; ruling there as surely, as »• 

• ly. as comprehensibly?™ In the d
world. Paul distinctly declared in t e 
chkpter, that Christ’s resurrection was noth
ing exceptional. The 18th, 16th and 10th 
verses read thusr "If there l»o no resurrec
tion of the dead, then Hi Christ not risen; 
• • yea, and we are found false witnesses 
of God, because we have testified of God 
that he raised up Christ; whom he raised 
not up if so it bo that thé dead rise not. 
For If the dead rise not then is Christ not 
raised." Christ was subject to the same 
law to which other men luui ever been, ac
cording to this scripture. According to it, 
his spiritual, not his natural body, was 
raised,-and If he was seen after his resur
rection, It was by the opérai Ion of another 
law of nature as fixed and sure in itsoj>era- 
lion under the proper conditions as any 
other.

The law of immortality reveals itself in 
tho very constitution of man, as well as In 
all nature below hlta -.and they who study 
as carefully with the view of discovering it 

.-------------------------.. I not l>e In doubt 
great dlfilcujty In 

— ----------------------prehension of this law
lie« in this, that then are apt to look on the 
material*side  of nature alone, eittfer dls-

pira'

same ofie reti "so 
investigation and 
ben our cause by 

mny; and ’,f- 
colncldce with that 

delation, is of treat 
shows lhe Identiiy'òf

The chief mystery which science has not 
solved, la lhe persistennspf life—the origin 
of the force which co-operates with lhe 
physical forces in the organic world, to 
maintain the phenomena of life Living 
germs— whence are they, and where Is the 
beginnlngof life? Force—where does It or
iginate, and how is Its perpetuity fixed? The 
answer to these queries is to be found in 
nature’s mode of. lotion; &t least so it ap- 

. pears upon close observation of all the phe
nomena involved. •

Matter Is graded and rorcea are graded in 
correspondence, the various grades of mat
ter serving as the vehicles of corresponding 
grades of force. From the fires on I lie sun's 
surface to the human brain, from heat, 

 

light and olectricWy, to human thought— 
the*  phenomena otfmlnd, science traces this 
graduAtlon. Th Is no life without It, for 
upon this arrangement the perpetuation of 
lifedsnen

uro. these are the opposite poles 
they,are the opposite .poles 

nt. There is no clear ng
Not

öST:

_ carefully with th_ . 
as Paul evidently did,-need 
concerning IL Buttbbgr 
the way of a comprehens 
lie« In »to, t* ‘ 
material eld*

• carding the idea of a spiritual side altogeth
er, or leaving it out of their calculations In 
the consideration of physical phenomena.

If it were possible to disconnect physical 
from spiritual phenomena, or God from His 
universe, then such a course might be con
sistent bo long as life, the persistence of 
foroo, the phenomena of mind and intelli
gence, and the relation of these with mat
ter are unaccounted for, physical phenome
na art unexplained, and physical science 

rests upon an insecure basis.
. ’ Bays one eminent In the field of scientific, 
inquiry. Prof. Joseph LeComtei "The belief 
in spirit like the belief in matter, rests on 
its own basis of phenomena. The true do
main of philosophy Js to reconcile these 
with each other. This philosopher, from 
tracing physical force through its transfor
mation to chemical and t 
force» and to the point w 
force disappears from the p 

•death, is forced to concede i 
previous UrsUtlng the above proposition:

• ‘Force and matter, or spirit and matter, or
.God "T ” -

of

t ta«. but science and _
1st without them." i this firm, baatf 
of philosophy we proceed to the discussion 
of our subject by first considering the ques-

^'interchangeability of forces, 
(inflation of action In the ma

terial . world, as Is wc|l understood. AH 
natural processes that can l>e fully com
prehended are traced to lhe correlation of 
energy, the reciprocity of action -l>etween 
related elements, forme and forces. It is 
positive and negative—the actor and the 
jicteu U|k»n. interchangeably, as far as inves
tigation has reached; and men know posi
tively lhat without the action of Ihls law 
there can be no reproduction, no life. By 
this law life iQj'the physical universe is a 
perpetual round. Generations succeed each 
other, drawing their life from tho well-, 
spring that cannot fall while tho natural 
order to maintained. But the real well
spring—what Is it? Whence originates the 
Impub« that is perreluai, that keeps the 
vast machinery or llte-tir motion? To the 
border lino of the material world force« 
can bo ttaeed and this correlation and re
ciprocity of action analyzed without diffi
culty. But here Investigation to stayed, 
Bcience>aB yet not recognizing Immaterial 
force« as within her domain. But why 
Suae here? The ground is surveyed into 

s domain of the immaterial, oven to tho 
were-oitadel of force, and It only remains 
ror Inquirers to occupy it—to build upon 
lhe ilalu they already poaseaqwhlle search
ing for more. For Investlganon to pause 
where physical science merges Into spirit
ual, Is to abruptly bre.ak the chain of cor
related truths bearing upon the question of 
the origin of force, and to shut itself off 
from the solution of the problem.

To discover the correlation of nervous 
and mental energies, is to overleap the 
chasm that.divides tho physical from the 
spirituarjiiane, or lhe ihaterlal world from 
that something that lice beyond It, that Is 
correlated with IL standing ii> the relation to 
It of a prompter of Ita action, aa a superior 
force on the physical plane does to an in
ferior. Indeed, as^it^appeara, to discover 
that lhe master force of nature-mind, is 
directly related to lhe physical force«, act
ing with and upon lhem as it is itself 
acted upon, is to Rnd the clew to the mys
tery of life. /*

Mind is the great positive ford*  of lhe 
universe, and it «¿er acts upon and through 
matter, being itself acted upon by physical- 
naturO/as a negative. Intelligence, the 
flower and fruit of mind, Is the highest 
Klllve man can discover; and this, he 

iwa. Is a poel’Jvo that sways an absolute 
sceptre over matter, using it as ita arm to 
do whatever it will, ii, is unfolded to 
comprehend the uses of matter and its own 
power and prerogative in lhe universe, x

Menial force« are gr*led,  as physical for
ces are; and It appear« that this gradation 
is, as it wore, a chain through which tho 
force» of Intelligence« are communicated to 
the phytical world; and thence through llie 
chain of physical forces and elements, to 
every grade uf matter. Mind acts upon mat
ter through the means of its magnetic for
ces aallng upon nervous force; thia latter 
being the physical lever that moves the arm 
to do tho will of the «ulterior brain power.

Instinctive forces in the human constitu
tion, and in the world of forms and matter 
below man. .correspond to intelligence, being 
of an inferior grade, but perceptibly allied 
to thia superior force. They are al»o as per
ceptibly allied to physical magnetic force«, 
which <bey dlrecy|x act upon for carrying 
on tho functiops-of life, reproduction, etc.

In man. co-operation between Instinctive 
force and intelligence f»n the one side, and a

tar allied and (nterde- 
tal emotions affect the 

on of the human system in 
ked manner, showing a direct re

ween mental force and three in
forces. The mind has no recog- 
this relation more than of Its re- 

tlnct, yet as it readily proves 
the latter by the exercise of 
W the former by the peratot- 
iducate th« will to oontrol 11

the servant of the higher? Reciprocity of 
Btlon between the higher and lower,or ¡km- 

ve and negative forces of an organization, 
h the Condition upon which Its life do- 
¡»ends; or, in other words, Is its mode of 
lifer''This being the known law, upon what 
other basis can be fixed the law of the orig
ination and maintenance of all life?

Nature is an open book, which all may 
read, who leani the significance of Its char
acters. By .symbolism, by correspondence, 
easily studied and comprehended, Its most 
Irflrlcate laws and process are revealed. The 
law of life Is symbolized by the interde|>end- 
rtice of all varieties of forms on a planet's 
surface, and of all bailee of the solar sys-. 
tonr, Indeed of all worlds; also by that of 

. the different varieties of minds, of mental 
qualities and of the qualtles of matter Pos
itive and-negative fortes acting upon each 
other are symbolic of the Interaction of all 
forces and-nil forms, of all grades of matter 
and of force, and of the different planes of 
existence to which forms and forces, mater
ial and immaterial, reciprocally tend. .

com--' As ever)- form of whatever grade embod-

functions Ln nature. -

physical force on tl 
aa the Interaction o 
mndent fo 
fnvolun 
a most 
latlon 
volunt 
nizanoe 
latlon to 
Its control , 
will, so it can --------------
ent effort lo>ducate th« will to control in
voluntary functions of the form. Conaclous- 
nees la by no means a necessary condition 
for tho exorcise of mental force, aa to shown 
by the phenomena of clairvoyance, bomnam- 
bultom. the force of habit, emotional effects, 
ete. The will acta unconsciously in many 
wayaaupplying thus additional evidence to 
that'aTready deduced, of the superior func
tion of the intellectual force in the human 
economy. • .

Now wbatdoea thto oooperatloo of the 
higher and lower forces signify? Wha<but 
that the impulse to the actlofvwhlch to lifeor 
reproduction, to oommuntoaled from the bih 

. porior or positive force of the organization, 
through tlm chain of force« to the phyaloal 
matter, the negative, which thus becomes

ther, is as apparent
interde-

Ice the law of. life, so- even- form corres- 
Crnds to nature, or the universal, form.—

an, however, standing at the bend of the 
world of forms, embodying In itapcrfoct(on 
the highest law of life tnat can be discover
ed, corresponds to nature, or to the embodi-- 
ed life and Intelligence which Is th«*  uni
verse, as no other form. does. He is fitly 
styled »'microcosm, an epitome of the uni
verse, from the fact of this perfect corres
pondence. z*

Thus it appears “that man Illustrates na
ture outside of himself, while nature Illus
trates man. As we -have seen. Interaction 
of diverse forces, originates and perpetuates 
life, the dlverslty^belng fixed as material 
and Immaterial, or matter and spirit. The 
word spirit Is only a name applied to a form 
of energy, which, in its functional capacity. 
Is like any force.. It Is simply tbi2jX*ith ’e 
pole or the universe, material substance i»e- 
Ing the negative. -Spirit, as superlative In
telligence, acting as the author of life, the 

•disposer of events—in lino, a*  the great pos
itive force of the uuLwm» the god of na 
lure, has been th« Idea of the ages; but this 
Idea has been so obscured by ignorance that 
It has lost Ils significance In great part, in 
the superstitious dogmas of religious sects. 
Nevertheless, It Is nature’s Idea, expressed 
In the law of man's life, and all inferior life.

Spirit acting with matter, the Immaterial- 
with the material, the forces of the two In- 
terblended, the former the positive force, is 
nature's mode. The world of •the ethereal; 
the spiritual forces. Is coextensive with the 
world of action, for no life, no motion can I*  
where the neccessary diversity of forces Is 
wanting. The physical ever presupposes 
the spiritual, as the brain preaupptoM mind, 
or as matter presuppose« force.-

The forces that vitalize all matter, all 
formfl. from man to the molecule, art*  In-' 
stinctive with a spiritual life that is either 
intelligence or kindred to It. Law regulates 
their action, each being,*form,  and mole
cule, being a law unto itself, or developing 
a male of action by the law of its organiza
tion. Utility li this law. Germinal life 
hold« gross matter in subjection, and Its in
stinct is to bring about development and 
progress. From the crystal to the human 
brain, this Instinct is apparent, and cannot 
be ignored. *TI»e  philosopher gazes with 
amazement and awe at the phenomenon of 
crystallization. He sees atyms instinctive 
with a forgo that is almost Intelligence, and 
knows that thto is the .starting-point of for
mation, that finds its climax In the reqrpta- 
cle of mind. _ «
• What the force id*  that thus vitalizes 
atoms, giving them a power In themselves 
to aggregate obedient to the law of utility, 
while obeying that of polarity. Is a mystery 
to him until he opens his mind to tho con
ception of spirlL Until then, the perfect 
accord of all natural process, the adaptation 
of means-to ends and all-to a supremely 
treat end, Is to him automatic, and nature’s 
armonles are lost to him, or are but as au

tomatic music.
Mina rules matter for bringing order out 

of chaos. Miod alone adapts to ends
and coerces the forces of matter to the 
service of order and lii man’s
world this la the rule, correspondingly. 
In theunlversal world, by the law'of kplrit 
which guides and governs all. Else why 
the universal order, ttie adaptation of means 
to ends, such as supreme Intelligence alone 
could aeviso?

Chaoe is where form is not, where germlual 
life can notact upon matter for the evolu
tion of element«, forms and faces. BpiriWis 
Incarnated for the purposes of development 
On the material plane, the forces of spirit 
act with those of matter for bringing order 
out of chaos. The atom, actuated by the In
stinctive force of spirit, to set in motion in 
the direction of the development of form. 
Thia force perpetually renewed, stimulates 
organic force, thus co-operating with the 
chemical forces for building up tissues ami 
forma and continuing the phenomena of

Attractive force has Its origin from spir
it. The impulse to motion Ja given to mat
ter from the element or fqrce nearest allied 
to it on the immaterial plane. Matter woul i 
be inert bereft of ita forces—an inbonoelva- 
bie condition, and it follows that the high
er force to the basis of all action.

Unity in diversity,!« the law of spirit and 
matter, for the production of
motion and llf«; belng^on opposite

physical processes, are but io^flSlon of

_____
.................. m

—

the laws of spirit, originated by the- Divine 
mind. It has been truly «aid. that phenom 
ena are but tho expression of the Interior 
life or force of. nature.. As it has boon al- - 
ready remarked, mind alone organizes order 
out of cofifusion; and law In niltiice organ
izing perfect order, must have its origin in 
mind. Legislators express themselves by 
the laws they enact and keep in operation. 
Enacting and keeping in operation, by es
tablished iifeans. Is the full function of a 
law.giver; and nothing short of this. Thus 
it appears that superlative Intelligence not 
only conoeived nature's laws, but keeps them 
in operation by retablished means. Thus 
nature, though it Is a vast machine, is con
structed intelligently, while at the same 
time Intelligence is lhe power that moves 
IL ami-utility Is tlm result oMIitoIntelligent 
foresight. Spirit Is the breath of life that 
animates all living things, and mind moves 
upon the vastv deep of animated naturt and 
theperfection of good to attained.

I’hyslctote in tracing the laws of decom
position and growth, reach th« spiritual In 
their researches.erucidating clearly to minds 
on the lookout for phenomena la prove 
the existence of spirit, the grand fact that 
such a force is operative here, and that It is 
correlated to^flm physical forces. Vital 
force Is discuvervcl to l>e more distinct from 
ita nearesc related forces on lhe physical 
Sane/than the oklier cpi forces on

ils plane are from each Thto dis-
linctive quality Xdesigna a peculiari
ty. and It poiiitd tho'inveali r to the im
portant fact that Im Isijow the border- 
lino of the two worlds, material and spirit
ual; the force with vjkich he deals marking 
that line, ^unmistakably, vital fore« de- 
rives Ils marked peculiarity from the fact 
that it is thd embodiment of spiritual with 
physical fQfce as ho other phvaical force Is, 
II fwlug pecullarty tho vehicle of spiritual 
force. On each sidt><if this line of demar
cation are located the *fistinctive  plane« of 
action, and forces converging to this t»olat. 
which to, in truth, a Vital jmjIiiI In the phl- 
losphyof life. Thto force may originate in 
transformed chemical forcescallod also nas
cent affinities, yet Itembodisa •
tually removes It from the plane of to 
a higher. It is a constructive, a »preserving 
force,’acting In opposition to a destructive 
one. It is nature's builder, conehrucling af
ter the most approved laws of mechanics, 
from material prepared by Ito agents on the 
lower plane.

In Its office, vital force’illufltrajre the of. 
flee of spirit It is life-giving, opposed to- 
deathdealing. conspicuously ; reacting upon 
chemical forces so as to bring life out of 
death. It is the resurrecting iMiwef which 
annihilates death from the universe, mak
ing It only th« servant of life. It is the con
server of form as well as of life, utilizing 
the affinities of matter for the production of 
like from I Ike tho universe over. It bespeak*  
the Indwelling Intelligence that uses It as Its 
instrument for reaching the physical world, 
and transforming primeval confusion into 
the order that is congenial to Intelligent be
ings.

Organic matter alone devel<>|« vital force, 
since this is the first stage of matter where 
It evolves forces of grade to act with suffi 
Cient Intensity with correlated spiritual 
force, to create vital energy. Chemical forces 
are vitalized by spiritual force, but on this 
low plane of a<llunrthe truly constructive 
inwesses of nature can not bo carried on.

bemlcal comixiunds are forms vitalizwl by 
forces that may be compared to the toolrûf 
the builder—not to the builder.

Al the point ofthe initiation of life, thus 
it may i>e seen how, in universal nature,two 
distinctive forms of energy counterbalance 
and co-operate with each otlfer as a positive 
and negative, and how thto cooperation re- 
suite In life and the perpetuation of life. 
Formative action, traced to ite ultimate, in 
every department, in every sphere of the 
universe, rèveals no other_Qrigln, no other 
method of life. Matter Is, anèTrorce to ; these 
co4jxtotw‘ternaily, as far as man can dis
cern. ana by the law of their diversity.

“AboTo how blrh progreulvs life may go, 
- / Around how wide, how deep extend below,"

It to still God and nature, living and opera
ted by the one law of life revealed In the 
molecule and the man.

The province of action on the physical 
planp to to evolve the energies of matter. 
The universe In chaoe embodied all spirit, 
all matter, as It was the matrix from which 
iMued force, motion and form. Spirit was 
.to-be evolved in such form as to be made 
the effectual force to pyoduoe universal or
der in the place, of chaos. Force dissemi
nated was less effectual than force concen
trated and individualized, and thus intelll- 
Snce conceived the plan o< formation.

»tier yielded up Ite forces only that they 
might be organized aa effectual helpers In 
development and progress.

Spirit still cô-operated with matter as ite 
soul Ite essence, interchanging forces with 
it tor the vital I tat Ion of flow forms, tio, in
terchange was the law from etecul^

Thto law of Interchange to symbolized ev
erywhere In the natural world. It to giving 
and receiving,—bestowing in one form to 
receive In similar, but not exactly the same 
form, "lxjve to the loan for love." and dL 
verslty of M, constitution of mind of indi
viduate express the diversity of the senti
ment exchanged by the law of red 
Diversity alone makes thia 
slblo.

The earth yields her stores to man 

auperv^lon is ia superior force still.

’both repaid in kind bv the refined sub
stance folded for food, and the variety and 
beauty ttyit adorn the cultivated landscape, 
4 bat are appreciated only by the refined and ' 
intelligent mind. The sun of a system 
gives of Its forces to Its dependent bodle«, 
In "such measure as is requisite for (heir 
uses, and receives through them as the or
gans of its own body, elements to help feed 
its glowing fires and hasten on Ila own devel
opment. The brain of man, the central or
gan of the body, and its such corresponding 
to the ann*of  a system, manufactures force 
for the body. buT does this through the 
reciprocal action of all the other bodily or
gans . . ’ •

Thus the world of spirit and the world of 
flintier interchange action and force. Thus, 
as matter“ yields up its spirit, ite forms are . 
in return vitalized by this life-giving re- 
sence. I • < •

"God over all, blessed forever," is a sun 
that shines for all nature.dispensing life 
and blessings through his connection with 
it. Enshrined In lhe "Inner Temple” the 
"Holy of Holies.’* It Is bls prerogative to 
give the first impulse of life, as Superior 
Spirit, and also to receive tribute of life de
veloped through the action of Ills own 
forces upon His universe.

"Thus the seer . •
W ith vision clear.. •' *
Sees forms appear and disappear.
In the perpetual round of strange. 
Mysterious change,
Froin birth to death, from death to birth, 
From earth to heave from hoaveu to

' earth,
TIE glimpses more subl a .

• Of things unseen lj re. > 
Unto bls wonderl eye« reveal
The universe as, Immeasurable wheel - 

Turning forevermore
I n the rapid and rushing river of time.'*

-—■-

P»-

TEST CONDITION'S.

Communication From Prof. Denton. 
f-^BPRPy^nneh pleased with the course 

that yoji have taken In demanding the moat 
thorough evidence of the- reality of pro- 
fessed materializing manifestations. .

There are skeptics, It Is true, whomno 
amount of evidence can satisfy, notfcvSn 
the repeated evidence’of their own lenses 
under the most favorable circumstances. It 
is their misfortune to have beeirfiorn in
capable of belief in the existence of certain 
classes of nhflnomenh, as others are born in
capable of perceiving certain colors or com
binations of sound. There are also preju
diced people who*have  made up their minds 
that all spiritual phenomena are the product 
of framl, and whir are determined to find It 
or make it/ whenever professed spiritual 
manifestations Like placein their presence. 
These are, however, hut-few compared with 
the host« who can appreciate facw.are.wlll- 
ing to admit their Significance, bi(t demajid 
that what are presented, snail be farts, 
and not frauds perpetrated by wretches 
whose only desire is gain or notoriety, and 
who would dupe thdir best friends for a 
paltry dollar.

Unless that Is dona nAich trickery under 
the-circumatxncfes can Ot do, how are we to 
know that it ^Ks not done bv trickery? 
Taking for .granted what professed medi
ums pay about their manifestation«, they 
have palmed, and are now nalmlng upon 
SpirituaHste the grossest of frauds.

We have flpwer mediums who nightly 
rain upqn thAe who have duly paid their 
dollar, aimrera of r<«es, lilies, ferns and an 
occasional bottle of wine .or bouncing gold 
fish, which are supposed to l»e brought by 
attendant spirits and*dropped  through the 
celling. Hut who knows? Has any one 
ever taken a locked box. set it on the table 
and bad the flowers dropped through the ’ 
closed lld.r Have they ever been passed even 
through musqulto netting, so fixed that It

and bad the flowers c__. 
closed lid Y Have they ever .................. ...
through inusqulto netting, so fixed that it 
could not be Campe red with ? The medium In 
this case has every ¿hance for the practice of 
fraud. No one holds her hands, precautions 
are not taken.against the admission of con
federates, no one thoroughly examines hbr to 
see that articles are not secreted upon her per
son ; yet, after the stance Is over.tbe presence 
of flowers and other articles upon the table, 
placed there iu absolute darknessjmd while 
loud singing is taking place, is published as 
evidence of spirit presence and power. 
When this Is shown to be a fraud, as I think 
it will be, and as I bel le Ve it to have been in 
every case that I have seen, then Spiritual
ism will have to bear the reproach.

There must be more discrimination prac
ticed bv Spiritualists and by the editor»'of 
Spiritual papers than there has yet been, - 
and I am glad to see that you are moving in 
what I regard as the right direction In this 
respect _ William Dsnton.

Denver. Col.-------- .

Music Is the rod of Hermes. It calls up 
the spirits from below, or -conducts them 
back again to Elysium. It not only excites 
the imagination, but invigorates eloquence 
and refreshes the memory. It Is like be
sprinkling a tasselated pavement with odor
iferous water, which brings out the images, 
cools the apartment, and gratifies the senses 
by ite fragrant».— YFo^sr &rtnge Amdor.

There la one good—happiness. There is 
buLonesln-Mlfiahnees. AU law should be 
fodthe preservation of the one and the 
traction of the othw.-f mwoU.

v

other.—In^tnoU.
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TJIE GREAT SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

-
BT SELDEN J. FINNEY.

ICOMTIjrVID. ;

What arc we trying to do, for instance, In the domeetlo 
relation, the relation of tye »cxeaT What la II necewary 
for us to dot Whal b the unuttered thought and purpose 
in tho bosom of each maiden and each you n when 
they seek companionship In the BAcredcst'/nd theXholleel 
of human relations? I ask if it Is not si ly the effort to 
•o adjuil themsclvc*  to the laws oC e is to secure not 
only happiness to themselves, but alaotauch harmony nnd 
unity and social life as shall accumulate ^(rtuu nnd strength 
and sweetness and pewer for;tho life of the world. 'And 
the result of Ihla non adjustment, of thlstwant of proper 

. altitude and relations to eternal laws, Is seen In the dis
cords of hqmes, ¿Tsbclelies of the nations.-' L«x>k st your 
national Instltutilms to-day; what Is tho groat l«*k  tboro? 
1 answer, tho presence and influenco of the other half oi 
the world—worn »n.

Now this naliod Is agitated, tortured, torn, and bleeding, 
because It has not'vol learned ‘what la flic proper attltudo 
In tho state of m.anUod woman; because it has sacrificed 
the lntere|ts, tk'e'TRiwers, the saving forces of woman to 
the domioLioe ofmera coercive force dn tho slate. Do 
yon suppose that, had woman’s voice been M distinctly 
heard In national affairs as nrtrfs Iim, had she been left 
with her soul unlrammelcd u/jayb’r nffecliona'.o hand on 
the national authority: to.modify die national Inws, to at
tend to the national hotisekeppRig, that this national house
keeping would havo bciii In such.a dilapidated, heter- 
bgeneouB and anomalous state as It is to day. Nay, verily. 
V Nor will this nation or uriy other on tho globe, havo 

.permanent peace until it has learned the proper attltudo 
of success in the national .life Itself. Now what is tho 
Spiritual or Harmonlal Philosophy trying to do in this 

-Mvorld? It Is working with all its energies on tho question 
of attitudes. Our Harmonlal Philosophy aims al univer
sal health. And what Is health? it is that state of real 
harmony of body and soul, of Individuals and of stn^ety, 
with tho lawa-which build body and soul and true-Wo^lely. 
%bodienco to the organic laws of physical, spiritual, and 
social nature, is the only safe attltudo for tho physical, 
spiritual and social mao?'TQ_attaln thl ttltude the world 
struggles through creeds, science,aft’d revo ns: "Our 
Father who art in Heaven, (in harmony,] IhyTktfigSom 

. come," is the prayer, uttered nnd unutteifd, of all races 
find a!) ages. “To nttain this wholehearted relation to tho 

.universe. Is the great work oj the centuries And when, 
tills l^ngoom comes, then comes peace, plenty, nnd happi
ness. ——— 4^

• IIow difficult It is to gel the sexes Into perfect relations
to each other. For centuries the world has rushed head
long m Its career, careless of the highest interest*  of mSK 
rlage. On low and sensual planes have the sexes met, 
with no knowledge of the true law*  of marrlngo, until our 
pains and sorrows have become loo terriblS to be Ignored 
longer, .

Marriage ought to be as much an object of sclcnco as 
mechanics; and yet, how many of ur are engaged In thia 
great business. And Iw-'ro must tho work of adjustment 
begin. We may pull down all the mere externa) forma of 
wrong, but unless we guide the social vitality Into purer 
and fteaher channels, It is nearly null. It is a modern 
thought that marriage has its truo lawn, and may have Ils 
true scicndc, as much as mathematics or chemistry.

I • True marriage is chemistry of hearts, and when its laws 
are onne known and obeyed, all the departments of eoclal 
life are regenerated; the perfection of individuals ulli- 
mates ItaclTln^the grand Social Harmonies. It Is ascer
tained, by scientific experiment, that the power generated 
by the union of one pound of hydrogen with eight pounds 
of oxygen, la equal to the task ofUftlng /orly-seo*»  
ion pounds weight one foot high.’ Bat I think tho proper 
uplon of man aud woman In’all the nflhirs of life would 
generate a power which would speedily lift the whole so. 
cial world into the fair morningof an eternal millennium. 
Shall we apply science to the development of mechanic*  
and tho arts, and shall wo not also to the development of 
social nnd conjugal life? Will we bo tol^ that marriage

■ Is too sacred for science? We may go to work at the pres- 
generation; we-may pull down their old Dagons of 

superalillqn, knock off the fetter*  of political despotism; 
we may form and reform empires, but until we begin here, 
unftl wc come bp to tho fountains of life, until we direct 
titosc streams in those channels that harmonize with tho 
Corresponding celestial currents, our efforts are compara
tively abortive. Certainly it does not become me to com
plain of Iconoclast!, I who havo been smiting idols for 
years, but .certainly It does become me as well as the test 
of us, after we have so smitten,1.after we havo taken ufl 
these fetters, and cleared the rubbish from tho path of men,

• that we do point the world directly to this great Initiative 
step, necessary to 111o accomplishment of tho harmoniza
tion of man and woman, of societies »nd nations.

Toko astronomy, for example: We are trying to discover 
the ord^r and harmony of the skies. But wherefore? Shall 
we not also Imitate that sublime geometry In the social, 
order? And when astronomy shall havq accomplished Ito 
purpose, what must be the result? The stars will pour 
themselves through, space with no sublimer sweep than 
they da though omilntelllgencq. We shall learn through 
astronomy not only to calQufato tho distances and densi- 

s tie*,  the latitude*  aniknglludes of these teeming circle*  
‘ of sun*  with their «tlcwllnf planets and satelHtes, but we 
. shall have done,a vastly subl'mer thing. The laws IhaU 

- • .make this order and this harmony so visible In thia flam
ing geometry of God will mnke themselves<vlslblo in tho 
conscious harmony of the soul of the world—will announce 
themselves, repeat themselves, incarnalo themselves In tho 

. attitude of the indivETusls Ind of tho nations of the world.
Of what use Is it tp know that stars swing orderly In their 
orbit*?  Of what practical utility Is II to*  us to question 

. them, to rcad them, to understand them, unless II le Dial 
w*  learn to apply, Ihrotigh our voluntary powsrs, those 
laws so discovered to the equal harmonization of the dally 
life of man—of tho universal maq?

We study the laws of chemistry that we may relate’ our- 
solve*  properly lo the elementary forces and spheres of the 
world. (/And when we do this, health is the consequence, 
so far as chemistry affect*  the "life of man.

Il advance*  the arts, tho mechanical and tho spoola! in
dustries of tho world. And the first step is the discovery 
of the truth of these laws of chemistry. We wish also to 
incarnate the laws of science generally. We w4.nl a hier-

• archy of the science, and we want that hierarchy Incarna
ted in tho world arisen Into the consclousnbss, taking pos
session qf the daily life until II shall make life Itself a*  
spontaneously beautifal and sweet as It la In the universy.

' «round us. ' t T
If you light ajel of gas, puttlng^ver It a^tfisll cylinder 

of glass, and raise your voice throukb the Various note*  of 
the iqnalca) scale, and that, wMn ybn strike the key-note 
of thyl flame, it will slog responslre 1° voice. 80 
when the united souls of man and woman, when society, 
«ball strike the key-noteGod, the morning star*  shall 

. sing responsivo to tho hymn of a regenerated, harmonized 
and beautiful human world; the coming years shall catch 
the pilch of Divine heroisms and chant one U Drum lauda. 
as«s forever.

"Then shall we cease from all that is base and frivolous

In our action/' and not till then. Aud In thi» hljjh estate 
•hall we l»e able to “crJUe from weaving a spdweAJlftLui- 
shreds and patchca,yand live with a divino unity of pur
pose ’• that shall ‘Xialinly front tho morrow In the nep,II- 
gency of that trnal which carries Godwith II," and so havo 
nil the attitudes and beatitude*  possible In tho bottom of 
Its heart,jind on the throne of life.
"Holy aud pure the thoughts that then will waken 

Within our ■pirlt-deptha—unmoved before,
High thoughts and strong,like thoso by which were shaken 

Strongholds of evil In the days .of yore. -*
Which, trembling, tottering still, will fall to rise no more."

. (To t«oont!n>lM.)
Copy-rliM by B. Tuttle a O. B. SuSbln«. Irt
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such childish fulminatiaus, emanating as they do from 
the brain of the speaker voicing them.—because the 
enlightened reason and. consciences the calm, unbiased 
judgment and higher wisdom of these ardent, fraudu
lence-hating Splrituallate have all alike found eipres- 
slon In words and acto indicative of sound sense, and 
of 6 true and worthy devotion to a rational and undto- 
torted Spiritualism, and to honest truth free from su
perstitious entanglements and fanatical credulousness, 
because of this wo.are sagely Io farmed that these vlg-

In re Jreuitiyifìlafluence in Spiritualism.
BY WTtilAMANETTE COLEMAN. ------

For a number of years past, at almost regularly.ro- 
current intervals, wo have been greeted with the cry of 
Jesuitical influence In Spiritualism, of attempts made 
to still further dissever the already loosely connected 
hosts of believers In »rw» er-terrestrial verities, by the 
introduction of schism, ¿nd heresies into their ranks, 
through the wily schema and arch designs of the So
ciety of Jésus;.but In no case has the slightest proof 
been vouchsafed of the truth of these wild assertions.

When the views of Allan Kardec and the spiritista 
of France upon re-incaruatlon flrat sought lodgment, 
upon American and English shores, speedily were wo 
Informed by ultra-zealous and over.-credulous norere- 
incarnatlonuto, that Kardec man agent of-the Jesu
its. expressly employed by theni to promote dissension 
and to introduce new and irrational dbginus in the rap
idly increasing spiritual brotherhood. Those assertions 
are jiow universally acknowledged, by alL fair-minded 
people conversant with the facto, to havo been base 
slanders upon M. Kardec; and probably no one can at 
present be found who seriously thinks that they con
tained the least vestige of truth. As the files of the 
Hanner of Liant for 1874 will attest, I was then—as I 
am now—a vigorous and determined opponent of the 
fallacies of re-lncanmtiqn-.yet never for a moment was 
I so foolish as to doubt tne sincerity of M- Kardec, 
Anne Blackwell, and the other able defenders and-pro 
mulgatora of that to mo untenable and unreasonable 
dogma. M. Kurdec was Intellectually In error, that 
was all; and it was an outrage upon truth, and a vile 
calumny against his reputation to characterize him as 
a paid agent of Jesuitical machinations.

When M. Buguet, the Parisian spirit photographer, 
consequent upon his arrept and the substantiation 
of fraudulent practices on his part, confessed the cheat 
and endeavored to establish the deceptive nature of the 
whole of his rchlc photography. Implicating as his 
co-conspirhlo nbocent and worthy men like M. Lev- 
marie, Mie shout st once went up: " Buguet Is a con
spirator with tne Jesuits to aid In crushing Spiritual
ism!" Was gyrproof produced of this conspiracy ? 1 
fall to vgrenibe*  any. Buguet, its he has since ncknowl- 
ed confessed to much that was untrue, in order 
that the consequence of his guilt might be transferred 
from his own shoulders to thoso of guiltless Ley marie, 
In which endeavor, we are sorry to say, he succeeded.

In 1875 the doctrines of Occultism and Magic were 
brought prominently before the Spiritualiste of Amer- 
eby Mad. Blavatsky, Col. Olcott, MV*.  Hard inge-Brit- 

.and others ; and. in their furtherance the Theosoph
ical Society was founded In New York. All mJ doubt 
remember the Insensate howl of "Jesuitism!" "Jesuit
ism I” that resounded far and near. Mr. G. X. Felt, an 
Austrian gentleman prominent in the Theosophical 
Society, was denounced as a special emissary of the 
Jesuits, and the whole movement anathematized as a 
plot of the unconscionable society of Jesus to weaken 
and divide Spiritualism. In like manner as I had com
bated the sophistries of • reincarnation, so did I, with 
pen and vol«, seek to evidence the nonsensical and 
purely fallacious character of the'Occultic bombast and 
necromantic nescienco with which we were being de
luged; and, as In the former case, never n word did I 
whisper of Jesuitical Influence being operative In the 
attempts to foist these vagariçs upon pur© Spirituals 
Ism. The folly of such puerile statements was manifest 
to a]l clear-headed thinkers; and I, In common with 
many other more critical and discriminating antKfc- 
cultlsto, regretted exceedingly that our fellow-oppo*  
nento of this wild and weird system of mediava! mys
ticism were so palpably demonstrating to the modem 
Magi—to speak plainly—what consummate blockbeads 
they were making of themselves. It is now notorious 
that the loudest proclaimersof the Jesuitical theory of 
Occultism have slnco recanted,—acknowledged their 
error.

Closely related to the outcries of JeenlUcal Impul- 
slon In Spiritualism, are the—If possible—more slllv and 
more absurd attempts to fasten upon the Young Men’s 
Christian Association sundry hypothetical pioto and 
conspiracies in connection with certain mediumlsllo 
Impostors. Whenever, now and then, some pretended 
medium Ik exposed In his nefarious practices, loud and 
lofty vociferations cleave the air,emanating from swin
dling pseudomedlums and their credulous d u|x®, to the 
effect that the exposé is part and parcel of a deep-laid 
plot by the Y. M. C. A., against Spiritualism in general 
and the aforesaid innocent guileless medium ( ?) in par
ticular; the ulterior purpose being to briug the phe
nomena of Spiritualism In to-total discredit, aiyl to has
ten the downfall of-the entire spiritual movement 
Not the faintest traco of any substantial evidence In 
attestation of these empty assertions Is ever given; and 
no sensible person. Spiritualist or otherwise, ever heeds 
them for a moment. This senseless cry was raised in 
the case of those clearly demonstrated frauds, the 
Holmeses; and now, mirabile dieta, we again hear of 
it In defense of those self-confessed impostors, the 
Blisses. The "veteran vindicator" of, so called medi- 
umistic frauds, humbugs. Jugglers, In;postons, and dead
beats, Mr. Thomas It Hazard, has oeen holding sé
ances with the BHsseÿ, In like manner as he did with 
the Holmes«! not long since; and once moro we are fa
vored with the old familiar strain,—that is, the Blisses 
are genuine materlallzers, and'aro the victims of a foul 
conspiracy, despite the fact that they .have openly 
avowed themselves to be tricksters and cheats. It 
therefore follows, that, if the Blisses'-confession was 
uììtrve. they are deliberate falslllera and consequently 
unworthy of confidence; and, If their confession be true, 
they muât assuredly be unprincipled knaves and swin
dlers. Bro. Hazard is privileged to take either horn 
of the dilemma he may elect. Pity It is that a man like 
Bro> Hazard, one of kindly,' generous nature and with 
broadly humanitarian instinct«, should suffer himself 
to be so completely hoodwinked by theso dextrous 
charlatan!. In sorrow be it said, that Thomas R. Haz
ard is today probably doing more Injury to'tbe causç 
of pure, unadulterated Spiritualism than any other lin
ing man.

Reverting to the suppositive Jesultlco-Splrltualism, 
we discover tbat.once again are our ears assailed with 
the cry of " Wolf! Wolf T vehén in verity, nb wolf is 

xnlgb save the wolf of superstition and credulltK^In 
the Banner of Light of Julv 6th, Mr. Hazard caps the 
climax of peeudo-Jesulilo vociferation. As absurd as 
have been the previous asseveVatlçns of the malign in
fluence of the Loyolan Society in Spiritualism, the pres
ent instance is Incomparably more absurd.. Because 
Ïrtain prominent Spiritualiste of Chicago and New 

ork. In the dueexerclseofthelr reason and judgment, 
being unwilling to lend their, aid and Influence to thoçe 
oloaxing their flagitious misdeeds under the masquer
ading mantle of Spiri---------  ... -
public favor those fai w___________ _____
possession of genuine mediumship; because these chi 
pions of truth and-honesty in splrlt-phenpmena, ... 
earnest and devoted friends of Spiritualism as is Mr. 
Hazard, and as free from a". __ ___ _______ ;____
inatlon as is Mr. Hazard, decline to receive, as the di
rect u . ..........................................................................
ideas and 
tothorem

... . ._rormed that these vlg-
llanty Iar-Beelpg men and women, these sagacious think
ers and logical reasonera, theso stanch Spiritualists of 
many years’ standing, are one and all 
victims of Jesuitic snares and devictelsCan’tolly and 
absurdity, lu the guise of a credulous/suiferatltlous and 
fanatical peeudo-SpIrituaHsm.descend 
than that presented Id Mr. Hazard's article 
per of July 6th? •

Take the case of Mr. Poole, for Instance. Mr. Hazard 
tells us that the second article of that gentleman in the 
Raziner thoroughly convinced him that Jesuitic ma
chinations were undermining -Spiritualism. This la 
auivnlenl to saying, that Mr. FooleXdeiui. as broach

in the Banner, were due to an influence exerted up
on his mind "by the Society of Jesua The amazing per
spicacity and long-headed sagacity of Mr. Hazard In 
this instance is unmistakably manifest, when we re. 
member that Mr. Poole has in that article simply __ 
pressed views held by him for thirty years past. Frote 
the first enunciation of the Ilarmonial Philosophy by 
Mr; Davis, Mr. Poole has been Ito steadfast champion/ 
and from that championship ho has never wavered. 
The opinions set forth in. bls senes of criticisms of Mra.- 
Richmond have not beOn. hastily formed of late'years, 
but from 1840 or 1850 to the presen^date they have been 
consistently cherished and persistently-lion riflhpd; and 
tills Mr. liazkrd ought to know. Had BroTlIazard 
Bid less attention to marvel-seeking and “ghost”-hunt-

L aiid devoted the time thus (much of It) uselessly 
s|»ent to tho Intelligent study of tho philosophy and lit
erature of Spiritualism, he would doubtless have seen 
at onCe the folly of attributing Mr. Poole's well-ma
tured thoughts, so cogently and appositely propounded 
in bls three essays, to the baleful influence, at this late 
day, of Roman Catholic intrigue.

Has Bro. Hazard ever seriously considered what a 
grave charge he is preferring against Mr. Poole and the 
other well-KBOwn bplritualisto so unjustly criticised Oy 
him? Ho is, in effect, asserting that thoy are all so 
weak-minded, so unstable in principle, so lacking in tho 
essential qualities conllitutlng n person of oven mind 
and common sense, ns to allow themselves to be up- 
[Toachcd by agents of the Romish church. who,obtain- 
ug, their confidence instill Into the minds and con- 

scletlces of these whilom true-hearted Spiritualists 
false and pernicious Ideas and principles, antagonistic 
of what Air. Hazard considers genuine (?) Spiritualism 
and subversive of rational spiritual truth; which falso 
Ideas primarily derived from their crafty Jesuit pre
ceptors, became so firmly lodged In their feebly de-' 
veloped craniums that they bravely and heroically bat- 
tlesfor their validity and substantiality, despite the 
scorn and contempt, the prejudiced vilifications and 
undeserved detraction. Inevitably awaiting the 
such simon-pure Spiritualists as Mr. Hazaru, 
Roberts, and the Chicago signers of the attrmoL 
dlcatlon of Mrs. Richmond from the obloquy ca 
her in consequence of her recent defense—while 
alleged spirit control—of those arrant tricks 
tian and Taylor.

Mr. Hazard having so basely slandered these gentle
men and ladies,—bls Insinuations against them being 
demonstrably untrue in toto,—exact iustlco demands 
that he render them a due apology for bls attacks upon 
their character, probity and common sense. Being, as 
I believe, a Just man in intentlo»,—notdeslrousof will- 
a wronging man, woman or child,—it Is to be hoped 

seeing the error of his way, he may bo Impelled by 
a "quickenedconscience" to retract the implications and 
Innuendoes, the traducoment and aspersions, he has 
seen fit. In haste and unadvisably, to hurl at the beqds 
of these sturdy spiritual worker».

In conclusion, let us hear no more of these unfound
ed averments of Jesuitical influence in our ranks. Let 
this the.latest add moot absurd of theso flimsy sur
mises be also the last. Let not an honest difference of 
¿“pinion te assumed as due to the slnlsJbr tactice of a 
cunning foe; but when diverging views among us 
clash, as clash they must,—when conflicting ideas in 
moot points present themselves,—lot them l>o regarded 
as tho Inevitable outcome of tho natural. Inherent dif
ferences In the mental constitution of'tholr respective 
advocates: which differences, owing -to the strong in
dividualizing tendencies of the Spiritual Philosophy 
are necessarily frequent and prominent,—such being 
tho only rational manner of accounting for the many 
diversities of opinion both within and without Spirit
ualism's plethoric folds. Let the variations inStews1 
found among Spiritualists be discussed logically ar\d 
candidly, yet withal vigorously if noed be; but with no 
ascription of unworthy motives to thoso of opposing 
sentiments, and no attack upon their Integrity or prob
ity, unless, Indeed, conclusive proof be offerefl of their 
moral obliquity, and let the solo endeavor of each one 
of us btfan eager searching after, a wise application 
of, and the enduring establishment of, truth pure and 
priBtWe, Irrespective of all preconceived opinion», of 
all educational or ^rcumstantiai bias, and of our most 
deeply cherished, most tenderly nurtured prt posses
sions.

Fort Leavenworth,*Kan.
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likely remained hbjjut/ita present, size. To produce 
such a result theteifiotiohs continued for cycles, the 
number of which it yriiuld bo impossible to compute. 
During tho cooling period changes wore continually 
taking place upon the exterior in Ito growth towards 
the condition in Which life waaêvolved upon it. These 
consisted in modifications of the solid or mineral ele
ment« hpoii Ito surface which were acted upon by In
ternal and external forces. Tho crust of the earth, af- • 
ter being broken up by violence resulting from the In
ternal fires, irregular shrinkage, and washed by tho 
seething ‘ waters, was prepared for the reception and 
growth of the vegetable, and as a habitation for llv- 
Jns beings.

Chemistry recognizes sixty-four separate and distinct 
substances known in Science in primates or etemorit- 
tary bodies, which are constituted of perfectly identi
cal particles; so long as one of them Is kept from con
tact with Other bodies, It will retain-unaltered its own 
essential propertf 
are composed, is___ ________ ___ __________
substance. They vary In density in proportion 
amourtt of force- it required for their productk-___
use. These primates enter Into and are an essential 
part of all forms of matter; the mineral and vegetable 
appropriating as inanr as are, necessary for their re
spective purposes, while the animal takes In, not only ' 
all the other two jx*.iess,  but a greater numtier..

When the time had arrived for the evolution of life, 
forc/H similar to those which produced the earth It
self, straight lines and circles of motion, evolved out 
of the plastic element« in tho waters the first form of 
life, a simple cell or monad, tho exact prototype of tho 
world itoelf. *Tho  radiating lines deposited on tho in
terior and exterior surfaces of the revolving ones, 
eicles of matter, more crude on the external than 

ntvrnal, being, a prophecy of the shell, or cuticle. 
In the one case, and or the mucous membrane, or stom
ach, In tho -othèr. Forces or a similar, character to 
those that produced the world, brought forth theso 
first-born germs—tho simple ceil of a plant, and after- • 
wards of an animal. These were multiplied in incal- 
culablo numbers, but each one had Ito mission to per
form, and accomplished something in changing, refin
ing and progressing the elements which entered into 
Ito structuro, and were modifled by tho forces which 
had been at work In them.

Thus far tw> forces only were called Into use
straight lilies and the circular: in process of lime, un- • 
der tho law of continuity, a now series of beftigs were 
to bo evolved. To accomplish this there was another 
development of power, which, whei> brought into ac
tion, produced a higher form ol life; not by the mirac
ulous addition of a feu) force, but by tho natural ex- 
Bion of an existing , one, under common conditions, 

forco was tho beginning of the spiral motions, 
which extend throughout tho entire realm of life, and 
Ïreduce all the higher forms of living organisms, 

his motion uniting with the others, resulted in the 
formation of more complex organisms. It was not a 
deecenl. as Darwin has it, but an ascent. The elements 
which had already passed through countless organiza
tions wore prepared for this evolution of higher forms 
of life when'the now expansion of poworTcame Into ' 
harmonious action. • . \

By this process tho vegetable ascended from thé min
eral, the animal from the vegetabléTand man from 
these, each appropriating to itoelf as many of the prim
ary elements as the law of nature required, in addition 
to those of its constituents.
• Each primate or elementary substance necessarily 
représentsanew expansion of power, for tho former is 
the result of the latter. It Is.probable that there was 
but ono primary substance, the basis of all forms of 
matter, tho result of tho one central power which pro- ' 
duced tho various forms by a divergence into different 
lines.

The elementary bodies or constituent qualities <)#• 
nature, which are supposed to be’constituted of per
fectly ¿WMitlcahjiarlicles, together with tho different 
forms of more gross matter, originated in this manner; 
their density is produced by the varied rates of mo
tion.

Whatever number of primate« the first monads re
quired, tho flrat ascension needed more, each additional 
expansion bringing with It capacity for the reception 

■of additional primates;and when th!»was fulfilled, and 
the primates taken Into the organism, the point for a 
new departure was reached—the basis of a higher or
ganism was laid, with tho power to reçoive now ele
ments, tho vegetable appropriating as rpany distinct 
forces a« were necessary, with a capacity for the same 
number of primate«. The animal rose higher in the' 
scale, when priwvrdlal man camo upon the earth. Not 
as a descent, as we have said, but as an ascent from 
lire animal by tho additional expansion of power, and 
the use of primate« which tho animal can never reach. • 
It was not any of the higher order of animals, either 
In physical structure or InteUectual manifestation, that 
laid the foundation for the evolution of man; it was • 
tho entire mass of mineral, vegetable and animal, which 
had preceded, that accomplished this grand work, and 
the time had come when by tho law or progrees a com- 
Nation of all these could do no other than produce a 
human form; so low, indeed, that, we would scarcely . 
recognize him as our ancestor, bqt endowed germlnally, • 
not only with the capacities which are now manifested 
by the highest forms «f the race, but with many which 
we are not cognizant ofin our present unfoldmeriU^-

Whatever degree of mentality IÊ6 highest animfl. Or 
generation, reached In the scale, man take« In all that 
precedes/together with his own endowment, and al
though he has been upon this oartb tens of thousands 
of years, he is yet in his infanoy, orude and Imperfect. 
The very highest types that we find today appear to 
have appropriated comparatively few elements above 
the animal, while hto entire capacity, we suppose, is tp / 
taka In the whole sixty-four, and perhaps others not \ 
yet discovered. . )
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The. Planet—Man Physically.

BY NORMAN LEANDER.

Nature may be termed the aggregate of causesand 
effects, it consists of all that our senses can perceive 
or recognize, either directly or by i resulto. Poweii, 
matter, intelligence, appear to be the elementary 
parts, all of which are subject to law. These have 
their origin in the Great Fountain of Causation, 
the existence of which we can recognize, but in other 
respects to the human mind Incomprehensible. .

Power Is invisible, Imponderable, spiritual; it is 
cognizant to the senses only by ito effects.

Matter in Ito primary condition, is but oqe sub
stance ; it exists, however, in three forma: after leav
ing the Unit or gaseous state, It passes Into »liquid, 
and from that to a solid. It contains Properties 
through which power and intelligence manifest them
selves. A !

Intelligence Is that portion of the higher order 
of organization, which appears to have a controlling 
influence over the others.

The grand fact of the unlveniality of natural law 
and Ito application to everything existing, to accepted 
by all advanced thinkers of the world; belief in Ito 
suspension under any circumstances or for any pur
pose, is passing away in proportion to thè Advance of 
science and dissemination of knowledge. Z •

We recognize in power four different taovetnenta: 
first, straight lines, the shortest distance between two 
given points: second, undulations or waves; third, 
circles, and fourth; spirals. These different move
ments under primordial law« were all nooiwsary to 
bring into their present shape stms. pianéta, stars and 
pthermaterlal bodies; these with allthevarious forms 

..of matter existing upon them, are thè resulto of an ex
pansion of power which has, does, and will continue to 
manifest itoelf In the production of the different or- 
jjjHzatlons, animate and ln-anlmate, existing lu na-

In the formation of a planet under primordial law, 
there wore brought Into requisition the straight-line 
movement and, revolving currents. •

The straight lines passed out from a positive or a 
central point to a certain distance, when their‘polarity. 
became reversed, and they returned to experience a 
similar change at the cen starting point. The 
revolving currents were i ired In their move
ments as to produce a spheroidal form. .

Thus, matter necessary oompose the planet by 
these movements passed out of a gaseous state, and by 
crosaihg the lines of force was deposited into a liquid 
mass, surrounded by an elastic covering. (Nebula and 
cometa doubtle» consist of matter in a eeml-gaeeots 
state.) I ..

While ln.thU state the flattening of the poto®,oc
curred, after jfhich Ito crust became solid, anomoat

• Mysteries of the Mind.

The following psychological incident, which was told 
to me bv a gentleman of undoubted veracity, may -------- --- ----- . ..... jOur>rwuiert Wfo0 ^0 

phases of ner^Gus phenomena 
of fine nervous organization, was 

. „-----------  siesta; bis daughter, a young lady
of seventeen, sitting by his side, with her hand in his, • 
and reading. As liX^uwed from the wakeful state In
to the one of seml-slumber, he saw or seemed to see, 
appear at the foot of his bed a tall man. with a sor- 
rowful expression upon his face, who, bending down 

. tenderly, lffted/dp a coffin and disappeared He was 
so disturbed by the vision, that after tossing restlessly 
for a few momenta, he opened his eyes and said.— 
• Daughter, I believe 1 cannot sleep to-day, and will get 
up. Looking up from her book, in which she was evi
dently deeply absorbed, she said, -Papa, this is a strange 
book I am reading.” -What is itf said he. -The Idfo 
of Mario Antoinette," she replied and then read from 
the pages before her a recital of the exact Incident that 
had just constituted his dream.-Louisville Medical 
Newt. . -1 •

. >v a gen______ _____________
prove of interest to those of your 
studying the occ 
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How sliont, how spacious Is time, what room for al
and vet dot a place to insert an atom—in graoeful suo- 
oessfon. In tfqual fullness, in balanced beauty, the dknee 
of the bok forward still. Like an odor of ln- 
oenae, like Aataaln or music, like a sleep, it to Inexact 
and boundless.\t will not be dissected, nor uhravoled, 
nor shown.— B
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tus, truth Hee at the bottom of 
which, alas I gives but little hope 

j advantage is derived from 
for a mirror, in which truth 

1 have heard, however, that some 
kins for truth to pay homage to 

............. - r own Image and adored it Instead.—
Richter. I

You can imagine ihistledown so light that 
you run after ty your running-motion would dj 
away from you,and the more you would try to catch 
ft the farther it would fly from you grasp. And It 
should be with every man, that when he is chased by 
troubles, they, chasing, shall raise him higher and 
higher.—fiMchw. t
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The Little Pilgrims.

Mrs. IL F. M- Brown sends thafollowlng 
exercise, for our Children's Progressive 
Lyceums.

Conductor: Hall! hail! Little pilgrims! 
Whence come ye? and whither going?

• Pilgrims: Wo are coming from Life’s 
brimming fountain.

Going onward to Life’s rugged mountain.
Con. Wait, my little one», wait, the sky is 

dark.
Pilgrims. Wlmt If the sky be dark! we’ll 

make a rift.
By giving our comrades a hearty Iift.--

Con. But. little pilgrims. It will tire you 
to lift and pull.

Pilgrims. We will not stop to think liow*  
wo feel;

But put full weight to the lagging wh4l.
Con. But my dears, your hearts will’Ee 

sad and ache.
Pilgrims. What if our hearts are sAd.an'l 

sick, and ache? • :T--^
It is nothing new for hearts to break.

Con. And do you know khat will bring 
relief ?

Pilgrims. Helping others will bring the 
Hure relief,

And to the brave and strong all pain is brief.
Con. But you’ll lin'd threatening clouds 

and sultry sun.
Pilgrims, bet come the clouds, the storms 

and sulttv sun:
We’ll push together till our work is done.

Con. Do you work but for self? and what 
is the motto that your banner bears?

Pilgrims. We’ll help each other so long 
' as we llveK

And this Isouf motto: love and foroive!

MINNIE WARBEN'H BURIAL.
The Little Mother and Her Babe Laid Away' 

in a Child’s Collin.

*.rormpoogenlOflb«X»w To»V

uried this afternoon 
The funeral 

k. but long 
tame from" 
that It 
re than a

mother with one arm 
baby, t^liose face Jay i 
mother's bosom. The 
turned to the baby, an 
quietly sleeping; The baby,’« face was a 
sweet one. a litllo dimple remaining in the

[From IM Mlddleboro. Maa.

Minnie Warren w 
with',her baby in h 
services were to begin 
before that so many 
Middleboro and adjoin 
impossible to accomn 
small portion of them tn tho house. Minnie 
and her husband, Maj. Nowell, belter 
known as Gen. Grant, Jr., have always 
made tho old homestead hero their home 
when not traveling. It is a plain country 
farm house, about two miles from Middle
boro Outre, and bus been made comforta
ble for Miunlo's parents by Minnie’s nvmey. 
Across the way Tom Thumb’s country stat, 
a pretty French-roofed cottage, stands or a 
smooth green lawn. Minnie Wairen has 
always been loved by the people who know 
her when she was little Iluluah Bump, her 
real name, and many of. those who camo to 
the funeral today have' had ¡»crsonal 
riences of her .kindness since she lieeame 
famous and wealthy. Sweet-perfumed How
ers, beautifully arranged as harps and 
wreaths.were brought by those friends, and 
on adeHicate pillow of roses and passion- 
flowers Minnie's head lay in the casket.

At2 o'clock tho family assembled in the 
parjor around the cffitkeL This was of 
black-walnut, covered with blue silk velvet, 
and was lined with white satin. It was the 
casket of a child of 10 years, but aa tho 
friends rooked within they saw the little 
mother with one arm embracing the girl 

nestled close to the 
.. mother's head was 

>y, and tho two secmod 
The baby’s face was a 
“ ‘ ‘ i

chin that even death had not taken away. 
No ono. looked upon the Hille mother and 
her child without weeping. Gen. Tom 
Thumb sat near the head of tho casket, and 
by him Bat his wife, Lqylnla Warren. Odx 
the other side sat Maj. Newell, and he made 
no effort to control his feelings. He wept 
bitterly, as he has almost without cessation 
since his wife died. Besldep them, Minnie's 
father and mother and her brothers.and 
sisters, all largo men and women, were In 
the room. Tney remember Minnie as a 
daughter and sister who shared her wealth 
with them, rather than as a famous little 
woman. Mrs. P.T. Barnum and Mr. Bleock- 
er and his wife, who have traveled with the 
Tom Thumb party for fifteen years, were 
also among the chief mourners.
- Soon after 2 o'clock, the house being un
comfortably filled, and fully a thousand, 
perapns oh the lawn outside, a chant was 
sung by a choir, ant| the Rev. Dr. Dyer 
made a short prayer. He then spbke of 
Minnie's kindness and jiweet disposition. 
Mrs. Torn Thumb, as she heard her_slster*«  
tenderness spoken Of, fainted, and was car
ried from tho room. There was not a dry 
eye in the hduse. After another hymn had 
been sung. bIx young ladltSrold friends and 
mates of Minnie, took'their places as pall- 
I carers, ai^i then the family looked for the 
last time upon Miimle’s face. Gen..Tom 
Thumb could not control his grief iu he 
turned from the casket. The doors worn, 
then opened and the people passed through 
the pv>or, looking for a few minutes at the 
faces of the mother and child. It was two 
hours before the last friond had passed by 
and tho casket closed. Borno bv four young 
men, the casket was placed W the hearse, 
and, followed'by many carriages, taken to 
the village cemetery. Here, after the ben
ediction, the casket was lowered into the 
Iltwo grave. Many stood near even after 

• the clergyman had dismissed them.
/ The death of Mlrfnle Warren will proba- 
Dly end the appearance of the Toni Thumb 
party. Minnie's death wm undoubtedly 
caused by her maternil love. Had she lis
tened to the advice of her physician sooner, 
her own life might have been saved al
though her child would have been Jost to 
her. But she would not, until It wm too 
late. During hsr sickness she seenJei to 
think of nothing, but the baby she soon 
hoped to fold to her bosom.-

“ I shall live,**  she said to her sister, Mrs. 
South worth; and after her baby was born 
she said with a smile, "I knew I should live; 

'take me and rock me." The sister took 
Minnie In ker arms.M »he would aiUsfimt, 
and rocked her. •*  Don't cry," said zMlnnle, 
" X shall live through It Then after a little 
•besatd: - Rock me on the other side. *te-  
Ur." Mrs. Soutbwofth did eo and, Minnie 
was quiet a little while. At length she 
said with a sigh. “I don’t know whether I 
BhUl get through It after all. Please put me 
on the bed. I feel very badly; I am afraid I 
can't live through IL6 The eljterput her 
tenderly on .the oed. In a few minutes, 
without another word and with only a gen
tle sigh« Minnie died, three hours after her- 
baby was born. The baby, wm a beautiful 
child, robtu^ and weighed just one-seventh 
of Minnie * weight,Mx pounds.

casket whs I---------- -----
Many stood near even after

RELIGIO-PHIT.OSOPHICAL JOURNAL
ROOK REVIEWS..

THE ETIHC8 OF SPIRITUALISM; A Syatcin of 
Moral PhiioBOphy. founded on Evolution and the 
continuity of man a cxitlcncc beyond the grave. 
Hy'JIudson Tuttle, author of "ArvAn*of  N*4  rure.” 
"Antiquity of Man," "Career of tho God.Idea In 
Hliilory." etc. Chicago: Rdlglo'Ptilloiophlcal 
Puldlahlng llou«c. 1W on. Price, In/ loth, 00 
ccnta: Pamphlet 40cent». '

We have carefully read “Ethics," and 
must say the subject has )>een admirably 
handled all the way through. Mr. Tuttle’s 
alylo may be called incisioe, for he cuts “Bold- 
ly int<,» and clear through*  manv errors, and 
unhesitatingly lays them Qpen to view; then 
leaping the chasm thu? caused, he oonducte 
the reader into the fields of deductive truth 
with the hand nf a ready .master.

• .Starling with the proptwltlon, Hint "A 
correct system of murals must be founded, 
not on any supposed revelation or ancient 
form of faith, but on the constitution of 
man,* ’ he shows the fallacy of the dogmas 
that would attorn¡»tt-Tonlnullet that slate- 
mont, afn reasoning from evolution as a 
basis, demonstrates that " Man never hav
ing fallen. nec<\s no redemption." Man is 
then considered as an Individual, his sus
ceptibility of Infinite Improvement Is shown 
as holding in I>1h moral faculties, timl kls 
position and destiny pointed out The 
growth of the body and sutwe<;uent,a<ivance. 
inenl of mind are presented, and matter and 
force defined iw< the foundation upon which 
Spiritualism IsLw«l. The doctrine of re
incarnation Is Bhown by logical deduction 
tola» a fallacy; the origin life traced to 
the primordial cell, and man is shown to be 
the outgrowth of the agre. The aim of the 
creative energy Is shown to be the confer
ring of immortality—that the body was made 
to serve tho mind, and not the mind the 
body.

The chapter on the Appetites shows the 
benefit of being natu.rql, temperate and ju
dicious, to insure happlnoss. The selfish*  
ish propensities are discussed somewhat at 
length, atfd it Is shown that when held to 
their true sphufo, they are pure and right- 
perverted, or In excess, they lead to wrong 
doing and the Injury of others. Ixive, Ben
evolence and Justice arc examined In their 
different bearings, arig their true relations 
rire presented, III co eotlon with Wisdom 

-and Conscience.
The province of Will is carefully ex

amined, ami a to depend upon the ac
tion ultles. The relations of

JabfiTJinu-D I »re tersely stated, and the 
rights of. labor clearly, thqugh briefly, laid 
down; the illustration of the mill is very 
happily presented. The rights of woman 
are Bhown to depend upon tho question, “ Is 
she d human being?" Tho duly of Individ
uals, of parents to children, and children to 
parents, forms an Interesting section.

ThoMuty and obligations of society to In
dividuals.#™ well presented In the " Fable 
Of tho Wheel." One of tho very best chapters 
is on the duty of iróciety*to  criminals; and 
although the Ideas 'advanced may seem to 
lie utopian, yet society can never lie free 
from the depredations of criminals, until its 
cfTorth are directed to the reform of that 
class of iiersons, and through their radical 
cure, Cease to bind upon tí/ children1 the 

^burdensome sins of the parnita/ Tho chap
ter onXhe duty of self-culture, presents 
moie food for thought than many entire 
books, ar even some whole libraries.

Mon'ogamic marriage is presented as the 
only true -domestic relation, and is viewed 
In Its different bearings. Mr. Tuttle con
cludes the work with the Idea.-that what is 
Cl ble to one Is possible to all; that Spir- 

IhjH makes man the divino centro, and 
and TTrnt he should purify the Inner templo 
of Ills soul. In ordor to have hoidihy spirit- 
ual growth; that we are not HviTii for our
selves alone, but for the good of all. -

The author grasps his Ideas with a strong 
mind, and indites them with tho pen of a 
ready writer. The book Ib replete through, 
out with suggestive Ideas, calculated to stir 
the minds and impart an impulse to the 
thoughts of the reader, and is a work every 
SnlrllualisL apiWvery opposer of .Spiritual
ism, should thoroughly read-mid ponder.

D. P. KAVygli. M. D.

A Partial Lbt of Makakine« Tor Augnst.
Popular Science JfoiiiAlg, Supplement.— 

(I). Appleton A Co., Mt» ami &51 Broadway,) 
Contents: The Approaching Total Solar 
Ecli|*e,  by II. A. Proctor; A .Modem "Sym
posium,**  II. Subject: «Us the Popular Judg
ment in politics mon/just than that of the 
Higher Order?" QcmsciousnoM of Time, by 
Geo. J. Romanes; What the Sun Is Made Or. 
bv Norman Lockyer. E. R. 8.; Political 
Economy .as a Moral .Science, by \V. Cun
ningham; On the Position and Iniluence of 
Women in Ancient Greece, by J. Donaldson. 
L.L. I).; Impressions of America, by R. W. 
Dale; On the PoMlbllity ofj-lxplainlng Past 
Changes In ttie Universe l/y (Stuses at pres
ent In Operation, by S. Tolver Preston; 
What Is Morphology t by W. K. Parker; The 
Evolution of Beauty, by Ft T. Mott. F. K 
G.S.; The Fear of Lightning; 'The Prob
lem of-FInal Causes antiContemporary Phys
iology, by Paul Janet; Brief- Notes.

Jitviita Kspiritista for July, published by 
R. Reynaud. Montevideo. Is just at hand, 
containing articles of interest.

. . >■' ———• • ♦ —
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A litllo child held a mirror, bright aa burn- 
ishod silver, and every thought of tho child 
was written tllereon. Nna every deed was 
pictured day by day. Day by day the pres
ent overshadowed the past, and the ouU 
lines of the pld becamq more dimly deflned. 
At times the mirror/waa-brigbt and beauti
ful when thoughts’white as snow were ¡writ
ten thereon, with ptetures lovelv as Eden. 
At others the black thunder cloud over
spread all Its4ace, ; y the demon eve 
of the fierce llghtnl of passion could be

Icturee of Joy, of misery, of 
o. of duties done and negloc- 
and defeats, or antic! pations 

of wonderful kulediosooplc 
the child thought- and (he 

Id that the new writing, 
rawn images, ever blotted 

the fading outlines dis
appeared forever. But there came a day 
when the child having ascended the path 
way of life, and descended, reached the bead
lands over the mystic sea whloh laves with 
sullen waves thesbores of death. Tbedawn-

was

fair face appeared in an in

angel had allowed, no on- 
world read the.open book.-

The

.*  Immortality must be inferred from a 
resurrection of life quite independent of the 
corruptible body that is laid In the tomb to 
mingle, like other corporeal exuvl® which 
wear« all the time casting off. with the ele-

If the spirit while in the body can iiiilu- 
once'the .spirit« of-others in the body, at a 
distance of hundreds of miles, it Is surely 
not unreasonable to suppos« that when the 
spirit has dropped the body, it can still In
fluence them, and thus reveal its existence. 
Besides this, we liavo abundant evidence 
that the spirit does communicate with the 
living, thus establishing the third funda
mental principle of Spiritualism.-^Prnton

GENuixy: religion is “ our savior," no mat
ter in whoso name, or in what age It appear». 
It has eyen saved Christianity, made It pop
ular and respectable in spile of the crimes 
of its tuisrepresenters anil creed-inkers It 
knows nothing of “substitution," Its "sav
ing grace" acts through the Jlabiral law*  of 
Inspiration ami growth, because it isonly^ 
through these processes-tlial souls are school-' 
ed for higher life. Ito "probationary peri
od " never ends here nor hereafter, while 
there is a crooked path to make straight, a 
mistake to correct, an ei ror to overcome, or 
an oxcellenct'to attain. It is justice itself. 
It sajnr“-wlth what measure yemetc it shall 
be measured*toyou  again." It never shouts 
“ amen" when au honest man is scourged as 
a thief. It does not offer a premium on vice 
by telling sinners they may live selfishly 
and basely to theemlof their day s, and then 
make a sudden assignment of their load of- 
wickedness to Jesus, and steal an Inheri
tance in another world which they never 
appreciated much less earned here. —Clark.

I must confess, as the experience of my 
own soul, that the expectation of loving my 
friedds In heaven principally kindles my 
love to them on earth. . If I thought that J 
should never know, and cons Njuently never 
love them, after this life, J should number 
them with temporal thing/, and love them 
as such; but I now delightfully 'converse*  
with tny pious friends, lu lite firm ¡lersua- 
sion that I shall- converse with them for
ever; and I take comfort In those that are 
dead or absent; believing that I atiall short
ly meet them lu heaven, and love them with 
a heavenly love — Has-ter.

to the power of holding intercourse 
With spirits emancipated from our present 
sphere, we see no reason why it should not 
exist; and do some reason whv it should 
rarely be developed, but none why it should 
not somelinTlyi These spirits are, we all be
lieve, existent somehow; and there seems 
to Im» no goodTOason why a person In spirit
ual nearness to them, whom such intercourse 
cannot agitate or engross so that he cannot 

• wjjlk steadily in his present path, should not 
enjoy it when of use tohim. —Puller.

All houses wl'ierein men have lived and. 
died

Are haunted houses. Through tho open 
doo-jk

The harmless phantoms on their errands 
RHdfe. *

With feet that make no sound u|»on the 
floors. [Lopgfellom.

The Chinese Solomon —A version of 
the real Solomonalc story Is to la*  foqlid In 
China. As in the Hebrew tale, two women 
had each of them an in Lin I, one of which 
died by misadventure, the bereaved mother 
claiming the surviving child. The official 
before whom they cSme, did not suggest ao 
cruel a measure us the division of tho in- 
fanl. but simplf ordered that il should lie 
handed to a domestic in his yaineur to-be 
brought up for ofllclal life. He rlghtl'Zmr-- 
mlscd that the real mother would gliuily'ac- 
cepl so good a chAnce'for lier offspring,while 
the pretended mother, who only wanted the 
child in order to dispose of it, would demur. 
Judgment was accordingly given in favor 
of the tearful acceptbr of the proposition, 
and the story, which is alleged to be histor
ical, Is widely believed.—Fo7A- Loreof China.

One of those Sunday schoolteachers who 
are always deelrious of drawing out the 
Ideas of children, naked her class what they 
BupiMMed Daniel said when he was-placed 
in the lion’s den. One of her scholars, who 
was of a practical turn of miml, answered: 
“Good-bye! I’m a goner I"—Nor.tcich Pul
let in.

A little daughter of a Connecticut clergy
man was left one <lay to “tend door," and 
obeying a summons of the liell, she found a 
gentleman on the steps who wished to see 
her father. “Father isn’t in.’’ said Blip, 
“but if it is anything about your soul I can 
attend to you. I know tho whole plan of 
salvation."

A sunday-school boy of Maysville, Ky., 
was auke-l by the s iperintemlent If his 
father was a Christian ' \ es, sir," he re
plied, "hut he is not working at It much."

ÎPP * week In roar own town. Tenn» and |S ont-
00 fit frro. H. HALLETT a CO., Portland. Main».
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DR., F. L. POND’S CANCER INSTITUTE, 
AURORA, ILL.

Do Not Suffer From Cancer. Dr. Pond Has 
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public whippings, public executions and the 
general barbarities practlcod-upon the ad
judged felon under cover of such Inhuman 
laws, all the natural .sensibilities become 
blunted and all the kindly maternal affec
tions destroyed, what human monster 
-would not that mother be likely to present 
Uribe world.

Can it be possible that the first families 
of Virginia desire such a state of things? 
That they would havo Jholr former proud 
history given to the world with an after- 
fame'llke this? That they dee I to listen 
tb the ringing crack of the whin/or'lhe thud 
of the lash, as it cuts intorthe qbiyering 
flesh, and hear the shriek of the white wo
man. whose back Is being lacerated as the 
"stripes" are laid ou by the hands of an-un
feeling African? ■ ..

Far better for Virginia, for tWM’mted 
States and for the world, If the tea&#ngs of 
Spiritualism were heeded, and legislative 
enactments and human actions made to 
conform thereto. Its cardinal principles 
instruct us to lead the erring by kindness 
and love into the ways of knowledge and 
goodness, and that instead of nrousing the. 
worst passions of their natures by vindic
tive punishment, though restraining suf
ficiently to protect community from their 
depredations, far more can be accomplished 
by arousing their better natures, awakening 
the purer emotions of the soul, and sur
rounding them with such loving influences 
and genial aids, as will prove a shield and 
bulwark to protect .them against tempta
tion in the future. Let them be made to 
realize, that while much of the real happl-, 
nessbf this life depends upon their growth 
In goodness and-freedom from vice, they are 
at thh same'time making characters for an
other world, which will bear the stamp of 

teal wbrth there, according to their 
works of goodness here, and you will have 
done more to suppress crime, protect asd 
benefit community and elevate humanity, 
than can be accon^llsb by all the bar- 
bnrourfffid vindictive pu imonta that can
bo In fileted.

T
calamity had occurred nt sea. The sailing 
vessel, Loch Earn, had run down the Ville 
du Havre, and a thrill of horror pervaded 
the minds of tbj» people as'they read theao- 
count of the terrible accident, which result
ed, as some claim, from 
Earn appearing to be 1 
the waters where she was noLand the mind 
was not sagacious enough to determine the 
fact in time to prevent thu terrible collision.

Illusion of the senses Is followed by a de
lusion of thta mind, and the latter.no longer 
able to analyze or comprehend the charac
ter of the impression received, gropes in 
darkness, Ik bewildered at the * fantastic 
scenes and grotesque figures that are pre
sented to it, leading a person to appear ec
centric, producing unsoundness of mind 
and finally rendering him a fit subject for 
medical treatment.

Dreams.

A' World’s Convention.

Bro. 8. M. Baldwjn. of Washington, D. 0., 
suggeate that a world's convention of phi
lanthropists be held at that city, In 1883. He 
claims toat if there could be »general com
ing together among the nations of the earth, 
and if they should- conclude, after due de-, 
liberation, ,to issue iui juMnw» to the world, 
advising amopg r things, Stephen Gir
ard's plan f6r t oung, a court of
arbitration to settle UIsp among na
tions, and a universal religion or creed for 
all. by the dawn of the twentieth century 
all military establishments on the planet 
could be disbanded.

No doubvufr-Oonvenlion of the character 
suggested, would ultimate In great good. 
Let all the civilized nations of the earth 
como together through their respective rop- 
re^enlatiyes, and by calmly considering tho 
Important Issues of the day, establish a fra
ternal feeling, and therefrom will spring re
sults that will bleos the entire world I 

\ * 1 • .
Photogp»phini^Splrito In Daylight.

James Bowman, of Glasgow, Scotlahd, 
writes tho following to tho London Medium 
and Daybreak: .

.1 feel 1 have some intelligence which you 
should have to spread over the world at 
once, so without further talk you shall have 
IL On Tuesday last, June 25th. Miss Annie 
Fairiamb came to my house from Edin
burg, and brought with her two negatives 
of the spirit * •George," and .told me that 
three negatives had been token by a gentle
man in his garden at six o'clock that morn
ing. 1 will send you copies of each negative. 
Tho thing was hardly believable; yet there 
were tho negatives. Now, I know it can be 
true, because six of us left SL Enoch Sta
tion at 13X5. and got out at the Bridge of 
Wler, walked up the hill to the old castle, 
and rigged up a little lent, and MIm Fair
lamb crept into It and sat upon the grass In
side. In two minutes we were told by "Cis
sy” to go farther back. We .went away 
alx>ut twenty-five feet, and sang about five 
to ten minutes, when “Goorgo" put out hla 
head, and then bls head and a good part of 
his body repeatedly, and ko to us—this 
In bright sunshine, al t live o’clock, Sat
urday aftemooh, June

Dear Burna, this Is 
manifestation 1 have ye

We arejJeased to learn from Dr. Watson, 
that Mrs.-Hawks is convalescing, and we 
hope this amiable lady and tine medium and 
lecturer, will soon be able to resume her 
public duties.

TiiE Watkins Convention blds fair to 
be an eminent success, under the efficient 
management of Mr. Green, aided by compe
tent local committees,every thing has been 
well prepared for the gathering, which takes 
placo on the 22nd-^5th of Augustx

Mr. H. N. Wheeler, editor of the Elgin, 
(IllsJ leader, reported .at this office' last 
week. Mr. Wheeler Is a live newspaper man, 
and deserves every success In the profession 
which he honore. We have known him for 
thirty years, and have .always found him 
upright, downright and straightforward.

8. M. Baldwin Well suggests that as the 
States have received an invitation to put in 
marble at the Capitol, two of their most Il
lustrious men. that the Watkln's conven
tion make the preliminary movement to 
have the statue of Paine, among other great 
men, sent there froih the Dlstrlctof Colum
bia. The suggestion Is worthy of careful at
tention.

•e A-telegram from Hudson Tuttle as wo go 
to press Informs us that he Is to be In the 
city this week, accompanied by hisdaughter. 
and son. The party will be guests of the ed
itor of the Journal and we have no doubt 
will bo glad to see old friends and such 
Spiritualists and Liberals as may feel de
sirous of meeting Mr. Tuttle, who will 
only remain a couple of days.

Mrs. Maria M. King was known a few 
years ago aa one of our ablest lecturers; she 
is also authoc of several 'iwoks which have 
had a good sale; Though less before tho 
public of late, she Is’still as deeply interest
ed as ever.. We have the pleasure of pub
lishing one of her lectures in this issue, and 
hope the public may again receive tho bene
fit of Inspired teachings from her lips and 
pen.

E. V. Wilson will lecture and give tests 
at Lowell, Mich., on the eve of the 13th; at 
Fowler,on the 14th and lßttr. Ifj wanted aa 
per bls letter of advlce^at the Hicksville 
Ohio convention of Spiritualists, on the 17th 
and 18th. He will lecture and give teste in 
Hicksville on the evening of tho 10th; at 
Saranac, Mich, on tho 22nd, 23d. 24th and 
28th. Ho will not bo présentât Lake Pleas
ant camp meeting this year.

T. Biugiiam Bishop la tho alias under 
which some vagabond Is traveling through 
Iowa, claiming to expose Spiritualism, ahd 
to have been the confederate of many well 
kn<)wn medium.*.  That he is a miserable 
fraud and unconscionable trickster is cer
tain. Give him a good lotting alone. Ho 
assumes his present nîime that he may t>e 
confounded with that chief of Hare and pet 
of tho clergy, W. Irylng 'Bishop, who hav
ing done most of the prominent clergymen 
In America, now seeks new game in Europe.

The Friends of Progress will hold a pic
nic grove meeting at the head of Geneva 
I^ikfi. Geneva. Wisconsin. Sunday; August 
18th. Dr. D. P. Kayner, of St. Charles, Ills., 
Inte l>ecn engaged to address tho meeting. 
Tho steamer will ply between Geneva and’ 
tho grounds, and those drei ring tickets at 
reduced rates, should apply to M. D. Cow*  ■ 
dry. Geneva. Let the friends in Northern 
Illinois, and Southern Wisconsin, rally in 
their strength to greet this veteran speaker, 
and have a good time generally.

Prof. Denton is prepared to give a course 
of lecturtson “Geology.*'  Illustrated by him- 
dreds of fine palpUnj© and photogra^h^ft» 
lumlnated by the oxyhydrogen light. He 
also has illustrations for lectures on the 
Origin of Man. Deluge In the Light of Mod
ern Scleuce, Revelations of Geology regard- ' 
tog Man, Ancient America, ite “ Mound- 
oullders," and ite-Copper-workers. AncienL 
Egypt, Ite History, ite Monumente, ándate 
Religion. Prof. Denton stands high as a\ 
scientific lecturer, and wherever he holds' 
fdrth, the people are enthusiastic in his 
praise. He is on his way East now, and 
those who wish to engage his service«, should 
address him immediately at Denver, CoL 

DRUM.—How c¿ •*  Bob J' Ingersoll, 

fro his hotel in Paris, work off his pyro
technics at the Watkins convention? Possi
bly ho condensed bls "wickedness" Ina
phonograph, and left It to console his breth
ren. Robert having been advertised far and 
wide as one.of the attractions at Watkins, 
of courqp Mr. Green will have to fill the bill 
bf machinery In the absence of the eloquent 
sinner. How liberalizing it will be, and so 
refreshing .too, to sit a cobple of hours on an 
August evening, arid hear the burning Icon
oclasm of Ingersoll ground out of the ma
chine by a perspiring African. O we are 
just longing for .that “sweet by and by" to 
arrive»

The èdltor of an alleged newspaper which 
I» mainly Interested In disproving the-Bible, 
ridiculing Spiritualism, and begging for 

to save the Paine brick pile, takes 
ouKlate remarks about employing none but 
Spiritual »peakers at Spiritualist camp-meet 
Ings, a direct attempt to despoil him of 
his 11 _ and calls us bigoted. Really
we h^tfo thought of th« old gentleman,. 
end if we have deprived him of any' 

coppers. Poeslbly.lf a certain'“ Lee- 
Fund"—a sacred trusb-oouidi' be ex- 

from Paine Memorial Building and 
invested, the Interest wouTd re- 

¡*n*o  this veuLtr of stale platitudes for 
his merchandise, and he would not-have to 

’ figure for Spiritualiste*  mon er.

Mrs. L. M. Child, says : - Motto is a proph
ecy of waurtClite is to bo-tbe rainbow of 
promise translated out of seeing luto hear
ing."

- - ' Editor
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• CHRISTIAN (?) BARBARITY.

A White Girl Whlpj^Tby a Colored Minion
• of the LawT^

Lail week • young white ’otnin wm «tripôed 
naked to tbo walat and publicly whipped by a Wse- 
gro cooalable, at Elizabeth Court Houi£ Va Thia 
Wa*  done under a law paaaed by the recent Demo- 

1-tiaUc LcKlalaturo of Virginia. T^e principal pro. 
vUlon of tb<l new code in regard to tho Infliction of 
Lho »tripe» la aa follow»;______

If »ay twraon i»m! from the pereon of *notb«r  moo»f. or 
•Uwr »blns». of »be »aloe of M or mor*,  he «hall be nilly of 
grand larreny. and be confia»! In Um penltooiUrr Cor a period 
of not than fl»« n<>r mor» than ton year«; If any perron c-imtnl» «Impie larceny, no» from the penoo of aa<A&»r, of 
good» and Aaltela. be aha). If ih.y are of »M value of or 
more, be deemed guU«y of greed larceoy. and be con6crd tn U>e r<nt tent! ary not ’.rea lhao th re# ooe more than tea year»; 
aad If the*  be of Ma value (baa Io the fl ret caae, or ¿0 tn 
Ike I««», be «han be drvtr.ed guilty of peut larceny, aadebeli be pnnlabed with »tripe*  \ - x

Tho l%w doe» not oar how the otripen are to be 
administered, but the barbarouo custom of alavo 
timea wan that the accuecd ohould be »tripped to 
the waist, and modern Virginia follow», the eu», 
tom. Tho victim, man, woDun, or child, la »tripped 

- and whipped. Nico way that to reform a criminal 
or to Improve »cu»lbllltle».—infer. Ocean.

A negro constable whipping a white wo
man in Virginia! Has Christian civiliza
tion In the nineteenth century again tunied 
back to the barbarous practice« of the unen-

* lightened ages, and the slave driver's whip 
been pheed by law In the hands of the form
er slave, to soourge the bare skin and lacer
ate the queering flesh of the more deljcate 
white woman, in that proud state? “AlasI 
Alas I How are the mlghtv fallen ? '*

Without one word of apology, fpr negro 
slavery, Ito crimes and Ito horrors, the pic
ture becomes doubly, revolting, when, after 
that curse has been .removed, and the bar
barities which were practiced under that 
system prevented by statutory^iaws of the. 
United States, a white woman oan be t|cd

• to the wh|pplng-poet and lashed by a burly 
"~77rxro by Virginia law. What madness could

have seized upon the legislature of that 
aristocratic state, to place the whip In the 
hanhs of the former slave, and bld him strip 
U)Xhe waist and lash and lacerate a white 
woman, whom some petty justice had ad
judged guilty of a misdemeanor? What be
comes of Virginia's boasted honor, and the 
chivalry other noble« and knights, when in 
legislative conclave they, can pass such 

.demoralizing and degrading enactments? 
What a commentary upon the Influence of 
the religious and political systems of the day I 
And Qils too, among ths F..F. V.’s, the birth
place -of presidents, the home of Washing
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe; and of 
John Randolph, and Patrick Henry I

I But, aside from this commentary, what 
. most be the result of inis law upon the 

criminal find the public?
Upon tbe adjudgi(icrliprnai its Influence 

s can be only bad. It will lessen her self-re
spect, arouse a hatred-of mankind and of all 
human law. by atirring up all evil passions

• • in her nature. Instead of reforming, such
degrading punishment promotes increased 
vlclousnres. It makes an Ishmael of a per
son whose nature upuld .have inclined to

* kindness under proper treatment. À system * 
of laws that are vindictive in their charac-

* ter. will pot ofily tend to feed the flames of 
ven/eance in those whom they victimize, 
but will incite to the perpetration of sill)

. more heinous crimes.
The effect of such a system will be, if pos

sible, still worse upon the oomm unity than 
upon thA criminal. Familiarity with such 
brutalipng punishment tends only in one 
direction—thrhaxdening and brutalizing of 
all the natural sensibilities of the commun
ity ; and In the end, lessening the kindlier af
fections, and conducts to the highway of 

. crime.
Spiritualism teaches another lesson In 

this matter. It discloses the effects which 
follow actions, shows that the law of com
pensation is so perfect that if a single indi
vidual to injured by the 
mente of a < 
ity will, directly 
suffer therefor. It was said in Bible timrt: 
•'The sins of the fathers shall be visited up- 

•cn the children to the third and fourth gen
eration» of those who do evil." Spiritual.

. tom teachia that wrong-doing oan be trans
mitted by hereditary deeceût-that the feel
ings. emotions,-impulses and excitements of

end using mind-marts*  to shape the future

The Human Mind-Ito Fallibility.

It to a well known fact that the senses, 
through the instrumentality of which com
munication to established with the outer 
world, are often led astray In consequence 
of tho mind not fully comprehending the 
nature of the Impression made thereon. 
When a Garble*was  placed*  in one of our 
hands, and two fingers of the other crossed 
and placed thereon, the movements made 
by the operator, led us to believe that there 
were two marbles Instead of one,—the eyes 
of course not being directed to the hands 
while the experiment was bfelng made. The 
only avenue of the mind to the outek world, 
being through the senses, of course, that 
alone judges of the Impression received; 
many times it is misledjn consequence of 
not correctly comprehending the nature of 
the sensations felt, seen or heard, although 
they are in every sense of the word.real.

A recent phenomenon that occurred near 
Parkerburg, W. Va., as set forth by an ex
change, illustrates the subject under con
sideration. About seven o'clock in the af
ternoon several persons glancing towards 
the sky. observed what appeared to be a sol
id substance, so moulded as to represent in 
mlnut^detailstbebeautifuland symmetrical 
form of a white horse—hl» whole body ful
ly defined,*the  limbs in regular.motion as if 
the animal was swimming In the clear at
mosphere. endeavoring, apparently to reach 
some distant point in tho heavens. The 
phantom horse was carefully watched*  until 
it disappeared in the distent sky. .

The vision in this instance was not*  de
ceived; the eye discovered a horse, saw his. 
mdvements, and witnessed the scene when 
he vanished in the distance; and to tho un
tutored mind groping in darkness, the ap
pearance so vividly presented would havo 
been recognized as consisting of bones, fieuh 
and blood, when in fact It was a mere refiec- ‘ 
tion—or what to denominated in the scien- 
tlflo wojld as a mirage. ‘

A person observing this strange phenome
non and considering the presentation 
consisting of a tangible object—a hor^e, 
he would be as much .mistaken in his 
conclusions«»» .many were who attended 
the exhibition^ of Mra. Bennett, who mate
rialized »pirite to ¿Ndor, in Boston, and de
ceived several erudite, but not very critical 
minds. Of course, the sudden presentation 
of this white borse in the heavens, was not 
an “optical iHuaion" In the 'sense In which 
the two words are generally used, for the 
phantom did appear—nò mistake—but the 
minds of those observing it, did not careful
ly analyze its character, and did not under
stand that It was a mere reflection.
• The true explanation of mirage, through 
the Instrumentality of which many sup^\ 
■titlous notions have bet® developed in the 
world, attributing to thd gods or Infernal 
beings that which was derived from natur
al causes alone, was first presented to the 

'world by Mouge, who accompanied Bona
parte*»  expedition to Egypt, he setting forth 
that the phenomenon was caused,—“By re
fraction of rays of light in strafa of different 
dem increasing or decreasing rapidly, 
and by refraction apd reflection
combined," Through hto explanation the 
presentation in the' heavens of mounted 
horsemen; of a beautiful landscape dotted 
with dwellings, ot an atmy marching with 
solemn and stately ¿tops, of a vast body of 
water scintillating like the diamond, a for- 
bet of majestic trees, and animato fierce and. 
brutal, or • grotesque eoeye -are no longer 

............... .. regarded with superstition and fiwe, and do 
in thp pre-natal period, become not excite the fears of tije people.

I- Not man/ years ago the world YU star- 
• h» tho unnMtnrfmiMt that. • t«rHh!*

lured by the oppressive 
community, the entire commun- 
■ectly oy Indirectly, tW made to

and tiring mind-marts»io shape the future Not man/-year» ago the world arts ster
ol theehUd. If then, by the exhibitions of » tied by the announcement that a terrible

i mirage-the Loch 
in a position upon

A vlct[m of the terrible railroad colli
sion which occurred.at Mingo Junction, on 
the Pan Handle railroad, where a dozen live« 
were lost,, whikf eating his supper a few 
hours before, “fell asleep," the Hjcount 
says^and dreamed that he was killed by a 
railroad accident.' On coming to conscious
ness, ho told hia ''dream" to a number of 
persons, took his train and rode on to death 
and the Spirit-world, at the rate of forty 
miles an hour. The dream was undoubted
ly Induced by .his spirit guardians who fore
saw the Impending danger.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican gives 
a remarkable incident connected with the 
murder of a colored woman, Mrs. Randolph, 
by her husband. Ho killed the woman 
with a wash-board during a quarrel, and 
probably did not intend -Jo strike a fatal 
blow. After the murder, Randolph cut the 
body up and burled it in his garden, plant- 

■ Ing corn and beans over the spot. Several 
days, after, Robert Coe, the father of the 
missing woman, related with great impres
siveness, the particulars pf a dream which 
he had had on three successive nights. He 
said that Mary Ann came to him crawling 
on her hands, and-that when he asked her 
why she did not.walk, she replied that she 
could not, for her legs had been cut off. Each 
night she appeared to him on the borders of 
a small brook which ran at the foot of the 
garden. At last the garden was examined, 
and the body*was  found.

The ltev. W. Stainton-Moses seta forth 
that many persons during sleep become clair
voyant; many are conscious of what trans
pires at a distance. Many receive spiritual 
impressions which they, more or less per-, 
fectly recollect on waking. Manish, in bls 
" Philosophy of Sleep," quotas a curious 
dream of his own, which bears on the ques
tion of clairvoyant or prophetic dreams. Row
ing In Caithness,he dreamed that a near re
lation residing thre^fliifndred milee off had 
• uddenly died. He awoke In a “ state of in
conceivable terror." He wrote to Inquire, 
and, until he hearer? was in a state of "most 
unpleasant suspense". Three days elapsed 
before an answer came, and then it was to 
the effect that the person in question had 
had a fatal attack of palsy the very day on 
the morn Ing of which lie dreamed his dream. 
He was in a perfect state of health before 
the stroke. It came on him like a thunder
bolt.

These prophetic dreams indicate the pres
ence of spirits who can discern the future, 
and who impress i\hat they desire upon the 
receptive mind of the sleeper../

That “ 8IUy 'Exposure." < q

That good natured dealer In whitewash, 
Mr. John Wetherbee. in »peaking of Mrs. 
PickeringAays he thinks •‘she will yet prove 
that the silly exposure will be qualified 
when the facte are known." Silly exposure! 
Thai's very good, Indeed! How silly It was 
for tho GowartTs, the Fletchers and others 
to break up the profitable business of tho 
Pickerings by showing tho medium wus a 
trickster. Old Spiritualists and reputable 
citizens as they were, Brother Wetherbee 
had a right to expect the medium was safe 
from exposure at their handj- And especial
ly after he . had pronounoed her genuine. 
Tjio Lowell and Westford people were, in
deed. very silfy if they expected that any 
sort Of proof oould be offered strong enough 
to affect such people as Brother Wetber- 
beo and some othere., *

"When the facte are known,” exclaims the 
veteran philanthropist The statement of 
the facto as they were witnessed by a score 
of reputable witness«, has no weight with 
the Hazard-Wetherbee school. The unsup
ported testimony of Mrs. Pickering out
weighs all. Wberf are the “facto" likely to 
be known, if they are are not now? They 
are known and well known. Mr. Wether
bee probably took hold of the whitewash 
business out otinotive« of phllanthrophy—. 
as a contemporary says be did the stone bus- 

. Ineos.
This brother is dreadfully afraid, too, that 

the great body of ito followers are trying to 
make Spiritualism respectable. There seems 
to be nothing he fpars so’much, and as prftof 
of his assertion he point*  with confidence 
to the fact that Spiritualists are exposing 
fraudulent mediums, demanding greater 
safe guards in observing the phenomena 
and using their own judgment and reason. 
Next to the “silly exposure" of fraud, re
spectability is the most reprehensible ac
cording to this philanthropic stone dealer 
fend calclinj22===sMBH«J«Bs

Mr. John G. Lee, editor of the Nmetand 
Journal at Grand Haven, Mich, has our 
thanks for courtesies extended us e in 
that beautiful summer resort and 
little city. No one will ov< 
to the place.

visit

e most wonderful
n. We trial to 

photograph "George byXthe magnesium 
light In our little ball, buyfalled.

I jiborers In the Spiritual lette Vineyard 
and other ítems of Interest.

.Mrs. II. B. Miller Is having good success 
in holding private circles.

The Brooklyn Orbit Is now devoting its 
columns to the Interests of the labodjg 
classes.

Dr. Samuel Watson says: • • “ I look 
for each number of the Journal with In
creasing interest."

Mr. II. H.Crogker and lady, of Chicago, are 
at tho Pequot House, In New London, and 
look part In a circle helil at the Post Hill 
House, Tuesday Evening, August (Jth.

We learn that Prof. Chaney, of Portland, 
Or., who denies the divine authenticity of 
the Bible, has recently been challenged by 
Geo. V* . Wills, Esq, to a public debate.

J. J. M^ree, tranoe medium, makes some 
excellent suggestions under the‘bead—“Con
cerning Professional Mediumship," on the 
sixth page..

Apartments have Aeen reserved for the 
editor of the Journal at Glen Pa^s Hotel. 
Watkins, where he will be happy to receive 
his friends during the convention next week 

Mrs. Talbot, of Galveston, an inspiration
al speaker, ministere to the Spiritualists of 
that’city. This is well; every city contain^ 
medium» who with practice, encouragement 
and preparation, would make good speaker's.

Mrs. H. IL Morse has relinquished her con
templated trip East, and- will remain in 
Michigan and lecture. She has engagements 
at South Hagen, Manistee, Ludington_and 
other places. (

An old and.prominent citizen of New Or
leans whom we regard as trustworthy, in a 
private letter to us says: “I assure you the 
stories of yellow fever here and the fear 
our people are In. are greatly exaggerated. 
1 blame our board of health ; a conceited ass 
is its leader." r

Mrs. Parker, lately from Ireland, is'now 
in Texas, In the Interest of an Irish colony, 
who are seeking homts.-«Mrs,. Parker Is a 
lady of great ability and Yftld to be. a mem
ber of the English bar. .She 1» ¿.thorough
going Spiritualist, and lately delivered a fine 
lecture at Galveston.

John Tyenhan, of Australia, is now at 
Virginia City, aqjl will lecture there. He 
gote ftom there to Baiy.ake City. Tils ad
dress until the en0 of the firet week In Sep
tember, will bO Balt Lake CltnJJtaii, and 
after that date in care of Dr. J. C. Corey, 
Iowa Iowa. ,

Mr. Keats and wife, of Galv 
Texas, weredn the city last week. Brot 
Keats to not only a zealous Spiritualist, b 
an active laborer in tho Temperance cause, 
and goes to Janesville, to attend the meet
ing of the'Supreme Council of the Temple 
of Honor, a temperance organization of some 
thirty years*  standing.

Because the Journal does not join with 
the Inwtiffoior In wholesale denunciation 
of Unchristian religion, and ’because we 
cagn«Wor the life of us see any affinity be- 
twiRn Spiritual tote and the squad of mate
rialists which the Investigator leads, the 
moss-backed lieutenant of the Paine (?)Mem-* 
orlal Mortgage cries out In his wrath, 
"Some Spiritualists (like the editors of tbo 
Chicago * Rrlioio-Phi fhical Jour
nal) seem to be to transform
8plritual|sm Into a bigoted and exclusive

latter.no
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Consvm>*tion Cumkd.—Ad old physician, retir
ed from pra A!< c, having had placed In bls hand» 
by an East India missionary the formula of a alm- 

edy, for the »|M-edy and perma- 
lBUinpllon^ brulH-blth*. catarrh.
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Intolerance

There is considerably bigotry and injus
tice manifested In Canada>t the present 
time. It has been decided there that when 
i contract has been made fora IndJ In which 
Lo deliver lectures opposed to Christianity, 
Lha*  the owner can annul tho same, if he 
wishes, and yet not be held amenable for 
damages. In reference thereto, Prof. B. F. 
Underwood well says:

Such a decisionI And when, too,as Froude 
lays In a recent number of tho /n/errmfion- 
“/ Hnitnc "Throughout Europe, throughout 
the world, the gravest subjects are Freely 
discussed, and opposite side« may*  be taker, 
without blame from society. Doctrines one*  
ixed as a rock are now fluid as watefT If 
it is unlawful lo call In question tho divlni-

NorWiem WlacoiiNln Spiritual 
. Conference.

Ths rytendj win Dlrawbear In tnltid that our dsi! Quarter
ly mecvlt»« will hel.i in < »mro on lbs Mh. 7U» and «ih of Mai»- 
temtarnyiL Prof. H. O. Eocte. will t»e Uta aowksr, which 
to a suffleaent naraotee that ths mwiln« will be *n  Interrai- 
Id« on». Ail iJherallate invited to participate. Good vocal 
and lualruncotal mualc Mturtd. th® dioic« room will ho 
under th« yuperatelon ofacompetent commlfira. Ak« dsll- 

&£ y*  ,r” «’-tanua-a, will tte rarved at
Its tow price of 15 ceste a meal.

to M. BROWN. PrraT

ly of the Bible in a public hall In Canada, It 
le equally unlawful to do bo in books and*
periodicals-/ If so. the best literature In clr- 
culatlon Iq the Dominion should lx- iup- 
prewed in conformity with this decialojrf

Eclectic Medical College of N>jy York Cits.

This is the only liberal school In the East 
that has succeeded, and the only' school in 
which the uses of electricity and animal mag
netism are thoroughly and correctly taught. 
The simple announcement of the name of 
Dr. Joseph Bodes Buchanan. as one of the 
faculty, Is in Itself a guaranty of the char
acter of the sehoo). I’rof. Buchanan Isamong 
the ablest exftnento*  of advanced thought 
In medical science,and Dr. Newton, the prea- 
idenf, has been distinguished as a surgeon 
for thirty years past. All our magnetic heal
ers who have no{ already been well school
ed, will find Ik of very great advantage to 
attend the lectures offered by this school. 
Those desiring further information, are re
ferred to the advertisement in another col
umn.

Dr. Diaper Not Only a Spiritual^, but 
I Clairvoyant «nd-ijalr.inillrnt.

To Tin Edito* or tiib IlBi.ioioyHiuteorMiUAi. Journal:,
In his "History of thtAlnCellectual Deviò*  

opment of Eurufw,**  2nd vol, p. 280. IIan«r> 
Ed. 1878, Dr. Draper wys:

"How often at night do we ace the well 
known forms of those who have’been (lead 
a long time appearing before us with sur- 
ÌrlBlng vividneas, and hear their alinosi 
orgotten voices.'*
Not only, as you have shown by a lataed*  

Boriai, does» Dr. Draper support the "sclen- 
tiilc character of our methods, Indifetlve 
and deductive, in proving the immortality 
of man," but here we have his direct and 
positive testimony that the spirits of the 
dead do return and make themselves known 
to us through the physical senses.

In view of tho many sdentilo attain-, 
monta, raro ability and culture of this gen
tleman, I submit that the "fulinlnallons ’ of 
Dr. Beard are not ouly "stupid and arro
gant,” but that they are utterly childish and 
unworthy of notice, and not less so are the 
earnings of Dr. CarpenUr and I’rof. Tyndall 
in their allusions lo spiritual phenomena.

Chicago, III. A. M. Giiifff.n.

Business Satires.

Tea unique Perfume» made by Dr. Price delight 

by their lasting ebnraeter «nd refreshing fragrance, 
all lover» of »wool »cent«.

J. V. MANarmi.n, Te»l Medium—answer» scal
ed letters, al Nq. 61 Weal 43d »treet, corner 8ixth 
are., New York. Terms, |3 and four Scent »tamp«. 
Register your letter*.  34 15 25-14

TIip WATKINS CONVENTION.

SpeitkerH EngaAcjl -Hotels,'Rail
road s, Etc.

’ pv< foltowts« named spraksra. sdltora and dltUe«ul»bed

1te; J7M. J-rab'ca orNcw Jeraejr Hud»-n fnttte. of Itorllo 
Helahte, -Olilgi gMer y. «’.-Evan», of Ml. Irbanon, N Y. t 
Jam«« laehutelte-, lion. Kilter Wri«hl.of lk*-
toaU iriburt, of Alliany. V. Y.; Horae® Heav-
er. Mitor Itoaton znaratltf<iior.-Col John C- Bundy. Editor 
RsLioifrPinLOKraTraLJovsiraLi (> M Heoor». Editor 
lYwi» Araisr; J. P. Mjedom.‘i’ubllaber Jarasitoator.- W. 
J. K. Hartfrava. Editor ?rra TkovjM Journal,-«» U Head, rick. FAItoe PratlSra Ttoi.kra-, |»7*J.  IL MonrU. Kaitor Ary 
^rtmra. As*  K. Hutta. Mu.*  Xtotattaa. G A. U«.m&.

• Prof J. K Oliver, of hbaca. N. Y . 1*rof  C. '*  ,11 "¿I’rvscuae. N. Y.; Prof Giles it. Btebbln», of 1»^ 
tn,lt. Mich : Mr». Clara Nermann, Sew York City; mIm Kila 
h. «iitra.o.1 ennsylvanla.- Mr». Isicr A CoIomap. sjraco»®: 
Mr». I- Ft. tawrenc®. Now York <‘1lyi .'!r« (lrVe 1. |*ark-  hur.L filkland. N H.i Oiarlra Kllla, Itoaloot William H Itall. 
Sew Hcltord Mara.i tter. A It Hrwdtord. Pennsylvania; 
Her J. 1» Harter, Auburn, N. Y : Iter. Wm. Ril.ry Cora»- 
tom!. Nsbraaks; lte. J. I- York. Caim.ruta; lte. T. t. llrown. 
irpgkamloa. N Y.-. Prat. A. L Ito-rao. *i.w  York tlti .T. 
C. twland. E*i  .New York aty; I’rof. J II W. Toohey, IV*-  too. Mra. EllutahCady Stanton, and Rar. o. n FriiblM- 
ham. and other dtet!n«u'.»t>ed literal» sot earned aterr*  ar« 
atoo einected
n Prof. Hb?«ol ot Detroit. Mlc,‘*— ‘------- ----------- -----------
Hankey, »ranted by two t»pa!
provld# the vocal and Inatruti___________ ,,

Tlio hotels aud boarding buu»cs at Watkins (Hon ha»« 
agreed to entertain the peoplo at reduced rate». Those dc»ir-

Irate own:inunlcate wllhtJ C. Hibbard, Kwj.', 
. M-wt of the IUIInx.1 companle. will »ell 

Iralrtn« Information aa to rail- 
ventlon. will 

waaftMe-v , ftolamasrt N. T.

Prof Ha<*->n.  of netrolt. Michigan. known as th® liberal 
Ranker, arautsd by two popular lady vocalists, are enn*»4  V*  
I’rurldo tho vocal and Iniiruincntal innate.

Tbfi hotato and boarding hutiros at Walking Glen ha»« 
zrrr.1 to entertain the people at reduced rate*  Tbos® drair- 

la» room». wtllpjeaMeuminonleatN wtthU.C. Hibbard, K*j.'.  
of Walking N Y. M=i -„-.".tr .......- - * "
eicuralun ticket*  Peraont dealrtn« Information m lo .... 

or other matter» cnnaectsd with tbe convention. will 
picas® write to (lErioa!n«»te-

Th!» Win be published one ur more uinrsdoringeach tnooib. 
and one line of »para. given fira, to »very perron aendln« 
«>• came, phase. and «-Mr-—/ If more »pace be dralrvd. It 
can be bad tn the Medium-» A utng Column. M nominal 

that the Jocbmal la th» 
•umes thereby nothing oa 

below •> io ability. Integrity 
r Information tn our iwsassslon 

nlcalsd on application, personally or 
» of any peraon found negligent. In *!•!*-

11 aboa’.d bs
pnblkatton of Ih!» dir«
tbs pari of tboaa 
or de l. bt»<'
wlll te

-byte.*
Itm ua of corractton» wldchkbuald tot mode, wlll bo sunttnarlly 
droppcd: *11  ara Invi tei lo tnaks um of ibi» col urna, wbo *p-  
predate Ite vaine.

I*clar«r«.
Mra. C- Fannie Allyte lc»PlraU»na!. 8tonch*m.  Mm* 
Wm. Aleott, Iteptradonal. Hocktand. Franklin Cu. Mas» 
Mr» M. C. Allbe, In» pi ratio oal. berbr Dne. VL 
J M. Alien. ItupIratlonaJ, Ancora. N. J.
r; wV’5«‘4rr»'n. Hlatuvlilr. Kart.
II. Ad«1r. Falouae City. Waah. T 
lltohop A. lu«te Jamratown. N, Y.

*To,,L

Mra A. P. Hrovn, ln»plrailona). fli JuhMburj Center. Vi.
Prof. C. C. ItennetL Pruvldence. IL I
EapL II. Il lirvwn. Iniplrauobal, Austin. Tevaa.

r. J.K. Halley.caraofRe'.^tol-blkwupblcd JournaLCblcaou.
5. P. Beei («rtrauonal. (ìranrer. Irunn Co.. WlhX.t.ln. 
Mra br.J. Il Burli. M*  belawarast., Indlacapolla, ìnd. 
Jamra Cooper, M. I».. tlellefountalne. Oblò
Uro. w. Carpenter, M. l>, Trance, Houlh Uend, 1ii<L
<1. C. Cast te man, (ftalhe. &«m». J .s'ir». M. F, Croe». Trance, W. K»nt»i-«<5i. H.z 
ìtobjrt Cuocer, MS Washington »1. Uoston. 
C w. t'twk, Waraaw. Hi.
Ite. lK'an Clark-tohlrete cara |talte1o.phl)<woohtea| Jouroa). 
John Crateay, InspIraUonal ipeakrr. Iferon take. Mtnn
Dira A. trapteT InaoiraUosal, Hsron taks. Jackson Co. Mina. 
Mra. L Cotnba, india&apulto. Ino.

Dr. J. M. Peebles, widely known as a cos-' 
monolitaa traveler. Author and lecturer, 
made his appearance in camp on Wednes
day, remaining by urgent request until Fri
day noon. This was his flret appearance at 
the Cape Camp Meeting.

Ho is a genial, pleasant gentleman, full of 
enthusiasm for humanity arfti withal a very 
entertaining and instructive speaker. He 
gave three lectures during his stay, partici
pated fyeely in tho conference meetings, 
and made a tine Impression upon the spirit 
of. the câmp. His lecture« were founded 
upon his travels in the East, and contrasted'« 
the manners and customs or the Buddhists 
with those of Christians, together with des
criptions of spiritual phenomena In that 
country, arid a genoral auriimary of his own 
conviction» concerning the universal j»ro- 
Kb of humanity toward a common rellg- 

snd appreciation of the interests which 
bind together the entire family of man. 
-Th« Indepenitent, of Harwich, Mass

Mra. L Combs. Indtaaapull». tod. 
Norwood Ikamon. 8 TVter street. Ho»ton.
Mr» A. I*.  M. IH.lK ÍMplraQoaal.acAitb Lowell, Alaba:
J. Dunton. In»plrational »:<«k«r, Alrosa. Iowa, 
ite. «•<>. A Falter. Bberborn, Maas.
Ite. I(. I*.  Fairfield. Greowleb Villa«®. Maaa.
Keraey Ura-vra, Richmond, led.
Mite Ita N Goodell,JnaMrailoaal.Amherat. M* m.
Mn. K r^kr.GOo-lliue, InaplraUoual. Fort Mucca, Oblo. 
Ella KTMtan. ítarahajton. l'a. ■
J. H. Harter, Auburn, Ni Y.
Mra. Luna ifutchlnaon. Normal, BtehopCraekLfal.
Mra. R. A. IL Hetder, Orara Val)«/, CalitornUC® 

Fredonia. N. T.
•» K. MA st.. »L Uula. Mo., Loçtarer. I*»rcbo<netrtat.  Uppei 

D.. insptraUoaal. fiL (.bar te a ni.
»amra Keck. InaplraOonal Speaker, MUwaukee.Or

Mra. II. M. -Murae, Wayland. Mich.John K. Martin, Wlocbeater, Ind.
John O. Prim!. Plaiteburr. Mo.
Ite. L. Pvte.«’rraubu».-i>X.rrtn Co.. Illa
Mra. I. A. l-earaNU^-aiplrattona) >mk»r. Pteco. Mlcb. 
Mra. Cora L V. Richmond, trance ■ tkdsnhvo^ChiOKQ.
Ite. Frank T. Rlptey, Tranco aad Public Trai, cara of Baltaer.
K. W. Steven». Rock Prairta. Rock Co.. WX

. M. U Wtennaa. M Ü.. Trancr Adrian. Nfck/boi Lie.
A. B. f*  ¡Hosey. M I). » Woodward ave. Ite troll. MlcA.

M. K. Wllaoa Norma!. ItoavHIsTn^ 
Mr. and Mra. M. I. Wheat Council flluB». Iowa.

Mediums. Clairvoyants. Trance, go.
Inaplratlosa!. »rar

Fi Pn-SMCt »L

RlALKD Lkttbu nnswered by K. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: i'J and three 8- 
C«nl postage stamps. Money refunded If not an. 
swered. 2I-23tf.

lNDVVTMlAL School.— Tempn/ate. and moXl. 
BtudeDts who wish to pay for an education In work 
or part work and part money, and have the bene*.  
Hl of a quiet home and healthy climate, should 
write for circular to G. W. Webster, Bonalr, How. 
aril Co., Iowa. ______ . *23-2».

Dr. Phicb's Cream Baking Powder and Flavoring 
ExtraclaJiavc Lean approved and are. used by the 
United States govtynment.

Ik our advertising column» will be found a cor
rect repreiientat!on.o: Dr. Pond’» Cancer In»tltute 
—probably, the largest of the kind In the world.

A Tobacco Antidotii, manufactured and »old 
by J. A. Helnaohn A Co., of Cleveland. O., 1» ad- 
vertiaed by the proprietor« In another column. 
The flrm, we believe, la responsible, and the rem- 
edy 1» highly spoken of by those familiar with Its 
e free la

• ________. ., __

Dr. Katnnr, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician, 
Merchant» Building, Cor. La Balls and Washing- 
ton 8 ta .fix am Inca disease Clalryoyantly; adjust« 

Elastic Trutecs for the cure of Hernia, .and fur- 

nlahes them to order. Sec bls advertisement In 
another column.

ECLECTIC MEDICAL
OFTHE CITY OF\£Ey/^YORK, 

No. I l.lvInRslon l*l*cr  nn.l'Eiut FKlrnnth Mrc«t 
JMh Term cumrnvflms October Ind, l*M.  

Clariurad. April rind, l»u, OrgMlted, nacsiutrar luth, IMS. 

WHOLENI'MIIKHIIF «RAbUATKN. 8M. 
VIIOUCNVMIIKKOF MATKICVLANTN. 1.807 

rac-vurv.
ROUKKT •» NtWTON, M t».e 

/Va'Maor Tktary on« I'rotiM of Cttntcil UtA
kteS, O«B Surgtrf

HKKMAX lUiNKOWITA M. i>.. ,

/‘ruftMorofO^tn.» Wgmtn on J UlMrsn
SAMUKtur'SoHriMQHK. »1 !•<-.

I'rofuwrof /M-*r(r<rt«.Vur tr(.ul<.nJ»,j*AptoffL.al  AnaUmg 
JOSU’II KohXX Hl'C'ftANAN. M 1».

C'JIARUX X O A I*  NTT. lh> 1». M b, 
To^olofff. JVl I karmacy..

OEOIIQK W WINTXIIIICHN. M. 1». 
/'ruftiwuf Moleria jr».rL.jon4 TAirupswlks. 

KOKElrr I’ NKWTON, Jr.. M. 11./‘rofow antOpM*a1moto iv -
W. P. KTKft KI.ANI». U l>„ 1.1.1». .

/YQfMwr ¡Auratun an« j'orrn.te •««>.».
geuruew. nokKowrrz. m. n., 

PvraoNiknitor «natomy
Fof r»tal'«ite sad ItitorniAiton,

H K Nbwvon, Praal.No I U»ln*»u,o  Ptec«. New York 
M » MrtH .Vow •

Spkncb*!  Poaltire and Negative Powder« for 
•ale at thia o!l!<;e. Brice 11.00 per boi. 34 Ilf.

Ba ¡¡uni nut. ace advertisement on another page.

Dm J. A. Clank, Elcctropathtot, 157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, ho had twenty veara*  practice, 
and refer« to many of the flrat famlllea In thia 
city, whose name» will be furnlahed on applica
tion. — • 34-9 26.

Mrs. D Joiin«*» n, Ar Utt, No, 26 Throop «treet, 
Chicago, III. Water Color Portrait» a specialty.

• 24 12 if

-With Dr. Price'» Cream I'laMIng Powder, tba 

•»retail, mo«l wholfaome and nutrition» artk-lea 
of food can be made. Bold only In can».

San b«»t IIP
> vegetable remt .. 

uonl cure for cnn»uiii|)llvu^ niuu«»■«■«, vaiayru, 
Mihm*,  and ^11 throat and lung• ■ffci-tloD», »Uo a 
poalUve and radical cure for nt-rvou» debility and 
all nervoua complaint», after having tested Ita 
wonderful curative In thousand» of^aae»,
baa felt It hla duty to tn «kt It koown to hl«Butfer- 
log fellow*.  Actuated by thli motive, and a de- 
•Ire to relievo human »uttering, I will send, free 
of charge, to aM who desire It, tblto recipe, with 
full direction» for preparing and.using, In. Ger- 
inip), French, or Engllah^cnt by mail by addre»«. 
Ing with »lamb, naming thia paper, W. W, Sherar, 
149 Powers’ block, Rocheater, NY..

34 18 36 lfleow.

Tna WoNbBRFVt. Hralkr and ClaihvoTant, 
Mas. C. M. MoHHjaoN. M. D^-Tboutandf ac

knowledge Mita. Mohiiibon*»  unparalleled success 
In giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
sand« have been cured with magnolUod rcmedle» 
prescribed by her Mcdldd Band..

DiAONoei*  nr Lkttib.—Encloso lock of patient's 
hair and ll.OU Give the name, age andr»ex.

Remedies seul by mall to all pari» of the United 
Blates and’Canada».

HF"Clrcular cdnlalnlng testimonials and »y»tem 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P.O. Box 3519. Boston. Maas.

lew JMrertisments.

Say to your readors, that the best way
reach Watkins Is to go to No. 85 Clark street, 
Chicago and get an excursion ticket for 
Chatauqua lutke, for 821.00; then go to .Sala
manca and get an excursion ticket for 87.50. 
The round trip in this way will cost but 
030.50. Tickets good for ninety days.

The Hutchinson family will sing for the 
convention. In addition to other Bingers.

*, H. L. Grekm.
1 1 /''--y ;

The Ethic« of SpirituaUmn ”
Is now published in book form and ten 
thousand copies ought to be sold within a 
year. See-advertisement and notice in ottr 
ar parts of this paper.

Dr. G. E. KodHs the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical pbyalclan. cure» all chronic d|». 
cases with hl« vltalfted and magnetised rcmedle».' 
Also magnetised letter» and paper; by this mean» 
tire moat obstinate diseases yield to 1:1» great heal
ing power an readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirement» arc, age. «ex. and a description df 
the ca»e, and a P. (».order for |500, which pay« 
for examination and one month'» remedies. Can
cer» and Tumor» cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with Tery little or no pain. Thoae within*  
treatment of him for cancers and tumor», will 
have lo vl»lt him In twrson at bls residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet
ite d by Dr. Roger», U an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of th«.throat nnd lung», tubercular con- 
sumption, etc. Price, I'JUO each. Addreaa Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 2».*2ltf

Clairvotant Examinations From Lock or 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosi» of your diaeàse, Its causes 

progresa,and the prospect of < radical cure. Ex-> 
amines the minti as well a» the uody. Enclose On 

Dollar, with naino and age. Ajddr^s» E. F. letter, 
field, M. D., 8yracn»e, N. Y.

Curbs Evbht Cask of Pilb». 23-10-2Á9.

All Nones.—In order-to preserve the testimo
ny of thoae who have lnve»tlgaled 8plrltuall»m, 1 
aak the reader» of your valuable Journal, medi
um» and member» of circle», lo »cod to my ad- 
drew, answers to the following quotlon»:

1. Name.
X Residence, city and »Ute.
3. Occupation.
4. How long haw you investigated 8 pit It
5. Are you a medium! If ao. with What 

baa God gifted you!
6. If not. bow became you th

of Spiritualism! ».
7. Give-name and poalofflce .addreaa of peraons 

In'whoso pretence manlfetlatloqt have taken 
place.

8. Do tou upon your honor here aaaert that the 
above »Ulemcnta are true!

9. Are you willing,4f called upon to do ao, to 
make affidavit lo Ihete facto!

10. Will you permit tne to publtoh your full;
name! ' " ’

Al) commuoJeaUon» »hould bo addreued lo 
Hugo Preyer, editor Ohio "8uau-Zeltung, Can- 
ton, Ohio.

P,&—I will furubb each and every one »ending 
me a full report a copy of Ibo book when complet
ed, grotta. Frleuda.lt U neceaeary that we com
pile your toeUmooy, for with tueb a compUalioa 

of facte we can compel the moat akepUcal to 
think axM learn. Hoptag that all will lend a help. 
Ing hand, I remain your» for the truth and human- 

Iluoo Pair H.
24»34

U BARINO RMTORED. Great Invention. Book 
XI tm. 0. J. WOOD,

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
P'.Z •’’•‘»W” has prepaid alante, handaoma Chart 

• r ll.-allh, over a yard ton«, to t-e bus« up tn lumea. 
Mbwto and iectwre-fuorna Th® fultowlsx ar® romeo/ It*  
bradi««»: Th« Law»of Natura; Th« Law of Power. Th« Law 
of Hanoooy. »low lo Promote Ilealih: Itow L» Itestevy 

i* aw4® ror* l’tseae*  Jlow lo Iterò». lloWloEat. 
H hat p Eat ; How to Bleep. How tu natta» etc . tear hit.« peo
ple to l-e tbelr own doctor» on th« powerful and yet aims!» 
plana of Natura.
'prlceSOwnta. posta«® 11)cent«.
’.•For Mis. wbolraa)« and retail, br IbeRiLUiloPniLO- 

•oi'iituaL PviLiaiiixo Hov»», Chtca«u.

■ TATUVOLISM;
OR.

AKT1FICIArL SOMNAMBULISM,
* millanto csllbd

MESMERISM,
OR.

Animal Magnetism.
Br W1LUAM B. FAHNESTOCK. M. D.

Th« author tea pbtk«>pb«r. an I physician of t»r«- eirart 
«noe. lo ibte work b® trr«i» of the pt^l-wophy of uilnJ. m 
d«u,<.uMr»kd by praetka) «sjwrtu.eatodurtn« th® teat iwtn- 
'’^.ktboeoMb!/ deinonalrotra many popolar ihsurlM 
to bo unfounded «nJ fallMloua, and at Abe aam» tUu»«1««w a 
raU-mal ibeun for pbeobutrna inanlftwtod.

I»r. Faltoratock V» a thorough Wlever In •pirli rommunlon. 
and trtobra In title,work III® uiudus Ot'crandi to a denion-ira- 
Uult. lituo, «IN padre |ir1>«S »l.!*i;  |>«ta«® lucente.
•.Tor—1«, wholeanle »nd retail by tho HMUOIO-PUILO- 

aorut'su Pvnuauiku lluvar.'(lil<-a«u.

WHAT-WAS HE 7
• \* . ,,H

JKH1ÎN IN TUB. LI«UT
Of the Nineteenth CeDturv. 

Bt wiUjaM DENTON. f
■ / /

Tbto work pra«» t:» ► >tr.a of the cuDOuttcu wrt v«l at by s 
Sy of the Goapd aca>uuto of Jrau»; aad «Itm a falot &0» 

of what t«rcbumrtry ravraS^rMdlo« bls parvntaf*  
and rraarractloD; teavln« lbs cowplrt« portrait for a!» 

toro Ufe. Í —. • •
Cloth, 81.25. I’¿per, 8 K00. Postage/10 eta

For »fit whalcMj#ami rvtall. al Ui» offle« of thia t>an«r.

H ORA RAY
7 THE CHILD-MEDIUM. 

I- A Cssptl«afing Hook.
This is a story nf rsmirkabl® BpIritufilMic power at 

«y, tlsblclin« in «towiu« l«n«<>a«e tba wondtrfnl even 
life of th« child bora, and Ute phaara of madlamsbti 
■be raanlfrmcl.

Paper. »30 pa««. Price SOeente. puata«« free
•,T-te aa!e, wbolraate and retail, by th« RatieioPaiLO 

*OP»icaLPc a LusuoH-cii (tlca^t.

HOOK OX MHDII MS;
GUIDt TOR MEDIUMS AND -INVOCATORY

e coataiviao
The 8t»erlnl Matrurtlnnof the Nplrtta on the Thfiory 
of All kind» of Naoifeatallona; the Mean»uf Com- 

munlratlng with the Invisible World; the Ito- 
■ vrlopment of Mediumship; th« dlffirullle» and 

the Danger» that are to I*  Encountered 
In tlie Practice of Spiritism. 

BY ALLAN K A R D EC.
Tranalated from th« Frdoob. by Bmrna A. Wood. 

IWThto work is printed on fir» tinted paper, torr, ijjno, 
tai pp. Cloth, bevelel boards, black »nd fohLPrice fit.Ata. |H»taxr fr<->

.•.For sale, whole*»!«  and retail, by IM UBUatoPmto- 
, aorateat Fv auaisiaojiocsa. Cbicaco.

' THE TRITH SEEKER COLLECTION
Ot Forum, llyiuip asud Recitation«.

Forms h>r orwwnlrtn« Soctetlra Forms for ContttliUotte 
and Hr Inwa, h.r FUaeral Service». MarrpMte to-rricra, Nam- 
10« of Infanta, otatuary Notices hpltapite. wilto-etc. Aoo 
nearly fax» IlberaFUd Hnlrltuallitlc ilyinns. orljpnal and M- 
lettcl i b-r Public MeetlniK Funeral». bvcUI'.«tbsrlr-r., etc , 
etc. Tli» who)» supplemented bfa fin« »eltctionof llecita- 
ItoM. cvmprlsln« manylof th« finrat eratlcal «emaln lb® Jan- 
sturae. Over sopa«ra. attbaaitrwmely tow prlc«uf7J cants 
10 ctotb. p.«tafw4c«Dta. TM prtee te made very h>w sot lira 
•rrty family < to have a Copy. l*t  nooe fall to obtain 1L

•/For aafe. dk.terol« aad retail, by lb® K«l:«io-PK1L» 
•oriiioaLP'-m^nxo Hot •■. < 1 

yUliT-pUBL.TS~HEb.

The Principles of 
LIGHT AND COLOR

INlLL’lHNG AMONOUTHKRTIIING«
The Harmonic Laws of the Universe, the 
Ktherio • Atomic Philosophy of Force, 

Chromo Chemistry, Chromo Thera- 
.pentiah and the Ji eneral Philoso

phy nf the Fine For<rs, toyether 
with Numerous Discoveries 
and-Pradical Applications.

niMtratrd by 2OI exquisite Photo-Engraving», 
bealdea func»aperb Colored Plate» printed 

X on »even plat«» each. 
B7\EDWIN d. babbitt.

Thto work wbllh Is already ne>) ucln« < acnaatlo  ̂La acton- 
tide and cultured clrclsa, oonialr.s probably a«r«ater number 
of remarkable dtocoverite than any on® tofum» of modern 
time*  Tbodemuaslraiton oftb® form and working of ato 

me s 
or. cryuallrol Into asclsncK and th« »spteoattou aod 

I througb ipactrum analraia and clalrvoyabc« of a mat 
\hl«ti«r world of Li«nl. Color aad Fore*.  Invtalbi« l> Um 

aary eye by means of which the wondvrfol pb«oom< 
Clairvoyance l‘»yca.,i<«y, gtaluvotooc«. Mental Action IM 
Interior MacblMry of Ufe and many of IM beretuh.-e ua- 
knawn Fortes of Sator», stand, forth In clear ttabl. and show 
bow Imp«'feet human nature raju-a madaortr new br tbero 
diviner pr<<raac« of the Fine Forces 1 hs wonder» of ve«ra 
table «rowth m aUed by color» are ai*>  «iren aad the human 
•ye and ItaUtoraara and mstbods ara eapralnedf

OPINION*
“A ntegulflcant work/’-Vste Foe» IFerld.
'The nioal raajarkabto work. ... Wlll ranro a flutter amoa«

ZJlralter’"U1<e’*Q
, “Tate superb voluma opens up a rrta field for ortetaal re 
jsrarrh. Tbsesami.tesofcurs br melaa «<llrtt and color aad 
Other fins natural tore«« which It «Ivc« aro truly marve.oua. 
SDd^nCtejivpd BBtt0*n 0Br u

Cloth, 676 Royal Octavo pp.
•.•For aale, wbuleaalo and 

■ornicaL I'caLiaaiNu Hot,

celi. Postage tree, 
by tba ItaLioto Philo-

Allan*«  Anti-Vat 1» the «raal rvtrtMy tor Corp«. 
I«n< ». It I» pon-lv vrgrUiile a»> p»rfr<liy harntlvea. 
It art» <-n lli< f<—11n fl*  ■lonia.-h, praventlng Ils eoo- 
vrnk»n Into tot. Tak-a acc«nllmr to dlravtlooa. M 
■m rrJK» a fai oeraea fro*  «tea gmaAa a week.

In placing Hit» rroK-t, (--tore tlx- puWIc a» a «aaA 
tiv» cura tor <4*e|lr.  wr «to so knowing Hs at.lltfy lo 
cute, a» allottai L» Im nd ml» of tret I montali, of 
width the f<4l<iwtag ftexa a la<iy In Coluinbu», Ohio, 
I» a sample: •• Urnll.tncui-Your Anil-Fat wat duly 
racrlsr-l. I took II »«'«-unllng la directions and 
minced mr Ove pound« I Was »o rtete-l »ver lhei 
null that 1 Imiaxdlalely !.. AcaauMANte «Ira 
»tor» tor Uic sceoml l-dUc." Auotiwr. a bliyalel*  
writing for • patient from l'rovldetic». II. I., m; 
-»•.Hir l-.tiu. I.ar. j>4u.-ed l^r weight fr-n I 
Kn-lato in r- 'iixH »irl t><ra laa rmeral imprni 

l tn toalUi.**  A g.ntir'oan writing from lb 
U n. Mfi: *-  \Vlitoidi »pralal ebangs or attention 
«f|< i. two botti*-»  *.f  Allan*»  Antl-Fal miuted me to 
aa>>1 <oe-iu»rtrr pound*"  Tlie wrf).known Who
• ate Pnijcgt»!». numi, Immiuttls A Baini, vf Wo. 
ton, H.i... write "• follow, - Allan*»  Anil-Fat has 
mlucni a la«l» In odi city seven pounds In litre« 
w«-U- A m-nllainan In Bl. I.nuls write.- --Allan*»  
Anil-Fat rotuml ",B pound» In litre« weeks,
uii-l altosryUx-r I have to»I iwralr-dve pounds sine« 
i-..ninwMtnr II» u»r." Mcesrs. l*oWKixl  I'UMPruN, 

• WnoteMte lanaggi »la. of liuffnl-«, N. rewrite! “To 
TUB I'lUM-MIKTVR« OF ALLANS ANTUFaTI Gcnlte- 
nwn.—Taw fidlowliur report I» from U>ela*Jj  who u»e! 
Alito's AnU-Fal. 'll ilhr Anil-Fall had (he de. I rad 
• B««L n.lorlna II*  f»t from two u. Sr« potai»!» a 
• Kt until I h«>l. lost ter»l)-»r» poun.K I tx-pe 
nratr tn rrgaln wlaal I ha«» lo»L*  AnU-Fat I» »a 
urt*  iralkxl Uix.l-puilto r. It prorante» dlgvettoo.

* curing dytpepdA. an-l I» also a Mriit ratuvdj tor 
■fteuniatbán. ttol.l l-v druirglsli. (•atopmet on 0beo
ti j »*-nl  r-ri m1« lid otolatllll«.
hOTAN^' »IKDH INF. f.U. ntor-HA, Iluffdo, N.Y.

HYlt»arr»lu»| 
tir». I»r. pten.N 
■ Il Ranora. fh-«n 
BtoteK r*»to.  «raarl.l 4I«mt, (
Miovral l'vl•*'«»•.  an-i i , »r» rrodlcalrd. I
■o«l vI««>h4i» ImbIId »nn a souixl r«n»lllull<>a *»ta!>-  
ll.bv-l. Frr.lKteA, »i)L«br... F«vrr BaeM, Itealr 
•» u««ak MIN In »Iteri, all <ll..as. » vauseil by b-n> 
U»od,arv r«>r»<iu*-i<*l  bj U.1» puwvrfUI, |>urlfjlnx, uij 
favljt*>ra11i<«r  NM'll«l«r.

F.«p>-clsllyha«li n»nlfr«ted Ite |x>tepcy In curine THI««. H«M MmX Malte C.rl...k*  Uà. Kffte «rraAÓa.. »•« a»4 Wkite «..Ula«a.
Coltra e» Tktek Nrak. lo l Eafar««4 UteaAa.

rr »<-» trai ilull, <lroa»r, lebllllafr-i, hsva aallow 
eofarr < f »kli.; ..r >rllowl»toi>n>« ■ «poi» oa tara w 

frrMaml Lfadacbe or il lui M-as. LaJ t*»te  In 
tnoolit. Internai toal or chUl» aitemsted wiih hot 
tlu-b«»,tow »plr1lA.an<1<io<^rf> totvbollnp

IJvrr >Mpiala! 7>mly jwirt <*f  Ito-»*  s/ni 
eiprrlt nrrd. A» a rrniolr for all suùn 
Piera«*»  Goitten Mflleal l)i»co»rr. W do enaai. a»/ 
Il effccla órrtoctoM rxllcal ri

In Ut' tura o( Rra^kUte

il U>e «raat««t nadir»! dlK.ivrrj ot tbe 
Il cura» Ihr »r»tra»I ('««tata, ti »lrvn«l»iri>»

easanx

Tfeawe

No «M of takln« Ut« tara», rapatei»». Mwaeoas pitta. .......... of cheap. crude. i»l tasta y

BIZC 
or 

PEILÍTS. 
Q Q 9 
O O Q

WOMAN
llr »n ImmrwM orar Uva al the w'orM*«  IHipet*-  

Mryaod Invalid}» fitAei. bavin« treated manj thou- 
•anti case» of Iboa« tliaeaacs peculiar lo woman, I 
Itavr brau «n«Mra! to prrfrci a most potetti aud poti
li, r rcn*e«iy  tor tl»a«a dlaeasr«.

Tu .le»l«iUte Ihl» nalural »pcclBc, 1 bars nan>«4 II

‘. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
Tlte term, I» bui a frette eipraoaton ot

mj hi*t  apprrctat><wi of lu -value, board «pos per. 
tonal obarra altan. -I have, white wttDaaaia« Ito [»■•>• 
Uvvwraaalia In lit« apse lai dtoewaea lnctoe.il to ths 
orranl»nt ot woman, alngted It «tot as tea elisaas as

"‘Lyytlh1* “ 3im’** mo? co,’M*n,“ra 
pecUttolx’oia^nBte inEui“ tody who

t-xrt 
unti a turai

(«npojt'l ,,f O*»te  -• r -------
The*  P» II»«» ara «Mreelr lar«M

• Beta« rartlralj .««ateMa, o<> partióla, tara tora, 
qolra-l «Itila u»luir thrm. Tltay iff rate without dte-

TaMe te Iba Maat te HUiaa. alteaba. Paia ta rr«teo
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juices from Hje'jjkopit.

AMD INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 
SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 

HARMONIAL PHILOSOPHY

Honen» MedlumahlJL .Mediama and Medlumahlp.

•‘Peace Bc Mill.’

BT DELLE DUSH

Editor Journal.—I am a very private citizen, 
but tho warfare going on Ipyourcolumns relating 
to the deception ot'mcdlunre, so forcibly reminds 
me of a personal experience as an Investigator of 
BptrUuallsm, that I am tempted to send you a few 

y Bomb years since, one of our celebrated'mcdl-

;ui

All I We la beautiful, tho bum bl eat flower
That cheers the durfy"highway with It*  »miles, 

Has something In It c^ a heavenly power, 

’ That oft my ire art o| wcarlncM beguiles. 

The bln© eyed violet oV tho glen and grove, 
-^garth's sweetest offering la a thought of God, 
A tiny poem whispering of bls love

And making eloqucntTite Soulless clod.

A shining pebble Ip th© river’s bed 
That BcarcclyWakes a ripple where it lays, 

May teach a lesson worthy to be readz-v 
• By all who murmur at the world' "

The soft green moss we tread bent
Tho waving grass that carpets bjll^nd plain, 

Take to their gcueroua heart*  iho dew or sleet,
Xhd,uncomplalningly greet the autumnal rain. 

Thly do not question of Its use or power,

flul meekly they receive whate'erjs given; 
Thankful alike for sunshine or foy shower,

As we should bc for all tbo gifts of heaven.

(JUi nothing comes within our scope of ylslon, 
from flowerto star, from Insect up to man.

But seems to say to us, ”1 have my mission. 
And fill my place In the Creator's plan.

BdKn our live*  there are no griefs or lossea, 
To those whose will doth with the Father's

But all events will have fo?u»such uses 
As will be sweet to us as ble'aNags won

There are no Ills that patience may not conquer;.

caazA. 
lydull ways. 

e\th ou?-' feet;

run,

. Nor trials that wo may not learn to bear 

With a serenity of mien betoklng *•  
/Ybe regal mind that fear*  no toll nor care.

But feela,to rest In them, nor murmurs ever, 
Nor wish to change oneJractlonof bls will

But to each tempest of the spirit rising,
In patient firmness whispers,“* eace.be still."

•

READING THE STABS.

Death ol Thomas Elat«*,  the Aatrolo- 
ger—Ilia Prediction ol Lincoln's Aa- 
naaalnation.

t [From the "Botlon Htrald.]
Thoma*  Lister, tho astrologer, who for many 

year» wa*  familiar to tho people of tho West End 
(this city), where he lived, died a few days since In 
his modest residence. No. 505 West Twenty-third 
street, New York city. Ill»'death recalls one'of 
the greatest propheclc*  ever made—great because 

. of the terrible event It foreshadowed, and which 
came true. Those who remember bitn will recol
lect th*4-4 n the fall of 1*04,  he prophesied the time 
when .th« 
place, 
nat|oo
comm 
by him

, In tbo 
and fi 
to the

“Pei...................................    —
HTbp fortunate. Wo believe that tho finger of 
God points to Abraham Lincoln aa the right man 
In the right place to put down thia wicked rebel- 
lion; and, further, we believe that he wlll.be elec
ted at ttc coming election on Aha 8lh of No
vember next, from tho fact that Jupiter, his rul-< 
Ing planet, will bo transiting over Qla ascendant 
In hl*  own house, aslrologlcally speaking. The 
transit of the evil planet M*ra,  In opposition to 

f ThR ascendant plainly »hows that the struggle will 
laaCuntll the month of April, 1865, about which 
time the foes to tho union cause will bo compelled 
to lay down their arms. In December of '64, and 
ag*tn  In Januarjt *6S,  somo deep, base plot will

■ ba'got up against the person of the president, 
shown by the transit of Mars: and that planet 
show« danger by pistol shot, or by some infernal 
machine. During these months more than ordi
nary caution and watchfulness are highly neces
sary. After February that evil transit will have 
passed away. Wo could Increase our remarks In 
regard to the personal danger, but believe that 
forbearance In this case would be a virtue."

. The fulfillment of the prophecy la now a matter 
of history. Lister was a venerable-looking, white- 
haired man, 63 rears old, who pretended always to 
follow the strict rules of the "celestial science.” as 
handed down by the old writers on tha subject 
He had • library of about 200 book«, three-quar- 
ters af them of a miscellaneous character. • The 
remainder consUtUtre »bat might be called a 
•working astrological library." Among.th«-books 
Is a well prewrved copy of ."Angtell Optto Aatrola- 
bll,:*  published In Germtny tn 1488. R to In Lat- 
Itb and «outaina numcrouBwa»trologteal tables and 
horrecopcs. Tbo latter were colored In red, blue 
and.green, after the presswork was done. Lister 
Kid IMO' to Christian Haotetr, of Cambridge, 

iss. In 1&3, for a trkqslatlondnto Eogllsh. This 
' translation In manuscript Is also In the library.

8plrltuall«m.

struggle, which was then taking 
end. and also the president's smsmI- 

woo fully contained in a 
llnald. written and signed 

o»Bepti», 1864. The aam'o was published 
— Suidau Herald ot Oct lud. the same year, 
rotu It wo copy the following extract relaUng 
e death of the president:
»roons born under Jupiter uro ever destined

'• w; Spiritualism Is a young movement, and. Is 
n-iv much subject to the same series of painful, 
and even foul, affections, aa are observable In the 
in mates of the family circle, and the reason of this 
1« evident We, aa SpIFitualftta. have inherited a. 
whole boot of hereditary diseases of a oolrltual and' 
moral character. Who have been our forefather«? 
Our irum'edlateprogenltors bavtfbeen secularists, 
Infills, atheist«, scapegraces, Churchmen—bigh. 
broad, and low; Bwedenborglaua. Quakers. Catho
lics, philosophers, fools, and what not; and In the 
far put we can trace ourselves to Pagans. Heath- 
ens. Druids, and renegade Jews, the worst of alL 
Buch a miscellaneous parentage, tonferriug the 
fruit of Itrlolns upon the family ot Spiritualist*,  
must have communicated therewith almost every 
vice, wa^neaa, and falling peculiar to man as a 
moral, theological, social, and spiritual being; 
hence the innumerable vagaries of every shade 
and distinction which «top up through our 
thought, expression, and social action; hence the 
Inscrutablo dlfflculUM and obstacles which stead 
in the way of spiritual intercourse, or a demouatra- 
tlon of the cardinal fact of man’s continued exist
ence after death. The more the s; ' " 
man is stirred up, the moro forcibly the Divine 
life within man paisatea, the more vigorously do 
the emunctories operate and. throw out upon the 
surface the deleterious humors that hitherto lay 
dormant In the moral and spiritual nature of man. 
Theology and materialistic by,after the
manner of orthodox i, have long
warred against the sp nan, an d -1»
their methods of treatment have tended to reUresa 
and stultify those carttits proceasei which are 
necessary to the health, progress and develop, 
men^of mankind. But Nature knows best, slid 
spiritual diseases and social Irregularities will 
manifest themse! ves^lo what we mhy. Oar bos Incas 

arasg

ire of medlums,tho socl-

th» porta and pustules 
BOlatodvirosof ages to dto. 
rachaa expression of lr> 
rder may be established 

Inner realm.-Jfadtam amf Asyfewk.

Bom^ years since, one of our celebrated mcdl- 
ums waa thoroughly’’exposed." The Spiritualists 
were mortified and troubled. An editorial In tho 
Jiaunrr qf Light reflected tholr Qiought*.  It wa*  
stated, that the medium tied,, undoubtedly, pro
duced genuine manifestations.-'Why had. fraud 
beet) resorted to? Tho editor treated the ease 
aa a profound mystery-a great puzzle cull of 
solution. But, finally, a solution w« ventured • 
upon. It was.this: The attend of stances, 

 

having fraud, deception and suspicion "on nftelr 
brain, created a mesmeric atmosphere In which It 
was quite difficult for the medium to bo honest! 
D. D. Homo In a public letter seemed to confirm 
that view of such casoa. To say tho very least,-I 
thought tho solution a peculiar one..

Soon afterwards, while on a Ipng JourncjUt wo*  
my misfortune to come In contact with fy^jame 
“exposed" medium. I bad nn cxcellentXuppor- 
tunily to study the "puzzle" and seek a solution 
of the painful "mystery " Neither did I havo to 
tarry long nor strain my senses. The cjue was 
surprisingly plain when beheld al short range. 
The solution can bo cxprcMod In a few words. 
The medium was completely demoralized. The 
causo*  of demoralization were vanity, deception, 
avarico, llcentlousnesa and whiskey. Tbo associa
tions were evil; tho habit*  bad. The fitting result . 
was fraud. .

Bincc then" I have inquired freely as to the 
“ways and means" of mediums, and nave arrived 
at the decided conviction thaL *o  far aa deception 
Is concerned, there lajaatly more to bc feared from 
tho spirit*  and their subjects, tho mediums, than 
from any evil Influence of sitting Investigators. I 
know that numerous articles In spiritualist publl- 
cations have urged upon Investigator*  the ueces. 
ally of being pure. Innocent, upright, and alto- 
gethor lovely, lest we should obsess ourselves 
with a fraud I BuL while endeavoring to bo prop
erly thankful for such good advice, It will bo well 
to obaepc as a fact of history, that fraud obtains 
a largo share of Ita victims among the honesL In- 
nocJnttand virtuous. A medium whoso character ’ 
la so weak that ho cannot be trusted to alt with 
Investigators. Is not-likely to bc of auy benefit to 
Bplrltuallam; md If at any timo a man needs to 
bc a*  “wise as a aorpcnL" it Is precisely when ho 
a studying mesmeric phenomena.
''forhans 11 IV time that the soft gingerbread 
thould bo removed from the edlflco of Spiritual- 
Ism; that the ornamental gtlL varnish and Illusion 
should bo cleared away for something belter, 
Tho work you aro doing not only seems advisable 
but absolutely necessary; If tho thno Is right, you 
will succeed; If not, y<>r expeXence will bc no 
worse thatfonce befell our goo<flfrlend A. J. Davis.

In doift this praiseworthy b/t disagreeable and 
arduous work, we wlU-tevrartbe fcoodness of your 
heart to save you from Inflicting any unnecessary 
pain upou-any worthy medium, or placing obsta
cles In tho way of honest mediumship. Is there 
any employment known to man that brings so !n^ 
tense a strain upon the character M mediumship? 
Mr. O^B. Frothlngham well says that only a 
strong head can bear such.new wltrti. Enveloped 
In a shifting cloud of marvels; subjected to cofi- 
stant and sxtrema variations of mental tempera, 
turc; buoyed upward.to tho glorlea'df a maamer- 
Ic heaven and plunged downward Into tho gloom 
of a mesmeric hell; a subject. In short, to unseen, 
unknown .and uncontrollable powers—can we 
wonder that mediums are erratic? Those who 
succeed In maintaining a high character under 
such vicissitudes, show that they are of «precious 
material and should bc cherished a*  the apple of 
the eye. . P. D.

Concerning ProleNslonal McdluxfT- 
ahlf». I

The position of tbo professional medium la In 
some respects a peculiar one. Ho appears to bo 
asking pay lor acts he has no part In originating. 
It la urged that as bls powers are “gifts," he has 
no right to receive pay for tlydr exercise. Is such 
the fact? If so, who confcrirthe gift In question J 
What entitles to the recclptof it? Wbat cutalla Its 
withdrawal? A careful Inquiry Into the-matter 
of mediumship brings out tho'fucl tbit'll Is con
stitutional, and no more a “gift" than the ability 
toeing, play rauflc, carve, paint or write poetry. 
Al all those arc gifts that can be cultivated In per- 
rods of proper temperament, so, likewise, Is me- 
dlnmahlp a matter of temperament and judicious 
training. It Is superstitious to' argue that “me- 
dlumsblp Is any more sacred or divine than any 
other possibility attached to human nature. Trtfc, 
It can be degraded—so can all other functions; at 
the same time, like otbef departments, the bus. 
ceptlbUlty to development ana exaltation Is prac- 
tleally limitless. Mediumship not beibg a special 
favor conferred on a select few. It at once takes 
rank with All other, mental and .bodily endow, 
monte, the exercise of which constitutes labor. 
The “professional" medium Ib but a worker In the 
hive oi human life. It to no more discreditable to 
him that bo should take pay for bls service than 
that the poet should take money for his, latest 
epic. The discredit rests with those who, tinder 
the mask of seullmenttwould avoid renderings 
lust reward for thb. time and strength consumed 
lo.thclr gratification. No murmur la raised against 
the enormous sums spent in maintaining doc-, 
tribes that aro actually uqtrue, supported pecun
iarily by many who eloquently denounce profes
sional mediumship. If circumstances fix an Indi
vidual aa a professional worker 1n Spiritualism, 
surely the- position Is aa honorable as that of a 
minister devoted to preaching a doctrine which 
Spiritualist*  repudiate.—/. J. Moru, Trante Mt 
diem. > . i •

Jason W. Mwcy writes: I think it was In the 
Tall or winter of “Fifty-Two," when I bappcnetPto 
call on one of our old neighbors in Indiana, where 
there were some children In a room experiment
ing with what they called spirit*.  Among olh-~ 
there was a little girl, who, they said, was a « ' 
Ing medium? We all knew that this child ciuld 
not of herself, write al all. She had a. alate 
and pencil Jn her hand and was actually 
making somWalr capital letters. In a short 
time she had made two largo spots on the 
slate by circling tho pcncil on each one quite a 
number of times. Borno oneaald, “I wondor what 
that means?” The medium’s hand Instantly 
struck ono of the spots several tkne*  with the 
pencil, then wrote below ll-wtth aflourisU: “My 
eye that bursted,” andjgavo 4 qarne which no ono

___ _ ____ _____ ...._____ ______ ___________ was 
said: "Mamma, did • you ever know any 

bythlsnameF’ After thinking a little the 
*______ ‘.1: "Why yes; your Unclo William had

a little girl called by that namo, she ha*  been 
dead twcuty-two or threo years.”

•’What wa*  the matter with her?” asked the 
daughter., - •

“and bad cancer» In hor eyes, and one of-bar 
eyes bursted," replied the mother." 1

When I went home I told my own mother 
about the slate and pencil experiment with the 
child medium. Mother being one among the first 
settlers, confirmed the account about the Utile 
daughter of William Parkhurst, both as to the

»

:ould'

Tho medium’* hand loatanUy

eye that hurtled," and gave 4 name *1 ---------
present ever knew. One of the girls took 
writing and went wberl her mother 
and said: "Mamma, did 
ono I, . — - -
mother said

1-wlll not ear to others: "Don’tpatronize medl- 
urns who refuse tret tondltlons, for the simple 
reason, as 11 appears to me, some people do love 
to be duped and defrauded out of their rponey, 
therefore I would notdeprKethcm of the pleas- 
uro of being humbugged. If a man-wanta to par 
ten cent*  per pound for dirty sand In placo- or au- 
gar to sweeten hlwoffce, and will not teat by cr- 
amination, before purchasing, let him buy It; but 
when Thotnaa R. Haaard. and every “other fel
low" advises me to purchase pulverized charcoal 
Instead ofgrourid coffee; or to ruu the risk of so 
doing, without examining a sample. I will say: 
“ThomM, mind your own business; don t advise 
any person to pay money unlea*  they are certain 
to get their money’s worth?' I know that m*oy.  
and I believe tfikt thouaands In the great West 
have been deterred from attempting an investiga
tion of the philosophy of Spiritualism on acconnt 
of "exposures’* .which' would never have been 
heard of, had strict teal conditions been required. 
The novice In 8plrltudtom Is unlike the advanced 
Spiritualist who will etaud hl« ground, although 
defeat may appear almost certain, while the new 
remill will retreat at the first fire.

I would not attend a materializing »fiance unless 
I was positively convinced that there was no fraud. 
I can spend my time more profitably In my library 
and obtain Knowledge 1 know is reliable, but If I 
spend time in acquiring Information. I must be 
certain It la true beyond question, what profit 
Is there In gaping at something that may or may 
not be spirit*.  ' C . • ' ’
-Jt is far frdq> satiifactory to me to remain In 

douKl as to anything—much more would*U.  be 
upon the great question of Immortality. Bat If 
any person» want to be-" fooled," let (hem acquire 
what they desire. Experience Is a very good 
teacher, yet the knowledge obtained Is often 
dearly bought ’ •

1 havo often feared that I would "go down to 
ray grave" without In the least benefiting a hu
man Soul (except In originating the Burns’ Rasp- 
berry) but I have been-the bumble Instrument of, 
to -a certain extent, loosing some orthodox »calcs 
on the eyes of some professors of Christianity, by 
assuming, and to my mind proving, that all tbo 
religions liaVo been derived from cne common 
source, and that the original was Brahmanism or 
at least so far aa wo can now obtain any evidence.

If It wore not for the villains who profess to be- 
8plrltuallsta. causing so many “exposes,’’ tho 
causo would »ween over tho Weal like a' prairie 
fire, consuming old theology In Its mdreb; but 
many fear that all materializing mediums are 
fraud*,  and will havo nothing to do with It, but 
many arbrlpe for Investigating tho Intellectual 
side and must become convinced.
• Wbat Is tbo reason the frauds are not prosecuted 
In every Instance of guilt? I have sympathy with 
tho erriog, but when lazy vagabond*  In order to 
tnako money, are guilty of fraud*  in lalsely pro. 
tending that they aro materializing mediums, I 
would Impose tho penalty of tho law to It*  fullest 
extent. If this was done there would, perhaps, 
bc less rascality. No man will ever get my money 
unless ho comes under test conditions and If the 
spirit*  wil l not materialize under test condition», 
they can slay where they aro; I will not sustain 
any loss even If I don't ace some th Ing of a bogus 
or roal spirit.

We have hundreds and thousand*  of honest medi
ums in ’he' country, u good 4s any now ktlown, 
but their power or gift may not be known to 
themselvca. Let me suggest to every spiritualist, 
no matter wbat country ho may live in, to alt with 
hl*  family one hour each week for several months, 
or if -you have a neighbor who desires to Investi
gate, then Join his family with your own, and in 
a short Hine you can converse with your departed 
spirit friends. Wo are told by spirits that it la 
very rare that two families can bc found that one 
or more mediums would not be developed If thoy 
would tit therefor. I find that this Is not gener
ally known among Investigator*,  hence we often 

. ace calls through the press for mcdlulns to visit 
different localities. To such I suggest the proprl- 
ety of saving the railroad faro, board and pay of 
a medium,by sending to a spiritual.book store a.n<l> 
obtaining directions how to conduct circles; there*  
arc1,several small works coaling a mere trifle. When 
you read one, follow life directions strictly and 
you will bo certain to obtain communications, but 
you must not at first rely too much on the truth- 
fulness of what Is recei ved, a*  spirit*  cannot some- 
times say through airfcodcvelopcd medium what 
they Jcslre. Always bear in mind that a spirit Is 
only a manor woman disembodied, and may err 
like those who arc In a fleshly casket. If you fall 
with one neighbor's family, try another. The Idea 
of people going a distance from home, spending 
time and money, to meet a medium, has always 
appeared to me lost labor, as they may In their 
own house or In tho family of their next door 
neighbor,have far fetter mediums than those they 
spend their " limo aud dollars In traveling bun- 
dreds of miles to sec; all that Ja necessary to get 
as good at home, la to sit in a -circle m some 
writers direct, and nil will be satisfactory If you 
persevere and have patience. A. M. Burns.

rayehoinctrj-. f
Thsre are pjany phases of manifestations In 

Bplrltuallrm that have tome before the people 
since the first rap with the Fox girls at lI.y«Ns- 
vlllepbut «One more Iwaut'ful or useful than tho 
phase of 1’sychomotry; and I wish to call the at
tention vf the pcbple to this subject, for compare-* 
tivclr few know anything «bout It, and many do 
not know wbat tbo word Pyschometry means; It 
means: soul reading! ;A Psychoinetrlst Is a ner- 
son that ha*  a very sensitive nervous aysteni, like 
all other mediums, and whop well cultivated In 
this extreme sensitive condition, I*  «bit to see and 
feel spiritually—also readily Impressed by spirits; 
also when brought In rapport with persons, Is 
able to see and feel them Just as they are; If In 
good health or otherwise, telling how aud why so, 
poinllogout the mental and aplrltual conditions, 
aqd giving directions fur eelf-improvement, thus 
giving a belter understanding of one's »elf. In 
fact there is not any limit to the power of tho 
Psychoinetrlst to read the character and life of 
any individual, and to do goo-1 to Buffering hu
manity.

When thefo are more and better developed 
Paycbometrial*,..it  will do away with the three 
great professions, the preacher, doctor and law
yer. and work a great reform In all directions. 
Now x*  all persona are more or less Psychomo- 
trials, the same as all are more or leas mcdlumls- 
tic, those lh»t are the moat naturally so, wjth 
bettec cultivation, will ’bc able to do the moat 
good. To be a finely developed Psvchomclrbt, Is 
simply living In the spiritual, subject to spiritual 
laws, making the spiritual positive to the physi
cal, therefore controlling IL

As I understand IL we arc all Psychometrist*  In 
tho spirit world, and know each dther by and 
through that power, simply because we are gov- 
erned bv spiritual laws and not by physical lawa, 
a*  In this life, when*  we-havo to judge largely by 
the external which Is often deceptive. HcnCe It 
will do away with »11 deception and hypocrisy: 
then we «fyali stand upon our merit*  alone. That" 
la wbat cafi bo done hero In thia llffi in a measure 
by turning our attention to the development.of 
Tsychomctrr. r.

I woufil llko to point out the use*  to be made ot 
this beautiful phase of Bplriluallsdj.to a greater 
length in some future article.

. Dr. A. B. 8XYXRANCR.

v

OF THE UNIVERSAL LANGUAGE.
Foreknowledge and Self-Materlallsa-

• tlon.

The “ magnetic operators ’’ generally, in tholr 
anxiety to account Mr everything by magnetic In- 
fluence, forgeL If they ever .knew, that tholr 
1st*  throughout creation, a nat 
language, and Qiat statuyol 
scnsltlre persons, a 
matter of wbat nation 
faculty of knowing an o«tlng a*  wdl aa
spirit*  out of the bodj. <

It Is no outspoken language but an rnuate pow. 
er of mind reading or knowing and communlcal- 
Ing their Inmoat though to. Consequently nothing 
can be hlddon, even from susceptible children

This Is why magnetlzers have been deceived In 
supposing thaMber effected cures In children by 
a magnetic pow^urt th In themselves, instead of 
their really being effected by a quality In the 
minds of the children thomselves, to know the 
motives, as well a*  the minds of those who man
ipulate, or do anything for them. This know), 
edge I*  of Itaelf sufficient to Induce the statuvollc 
condition, and consequently to effect a cure.

That sensitive peraous of silages ctn fall Into 
the statuvollc condition Independent of anyone, 
and. In a measure, foretell future evchta, cannot 
well bo doubted, *8  there-are too many Instances 
In which theso things have been donp. to bc m- 
cribed ' to the Imagination..magnethm or to 
chahce, Instead of the will or clear'.mlnded powers 
of the statuvollaL ’

We know of maiYy'iuc^jHicsons, and during our 
visit to Boulh Carolina, we frequently met with a 
gentleman who wa*  an unwilling participant In 
tho war, and being naturally susceptible, from day 
to day predicted whether or not bls regiment 
would be engaged In battle, and also who In it 
would bc wounded or killed. Ac. His predictions 
were so true that both officer*  and men would 
niska dally Inquiries a*  to what would take place. 
Upou ono occasion he predicted that On a certain 
day he would bo wounded but not killed, and this 
prediction, like the re*L  was verified to the letter 
The following hu olso been thrown In my way:

Last week"a lady and her busband were here for 
statuvollc treatmcnU Bbe being very susceptible 
possesses the power of foretelling future event*  
In a remarkable degree. Being nt Columbia, South 
Carolina, with her hu*t)«nd  at tho curamencotnent 
of the rebellion, she predicted that they could 
remain there in sajoly until a certain day, but If 
they delayed a moment longer, they would not be 
able to return north. Her prediction wa*  verified 
In every particular,and they came away In the 
last train that passed over the road. This is but 
one of tbo many cases In which her predictions 
were true.

That the spirit of man while In tho body, la also 
In Bomc cases able to separate Itaelf from tho 
physical body aud bc seen (even by the natural 
vision of other») in a separata place from that oc
cupied by tbo b,ody of the individual. Is more than 
probable. Thia has often bee itnessed and re
cently occurred In our Immediate vicinity.

Swedenborg possessed Is faculty naturally, 
and It can only bo accounted for by supposing 
that tho spiriL while In the y baa power to 
envelope or enrobe Itself (If may bo allowed 
the cxnrcislon) In Ita own bod or phy»lc*l  au- 
r*  and thus oo renderedvlsiblo to other*,  aa 
those spirit forms aro, w rlallzo themselves
by ua|ng the aura, or effete materiality" that ema
nates from mediums.

We sec no reason why If one be possible tho 
other should bc Impracticable.

It ha*  often been stated, and Is supposed to bo 
upon good-authority, that Swedenborg also pos- 
scssed the power of translating bls Spiritual body 
to a distanco, even aa haa been related, over the 
ocean, and waa there Been and conversed with by a 
gentleman who afterwards recognized him u the 
person spoken to, when the' ocean was bclwrjAi 
their physical bodies. ,

A similar circumstance Is also said to have Iran- 
spired at sea—where the spirit body waa translated 
from one distant ship to «nother,.and at a desk In 
tbo cabin to havo written upon a alate the words, 
“Bteer North.” The natural body of this spirit 
was after» irds recognized upon the deck of the 
distressed vessel, iu the person of aJ passenger, 
Who had been in a profound sleep during the spir
it's translation, and whoso handwriting proved to 
bc exactly like that written upon tho slate In the 
cabin of the other ycmcI. -

The question here naturally arises that If tho 
spirit of an Individual can bo translated at ail, or 
uio bodily forth 6c se«n In two distinct places at 
the same time, can the power of translating It to 
distant places be limited ? Tho fact that statu- 
vollata and aenslllvo persona can translate all the!« 
senses and faculties to distant places and uso them 
there, as well aa near by, wolrid, go to provo that 
tbo power of those who are deeply in tho condition 
cannot be limited as to distance. bt> obstructed by 
matter nor bound down or bc subject to tho limit
ed powers of man, when in his natural condition.

Lancaster, Pa. W»^ Bak in Faiin eotock/
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Dark Circle»

Much |s being said through the columns of your 
paper upon the subject of dark stances. In num
ber twenty I aee au article from Dr. J. M. Peebles, 
that according to :ny Ideas, cornea aa near truth 
as any thing that I havo noticed. Either dark or) 
light circles aro what the sitters tnako them. It 
seems tbaUf pcoplo como together with pure in
tentions, with firm desires for something to ele. 
vate the mind and give spiritual wisdom, that they 
will receive purity whether Iq tbo light or dark. 
I am a consistent Bplrituailst and do not wish to 
condemn anything that te nure In the cause, but 
If report*  are trua of most of our public stances, I 
am totally dlsgiNled with them. Il all 8ptrnual- 
lateinstcad Of rat)nlhg after and trying to help de. 
^thc wonderful, visiting this and that sdauco 

reh of thd miraculous (which nine cases out 
of ten proves a fraud) would cultivate their owu 
raoraj and physical uaturc< and place themsolves 
In condition*  to receive spiritual truths as they 
would be Impressed upon, their mind*  during their 
quiet moments, they would bo far better off them- 
selves and of more use to tho world. Making 
merchandise of, and bacchanalian feast*  for, our 
glorious heaven-born philosophy. Is like throwing 
water over tho surface of polished steel; it will re. 
quire much after-scouring.to efface; but let us all 
with spirit help, apply the emery of common sense, 
and -efface the blot*  a*  Ja*t  a*  poaalble. I will 
again saj«to all BpIrltualfitaAeep In such condl- 
tlona that you can receive frJS a pure aplrltual 
source, and as you freely receive, freely give.—bi- 
DECCA 0. DBAMAX. k

India» Jugglery Extraordinary

c spiritual ostare of- . correclno«*  of U\p name, and aa to ber dying from 
"orclbly the Divino the effects of-can cera in tbo eyes, and that one of Question of ihe Snceesnion.

her eves burstod. Now ho*  nice it would bo If 
Mr. HUxleY, or some other scientific materialist, 
who Is familiar with all that la worth knowing, 
would “rise and explain” ho*  a little information 
about stf-oye I."r ‘ *
centuii before, .came to us In'a written sentence 
from IM hand of a child, who could no more write 
a «ord ibau she could translate the Illlad. Do 
you not think It Is about Umo for the advocates of 
a grossly material philosophy to explain some of 
these things, or suffer their science to take on a 
fresh invoice of modesty ? >,

d explain” how • little lnformatk_ 
that'bursted" Marly • quarter of a 

i cam« t/h m (rv a wrllinn &Ant«ni
hand of a child, who cou:

A. Martin writes: The query In alate Joounal 
as to whether the editor la a Spiritualist, I think a 
pretty good Joke. Whether ho to or noLdont Interest, 
mo io much» Sho amount otgood I think bn will 
do the cause ho to tuppoaed th bo wo'king for, pro
vided he keeps tbo track ho to now on. As some 
ono else has said, so say I: "Go forward untilet- 
JZSS .’SSfii .“i
don't wish to flsttbr, but the Journal to certainly 
getting bettor and bettor wlth^ach successive» 
number. .

“He that hath ears to hoar, let him hear.” •
.We learn from bls biography in the book .. 

Numbers, that Ba’aam waa a magician, notwith
standing he was on ono occasion chosen by the 
Lord to communicate. But Balaam was • unrelia
ble as a medium and as a man. When bto services 
wore especially required It was ascertained by ex
periment that be was not Impressible. Under the 
circumstances It became necessary to substitute 
the beast on which ho Journeyed. Tbo animal, 
though proverbially stupid, proved to be the more 
sensitive subject, and was temporarily developed 
as a speaking medium in tho Hebrew language. 
The-case was extraordinary in those days, probe- 
bly for the reason that the specie« was loss numer
ous than at the present time. Among our 

> medium» arorasny pretended <?DM 
ltoh their claims to the " regular 
Balaam’s—If they were only oern 
and could talk to us In any dead or 
that anybody could understand, 
question of "the auocoaaion”and the 
the "spiritual gift” It win never do> 
«us to tho oars for.the eviden,

BpMtaal TtUgrapK.

of

nine

'from

J. Tinney writes: In your last issue Brother 
Wilson seems tqthink the cause of Spiritualism Is 
In danger, no saya-the muttering» aro deep and 
bitter all over the dquntry. that all materlallxlng 
me'dlurha are under a cloud.and the. cry of decep- 
tlon comes up from overpffuarter^nd under these 
circumstances he »ska: What ara wo to do? 
Please allow me to.answer: Admit whey all nature 
teaches, that spirit and matter .are convertible— 
the positive and negative ridee of all circle*  ol be- 
Ing; our spirit friends on the positive aldo of tho 
same circle that we are ¡that from spirit to matter 
la as necessary in the production and evolution [of 
higher from lower grade« of beings*  from matter, 
to spirit; a mathematical demonstration against 
«uesa work, whether coming from this aide or thV 
other.

Jolan Dssniorth write«: A 8plritaaltet dr. 
de was held at the Post Hill House, In New Lon
don. Conn., Bunday evening, August 4th. 1878.’The 
circle was opened by prayer from the oldest mem. 
ber present Mr». H. H. Crocker, from 4fil West 
Washington street, Chicago, 11L, waa controlled 
by the pell-known citizen, deceased. Mr. David 
Rogers, who passed away »boat twenty-five year» 
ago. llring about three miles souQj of the Now 
Lond’«Court Hoose. Tho medium gave a happy 
sccowMof his new home, etc., and at the dose 
gsty kVetel tests.

writes: ’ You are doing a gi 

oUt fraud and fraudulent 
IttMMUuli-- ______________________
wlU strengthen th« etoM tod tho Jotnuut. It 

e.Te2J*  dH»*  <£ «*•  Inoocent bad to 
sufffcr In Ordar to rid os of the unworthv- .Tha 
honest true medium has 
the dishonest my aevereal 

you success, - r. .
8Um Garner write«: I will choerfully aos. 

ta|n you in your new departure.

Mr. E. Stanley Robertsbn. date of the Bengal 
civil service, contributes to the capitally-conduct
ed L'nftvnifp (Hurst and Blackett) an In-
tcfestlng article with, the abpve heading, which 
was renpnted In tho LondofiSplrUualitt. Ito says: 

“Early In January, 1877, I was sjalloncd at 
Moradabad, In Rohllkund. My wife was In Eng
land, an invalid, so Instead of living alone, I had 
adopted a common and convenient Indian fashion 
and was ’chumming’ with a frtond. My chum was 
Mr. Carmichael Smyth, acting .spperlntondert of 
police for the district. One day Mr. Smyth told 
me that ho expected to receive a visit from a na
tive, an amateur conjuror, who wopld perform 
somo amusing tricks. 11 so happened that on the » 
same day we wore waited off by a Parse« pedlar, 
who wanted to sell us Ivory and sandal woodcarv
ings and such little knick.kaacks, which are tho 
usual stock In trade.of the Parsec traveling mer
chants. -While wo wore chaffering with thia man 
tho conjuror wm announced, and wa*  shown 
Into the common-olttmg>room.*  He war followed 
by a crowd of our servant* —for tho'native*  of 
every rank lovo a conluror, and gnto on a'.con- 
jurlng performance with tho almplc admiration of ' 
a child. ’ . • •

“Tliero.wa*  nothing very remarkable In tho ap
pearance or dress of our .conjuror. Au elderly 
man, abort aod sparely made, dressed In dingy 
white cottob, with very tight sleeves to his robe 
and very tight legs to bls drawers; hq might have 
beep a respectable servant out of place, but actual
ly was a small landowner, who had takeu to con
juring for his amusement.

“When ho entered tho room he spread a white 
cloth upon the floor and sal down upon It with 
hh bacx to the wall, the door of the room being 
upon his right band. His spectators were dis
posed lu tbo following manner:. Mr. Smyth sat on 
* chair nearly In tho middle of the room, I was sit
ting on asofa near tho door, tho Parse«' mer
chant stood lu tho doorway about arm’s length 
from mo. Tbo servant*  stood about lu groups, 
tbo largest group*bclug  between the door and the 
conjuror. As soon aa ho had settled himself ho 
tinned to the Partee and asked for tho loan.of a 
rupee. The pedlar at first demurred a little, but. 
on bolng guaranteed against loss, he produced 
tbo coin. He was going to put It Into tho conlur- 
or's hand, but the latter refused, ¿nd told the Par- - 
see to hand It to Mr. Smyth's bearer, itia bearer 
took II. aud, at tbo request of the conjuror, looktfd 
al It and declared It to bo rpally a rupee. Tbo 
conjuror then told him to hand It to his master. 
Mr; Smyth-took It,and then followed thia dia
logue: Cotijuror—Are you auro that h a'rupee? 
Smyth—j ea. • Conjuror—Cloao your hand on It*  
and hold It tight Now think of some country In 
Europe, but do not tell mo your thought (tuon 
tho conjuror ran oyer the names of several coun
tries, ouch a*  France, Germany, Russia, Turkey 
and America—for tho native of India Is under the 
Impression that America Is In Europe). After a 
moment's pause Mr. Smyth said ho had thought 
of a country. "Thon open your hand,’ said the 
higgler; 'and soa what you havo got. and loll mo If 
It Is a coin of the country you thought of.’ It waa 
a fivc-franc"pieco, and Mr. Braytli thought of 
Franco. He waa going to hand thoJcoln to the 
conjuror, but tho latter saldz’NQTI“''8 11 10 ,ho 
other sahib,’ Mr. 8myth accordingly pul tho 
five-franc piece Into my hand; I looked cfoaely at 
It. then abut my hand and thought of Russia. 
When 1 opened It I found, not a Russian but a 
TurkUfi silver pleco about the size of the five- 
franc, or of about our own crown piece. Thte I 
bandqd to Mr. 8myth and suggested that ho 
should namo America, which ho did and/ound a 
Mexican dollar Ip bls hand. Tho coin, whatever • 
It was, had never been In the conjuror’s hands 
from the time tho rupee waa borrowed from the 
I’arsco merchant. Mr. Smyth and hla bearer bad 
both of them closely examined the rupee, and 
Smytli and I turned over sovoral times tho flvo- 
franq piece, the Turkish coin and the dollar; so 
the trick did not depend on a roverslblo coin. In
deed It could not, for the coin undorwonl' three 
changes, aa has beeu seen.

“Tho following evening Mr. Smyth and I were 
to dine at tho mess of the 38th Native Infantry. 
Wo told some of our frlcnda In the regiment of 
the tricks our luggler had shown us; they aakod 
us to Invito tho man .to perform after dinner In 
the mess room. He came accordingly and began 
by showing somo very commonplace tricks. I 
wautod him to do tho coin trick, but ho mad« 
somo excuse. I should mention that ono of th® 
officers was hl.neclf an amateur conjuror, and Mr. 
Bmyth Introduced him and our Juggler to cacti 
other aa comrades In art magic l*os«lbly  our 
Jugffffrr may havo been afraid "that tho captain 
would detect his mothod; or perhaps ho only felt 
nervous about repeating a trick which must have 
depended very much on moro guess work. Bo . 
that as It mayJio would not perform the coin trick 
at the mess. But he did another, almost oqually 
wonderful.

“ Ar boTore, ho was seated on a whlto cloth; 
which this time, I think, was a table cloth, bor
rowed from tho mesa aergeattt He asked some 
ono present to produce a rupee, and to lay ltdown 
at tho remote edge of the cloth. Tho cloth belog 
throe or four yards In length, the conlurof could 
not have touched the coin without being seen,\ 
aud. In fact, did not touch If He then asked for a - 

, signet ring. 8ovcral wore offered him and be 
chostf out one which had a largo oval seal, aud 
projecting well beyojyltlio gold hoop 
side*.  This ring htHossed and tumbledTevBral 
times lu hte hands, now throwing It Into the air 
and catching It, then shaking It between his 
clasped hands, all tho limo mumbling half-artlcu- 
late words In some Hindostance patois. Thon . 
setting the ring down on the cloth at about half. 
K*  length In front of him, he said, slowly aoi— 

nctly, In good Hlndostanco, * Ring, rise up and z 
go to tho rupee.’ The ring ro«e, wjth the seal 
rtrmoat, and, resting on the hoop, slowly, with 4 

ind of dancing or jerking motlon.lt passed overt 
tbo cloth until II came to where the rupee lay on) 
the remote edge; then It laydown on the coin.' 
Tho conjuror then said, 1 Ring, lay bold of the 
rupee and bring it to mo." Tho projecting odgo 
of the seal seemed to grapple tho edge of the coin; 
tho ring and rupee rose in a kind of wrestling at- 
tltudo, and, with tho same dancing or lerklng mo
tion. tho two returned to within reach of tho Jug- 
gler'a b ‘ ' • •

"I 'o no theory of anv wind to explain cither 
of It tricks. I should mention however,’the 
Juggler entirely disclaimed all supernatural pow
er, and^allegod that ho performed his tricks by 
mere si t of hand. It will bo observed that ho . 
had no preparation Of his surrounding«, no ma*  
chinery and no confederate."

JJr. E. D. Babbitt writes:’It to a blessed ’ 
work to.show up such miserable frauds as tho 
Plakerlugs add others who would'fasten them- 
solvo« upon thti heaven-born causo. If tho Jouu- 
HAL win continue to expose and whittle off three 
excrescences upon tho Spiritual body and thus 
render II morn pure aud beautiful as th« «»«Ring- 
place of mon and angels, It Fill •accomplish great 
good. Of course tbto must bo douo lu tho spirit of 
charity which I presume you alm to manifest to
wards all.

M. .MsThornburgh writes: In.my humble 
judgment the Jouhxsl has lost none of it*  mer. 
Ita In your hands. May It continue to weed tho 
false from the true until unsuspecting,-honest 

, persons will cease to be trampled upon aud driv
en from the ranks of Spiritualism by “fradds and 
tricksters.” There to a terrible «baking of “dry 

os” on'tho Pacific coast.
U. Warren writes: Please ^sllow mo to 

t your policy toward fraudulent and tricky 
ma, meet*  mv most hearty approval; afid 

to weed out the Urea and br>mblM 
Id choke aod hinder the healthy and 

wth of truo Bplrltuallam, merit*  the 
raiment of all lovers of trtith and

lotos aa 
ring af. 
nuoto* 
hlcagp,,

i Lowell, (Mass.) Morning Tmus 
mal from tho Journal on the Pic! 
ind prefaces It as folio»»: "Thu

»log
W. H. Mott writes: I congratulate,a*  well m' 

thank you for the course yo&r paper ha*  token In 
relation to exposing false and unreliable mcdl- 
urns, s*  Spiritualism proper has been retordod 
more from fate© and bogus mediums than any

Ed. P^yae write«: X am giad you are pur- 
aulng such a fearless .course; It to th« best way 
and wUl win !■ th« cu)l? '

eace.be
wlll.be
motlon.lt
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[HUMBER FIFTEEN.]

[The thinkers sed seers M al! the kgea have 
been laid undor contribution in thisScrica. Credit' 
will be given in duo trine; but no distinction is 
here made between what la original and what la 
selected br compiled. These articles sre prt 
by a competent scholar, whose wide researc 

' great attainments well At him for the las 
entitle hl> labors to the highest conslderall 
la to be understood that In publishing '•(I 
pears under the abovo bead, we do not

! necessarily, endorse it »IL—Ed. Jovhnau] 
DISCOUBSK.

The Fejee Islander who thinks than, to 
-devotin a human victim, in the name of 
of- his cannibanjOdB. is a meritorious «fct, 

: condemns as d^titu’e of religion his bamo-
an neighbor who makes no sacrifices to 
three cannibal ¿ods, but is just and kind to 
his fellows. ■ \

It Is almost impossible for a zealot to con- 
^cehfc that his own religious system may 

have but a relative «truth and a relative 
value. Thus ImJlrids the test of conduct in 
accordance with,the demands of a torn) of 
religion, rather than in ite intrinsic dharac- 
ter as conducing to human welfare; and 
thus the theological bias brMgff errors into 

' the prevailing estimates ofXocieties and in- 
i stltutions. ' . \

A religion that shall rise superior to all 
such biases and limitations, is the only one 

i ¿hat can be unchangeably In accord with 
. (the everlasting laws of human welfare and 

(progress. The reaction of the rational sen- 
Jtlment and all the scientific culture of the 
age against the prevailing systems, founded 
on tho decisions Of councils, disputed trans
lations, fallible scriptures, and priestly dog- 

—unatisin, is going on and cannot stop.
Doubts, schisms and thoughts of secession 

) rankle and spread in tlfe churches, heresy 
! abounds at many imiKirtant .centres of 
J learning, and clerical influence i8 every- 

-where on the wane.
1 w Something must be found as a substitute 

tor what Is passing away; and in God’s good
• time we have it in that wonderful blending 

I of Theism and Panthelsiirwith tho'Ttsat[red
i fact of Immortality, whlch'the highest c&tk 

structlon o^Npiritualism reveals. . -
The only true remedy tor tliedarktinfl- 

delity and cold materialism thrtt threaten 
/ the utter destruction of tho religious life In 

‘ a large portion of the peopl«, is to give them 
a llrtng faith—true to the conscience, true 
to the intellect, true to the-realized science 
of the age.

This is the grand purpose of Spiritualism; 
. this Is lts reason for l>eing. it Is not to 

create the religious sentiment in man, for it 
is in his heart already; it Is not to supply 
him with a cuffus (or form of worksnip) 

’ tor ita expression,—fof this must bff1 the 
natural offspring of the sentiment itself: 
but it is to recall him to the free exercise of 
the spiritual faculties and. sympathies, to 

; rouse him tothe full sense of the Immense 
fact that he 1b iri very truth an Immortal 

'being, and that Conscious Mind presides 
over the universe, and knows Its secrets.

1 The lowest,shallowest,arid most confused 
mode of viewing the world, is that wherein 
what is perceptible only to outward -sense 
is regarded as the whole and as the highest, 
true, and self-sufilcient existence. Medlta- 

I tion on the facts of Spiritualism, If faith
fully*  pursued, must cure us of this error 
and lift us to the realization that there is an 
unseen . wprid around us, extending, ixr- 
hajis, through all the interstellar spaces, 

. which is to the visible and material what 
, substance Is to shadow.

The true and real religious life is not 
contemplative only, does not- merely brood 

-¿)ver devout thoughts, biff is essentially ac
tive. "He who dwelleth In love, dwelleth 
iri God, and God in him." . It is altogether 
in vain to say to the man who, does not 
dwell In !ove—“Act morajjy”— for only In 

j love Is the moral world reftaled. and with- 
I out love there is no such world. . '

If any man does not act, neither does he
- . _)ove; there is in.him no corresponding real- 
’ Xjr. “ He who says I love God, and bateth

his brother, is a liar;" or, as we would say. 
in language more suitable to our age, al- 

‘ though not a whit more tenderly,—he is a 
ysfiam, and has not the love of God abiding

- /fa him.
The morality and religion of the whole 

spiritual world are closely connected with 
the activity of each particular lndividualjts 
effect w,ith cause. The moral-religious man 
desires to spread morality and religion uni
versally. Never, under, any circumstances, 
does he ceaso to labor for the ennoblement 
of his fellow-men. and consequently never, 
under any circumstances, gives up his hope 
in them. He looks beyond the Present to 
the Future; and in that glance he has a 
.whole eternity before him. and may add cy
cle upon cyclo to tbCvista, as far as thought 
can reach. ’ ‘ • •

At last—and where is the end? -at Install 
must arrive at the sure haven of eternal 

•peace and blessednessat last the king- 
aom and the power and’the glory of (¡<m|. 
(IhatMs, the adtancemept-of his creation) 

j must>Urely’com»^-not all at once, perhaps,
* but ¡»art by part. \

In tMs ennobling belief is involved the 
true religion, which is simply a state of the 
soul and not'a formal duty. The religious 

i m^n. indeed, does all those things fchlch 
i the law of duty enjoins: but be does them, 
i not as a religious man, tor ho was already 

bound to do them as a purely moral man, 
and independently of all religious consider;

I ations:—as a religious man he does the same
things, but he^doea them with a nobler 
alacrity, a*more  chedrfulnnind. a mote lov
ing enjoyment. He spreads around him, in 

’ his family, in bis business, wherever he 
goee, the very atmosphere Or cheerfulness. 

. And why ? Because he knows that which 
we cal! heaven does-not He beyond the 
grave; it is even here, diffused around us, 
and ita light arises in every pure heart It 
ts Estate of tlie soul and the affections— 
amBiifled, (ennobled, purified, by contact 
witn angelic spheres of goodness, and 
by the developments of powers and influ-

• enoes latent in every indivjdual spirit, even 
here in the flesh.

RECITATION.

Great spirit of renewing truth I ’ 
Come shining through our darkened eyes.
. And make the tided of light roll in > 

To cleanse from sorrow and from sin.
i Destroy the refuges of Ileal.

If any falsehood of the Past j ‘
Round us has thrown ite iroikchaln. /

Burn through and melt Aich fettering 
s 4tofc. - /
« Ere slaves of prejudloe we sink; • 

Give to us freedom onoe again.

Faith in the_prteent*may  we have! 
Faith .that God lives and works to-day: 

Faith that all righteousness prevails, •
; That revelation never fails 

In souls th$t nobly work and pray.

O Future, thou art held in trust I 
If To build for thee a glowing wav 
14 Our hearts are pledged; no’ Past can bjnd, v

. It 
at ap- 
sreby,

No age’s promise Is behind-/ 
Set forth*  Pursue the radian^ây !

( INVOCATION.

This new day, O Heavenly Parent, Is Thy 
Îracious gift: for Tfyou art the ineffable 
ountain of al! life, the creator, the sustain- 

er, the sacred providence. Thine Is thé 
leasant light. Thine the cheerful lustre of 

heavens, and Thine the tender beauty 
of the earth. And from thee are all the en
dowments of our minds, and all the affec-*  
tionsof our hearts: for aa the light of our 
planetary system comçth from our sun, so 
doth all pure love come from Theeâ 
t Enlighten our consciences that we may 
seek atul learn Thy will. Help X» realize 
unceasingly the great fact of mortal
ity. Let Itprompt us ever oughts,
to pure affections, and to n< zings.

*8ave us In the hour of sudden temptation ; 
make us quick to’, feel the approach of evil 
and impurity; forget us not when we forget 
ourselves. Help us under, all trials to 
maintain our integrity), to be t^Jiful to 
our trusts; to repudiate with a\tfrle dis
dain every inducement to make CTraudu- 
lent or unfair use of what is confided to our 
honor. Strengthen us In our ¡»eace of mind 
and our faith In absolute right

May our beloved ones realize that In lead
ing a godly life, building up a stainless 
character, and practicing charity to all man
kind, lies their true salvation, tor time and 
for eternity. Hein us to think what Tholi 
wouldst have us think, to do what Thou 
wouldst have us do, and to be what Thou 
Wouldst have ys to be. Amen. ■

. HYMN.
Chance and Change are busy ever, 

Man decays, and ages move;
But His mercy waneth never: 

God is wisdom, God is love.
Even the hour that darkest seemeth, 

Shall his changeless goodness prove;
From the gloom nisbrightness slreameth ; 

/“’God is wisdom, God is love.
BENEDICTU N.

May the Spirit of Eternal Truth save us 
from all rash precipitancy of belief; from 
credulity; from self-delusion; make us 
quick to detect error and Imposture; and 
strong to Resist all evil, whether from the 
seen or unseen world. Give ub Thy'bless
ing, O God. In our daily activities. Help u.\ 
to discharge our duties aright, and may 
Thy jiea^ebeever In our rts to comfort 
and to cheer. A^en.

T^E CASE 0

OfVl

jiCY VENN I’M.

A Communication from Prof. J. R. Buchanan.

persons atVdtstanCTrand Dr. Jno. F. Gray 
of -this city, a distinguished physician, by 
making the effort to look Into the condition 
of a patient whom he could not convenient
ly visit,made sostrongan Impression on the 
man (who wai*not  expecting him, that he 
firmly Insisted that Dr. Gray did visit him 
and stand by his bedside where he saw him) 
and remarked on the strangeness of the 
fact that Dr. Gray would colne to see him 
and walk ofij without saying anything. 
Hundreds of such cases are reported in 
spiritual literature,as well as similar cases 
in. which the party came out of himself 
spiritually,) has like Swedenborg visited 
the Spirit-world and seen his friends, or has 
seen and described others to the satisfaction 
of their surviving friends.

It Is quite a familiar old story for the last 
hundred years that clairvoyants in mes
meric somnambulism visit distant * places 
and •describe them minutely; and the Spirit 
world has often been described by the som
nambulists who have visited It.

There is nothing in tills “Watseka wonder" 
.which is not Illustrated by parallel facts 
and experiments, although they are but lit
tle known tothe world. But in noneotherdo 
we find so satisfactory an array of public 
and private events, combined with the pe
culiar angelic beauty of sentiment which Is 
displayed and which is so honorable to all 
concerned.« A deeply interesting volume 
might be made By compiling these authentic 
narratives.’ V ' ‘i

Sp easy is the Interchange between tl._ 
two1 contiguous worlds, that spirits have 
often eaten of earthly food in their mate- 

.rialization, which has disappeared forever 
as their new bodies vanished, and. on the 
ether hand, living women, like Mollie Fan
cher, of Brooklyn, have been spiritually fed 
while fasting for manv months and been 
thus sustained in health like Mary Roff. "I 
have food which ye know not" Is the lan- 
Euage that may often be used by spiritual ex- 
itics.
Thia Watseka case is interesting as an il

lustration of the elevated and beautiful na
ture of spirit communion, and the gradual 
elevation of mankind by Its increasing fre
quency and power. The “communion ol 
salute ’ which orthodoxy -has failed to real
ize is to become hereafter a grand factor in 
human elevation, and, as the centuries roll 
on. the still accumu/atfnp power of Qm 
Spirit-world, organized for earthly labors di 
love and aided by the increasing spirituality 
of mankind, will surround our lives with 
sweet Influences as if we were breathing 
another, atmosphere, add standing in the 
presence of all that 1b holy.

J. ,R. Buchanan. 
No. 1 LivingBton Place, New York.

In reference to the case of angelic Incar
nation (Marv Roff and Lurancy Vennum) 
rei»orted by hr. Stevens, there is no r-eed of 
indorsement or comment by Scientists, on 
such fActa so well rej>orted.; -When tho sun 
shines'we need no professor of optics to 
teach us the fact.

One-auch example of amzel visitations to 
earth, would enlighten all the world, if it 
were not for tho stubborn hostility to truth 
of the materialistic press and fossilized 
church, which causes the systematic sui> 
pression and concealment of such informal 
tion from the people, and Imposes unon all 
who are really enlightened the dutj'of aid
ing in the diffusio« of/this narrative. 1 
think that every Spiritualist should pur
chase as many copies of this remarkable 
narrative as he can afford, and distribute 
them among honest inquirers.

1 would add a word in reference to the 
marvelous fact of spíüj. exchange or trans
fer of souls between two bodies. All spirit
ualists are familiar with the trance medi
umship in which1 one froiiK_tbe Spirit 
world occupies a human body while the 
spirit of that body is either resting quiet
ly, or, as has happened in some cases, gone 
out to obsess another body. ‘ExjM'rience 
shows that this is not a .hazardous or un
natural thing, but it is very strange to those 
who have not learned the rudiments of 
spiritual science. By way of explanation 1 
would say that spirit Is far more easily 
transferred than matter, and that the ex
change of souls between Mary Roff and 
Lurancy Vennum is no more marvelous to 
those who understand it than the pouring 
of a quart of water from a full pitcher Into 
one-just emptied.

The spiritual potency of a dose of medi
cine of any kind (morphine, quinine dr any 
other drug) held in the hands by 'any ohe 
who is not of a hard t^mperamept, will jmiss 
up the arm ibid perv^de the whole person. 
It may also be arrested in its progress at 
the arm and by a few dispersive passes 
thrown out of the body entirely: or ft may 
be transferred by contact into the person of 
another individual, thus relieving the one 
who first felt it of the drug symptoms.

:As the psycho-physiological effects are ho 
easily transferred, anil as’ pains arc of|on 
transmitted from one who 1bsuffering them 
to a healing operator whose touch gives 
relief—psychic impressions are still^nore 
easily transferred. The interne melancholy 
or-joy felt by one individual 1b often sud
denly transferred to another even without 
touch, at the first approach of a sympathet
ic person, ,. t. «

But personal presence is not necessary. A 
letter heltb-by a peychometer on the fore
head will give^he entire force of the emo
tions of the writer and a consciousness of 
his whole character, which is vividly felt- 
Sometimes the Impression |s so complete 
that the psychometer becomes lost in the 
character, arid actually, personates it;—as 
in Boston thirty-four years ago, an intellec
tual lady, In describing Mr. Clay under the 
Influence of his autograph? at length lost 
her identity and assuming the dignity of 
Mr. Clay, declined to be catechised any 
longer as to her Impressions. Mr. Clay was 
thon living.

The extremely*  impreasional or sensitive 
individual, may thus take on any character 
by merely coming into psychometric rap
port with it, and for a time personate the 
individual, giving a very good embodiment 
of his character., indeed a considerable por
tion of that which has been considered spir
itual obsession is of this sympathetic or 
^011011161110 character, and Is sometimes a 

irable expression of the spirit’s senti
ments, although the spirit may have noth
ing todo with it. The same sympathetic 
sort of quasi-obeeesion juay take place con- 
cernlng living Individuals, and the psycho
metric medium may personate and speak or 
write for a living individual as in the case 
of a girl in Ohio,, who at the same sitting 
wrote a prescription from Dr. |{abnemiuin, 
the founder of Homapatby and another 
from Dr. Hill, a livfjig physician.
• Thus a spiritual transfer of .thought may 
take place by receptivity, when the party 
supposed to speak, is entirely passive. But 
when that:party Is active bis peyschlc pow- 
er anti personality ire transmitted far 
more effectively even when the recipient is 
not endeavoring to receive them.. rit- 
tan tella' of his own- success Jn-P Dg 
his spirit so ps to be seen and by

Testing Mediums.

GENERAL DEBILITY.
The Commandcr-in-Chief of the Wo

men of America.

His Headquarters are in our Homes, and his Mi- 
X ngrs are Constantly at Work.

Destroying the Health and Happiness qf our 
Wives and DtpeyhUps.

Ilia Most Sitbtlfc Influence Overcome 
by tlie Calm clble Pow

er of Ab.sorptto

Health, Happiness and Longevity Secured 
Those Who Wear the Holman Liver 

and Stomach Pad..

to'

Eloquent Testimoniala of Tlioae Who 
Have Been Benefited by 

Their Use.

As they Emphatically Affirm.. Their Lives
Were Sa veil by the Liver Pad./

Disease*  of the Liver affect« women more 
men. became of the great delicacy, of their 

With thia disease

NUiyO-VITALIZKB.
8omethlng^roded by every peraon. Thto tnstrnment pro- 

•roere retnnrgable soothing an.l quteUng power«. aM will do 
more to reUavn a UreJ. over-worlrod per«oo, Wan «11 ‘be'opt- 
ateeevhr-uted. The «lek find It their best Mend •» It bring 
relief when all other meant fall, it build« up 
and quicken*  the Nervo Vital fluid*.  Pereon» headache, lose of .lecp, aervoMoem. RbeumMtom «nd kin- 
dreddlaeaaro. And II produces a perfect equilibrium In the system »nd Isa certain relief from all dtoeaaee arising rrom 
nerrou*  debility. Sent everywhere for ii.ta. A«-nu w«nted. 

Da. W. A. CAN DEE. 
d . MaaqyarTa. Mick. May 25th. *3.

Dear's*-Yo«r  wonderful Nervo VHallxer to helping mo 
more than I can telL 1 have h«d palpitation of the heart for 
three year*,  tbdugb not a ouch of It »Ince I commenced to n*t  the Vita)l»et; fl cure« tnr neuralgic nervous headache, 
warms my feet by caualngoroper circulation, etc. I am able 
to sleep ail night now wlJ®. baforo I used the Vii»ltoer I waa up many Uuiro a night with kidney complaint ollong »tann
ing. I only wtoh I could tel) all It ha*  doos for mb. I am glad 
humanity ha*  received so great an age trey of frxM through you. aa 1 conalder the Vltallror one of the moat humane »Vid 
greatest Invention*  of tho age. ‘Relieve me your wall wisher.Jlu, l»t-W.Oaar. •

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AND MEDICATED PLA8TERS

Cure without medicine^ imply by absorption. The beg’. 
Uver. Stomach, and Splceu doctor in the world. A Curioua 
Good Thing that court*  Int eattgailon-that conquer» prejudice.

IT CUKES
Fever «nd. Ague In ev
ery form, Dytpcpaln, 
Torpid Liver. Nenral- 
«U, Rhenmatlam, Head 
nehei, I.lver Co n g b s. 
Heart Dlaeaxe, Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Choi- 
ie, Dlarrhaea. P 11 e «, 
Palm in the Hide, Back, 

1 Hone« and T.ltnb«, and 
all female Weakneaaeg - 
of the k'idnr ji and 
Womb.

Price, $9.00. 
Special's, $8.00.

HOLM AR'8 MEDICATED PLA8TEB8,

Body, 50 cis. each; Fooj, pair, 60 eta.

HOEMAN LIVED PAi> CO., .
131 Madison St., Cor. Clnrk, Chicago. •

Wholesale and Retail De put. Consultation Free.
BATES A IIA^I.EY,

Agent» for the Northwest. .

V

T«.D«-M**x.

than 
ner. 
will 

«ymptom«, and they are
as so many different din- 

litllculty was removed, 
in any »ymptoma peculiar to uomtn would at once 
disappear, * ’ V

Symptoms.
8ick headache, -nervou« headache, peurslRia 

yhcumatlc pain« In various parts of the body, great 
Gitratlon. cxcesalvc weakness of tho entire 

y, the ilmb« arc «carccly able to support tho 
body, they ache Intensely and tremble when walk
ing. There In a sense of dragging down from the 
loin« and back forward until it Is quite dlfflcull to 
stand erect; moat always a severe backache; the . 
shoulders arc lame, weary and droop with an In- 
describable «cn«c of burning heat under the shoul
der-blade, and an aching. «Ickenlng, dragging, un
bearable agony. These fast symptom« thousand«, 
of women have more or 1cm «evcrc. There Is a 
Scat sense of wearlncM and pain at tho base of 

c skull,many times with Intense suffering. This 
pain not Infrequently paases forward, and Anally 
spreads over the entire head, and may be tho com- 
menccmcnt of sick headache.

Now, if this condition of the liver Is not Im. 
Ed, other organs will become diseased. The 

wjJI become so laden with Impurities and 
impoverished, because of Indigestion, that it will 
not bo able to nourish the various parts of the 
body.

No part of tho economy suffers more from this 
state than tho nervous system, and among delicate 
fcinales the"number of ailments that are directly 
attributable to this one aro legion, and In 
many cases Uitrir suffer! are welbplgh unbeara
ble. Add to Oils dlscasd dyspepsia, which Is al
most always present, an«Lwe can account for 75 
per cent of the ailments pSrullar to women.

The following testimonial clearly Illustrates 
what the Holman I.lver an tomachl’ad Is doing 
for such cases:

MRS. K»TK MITCRILL CLVKK,
wife of the Rev. Matthew M. Clark, of Hyde Park, 
Ill., said: “My health gave way over twenty years 
ago. and my system ran down to «uch an alarming 
extent that at times I lost all desire to live I have 
experienced all theaufferlngs accompanying a bad
ly diseased stomach, liver and spleen, and have al- 
so been troubled for all these years with constipa
tion of tho worst kind I have tried every treatment, 
and have taken, of course vast quantities of medl- 
cine of every description, and. 1 must say, to r?» pur- 
pose I recently read Dr. I). W. Fairchild's locture 
on the treatment of dlscaso by absorption, etc., 
by the use of the Holman Stomach and I.lver 
Pad, Plasters, and absorption baths. I found 
the 1c lure replete with good sense, and sound 
reasoning. The following day. April 4, 1878, I 
determined to /vail myself of the treatment, and 
called al the liolmau Pad ddpotj 1SI Madison 
street, Chicago, weak, emaciated and hopeless, and 
purchased -the spleen belt, the foot-bath absorp
tion salt, the body and foot plasters. This 
wii nearly four weeks since. I am now (strange 
and marveloar as II may seem) able to walk sever
al mile«; am entirely free from constipation, also 
my 6tomacb, IlverTand spleen troubles; have an 
excellent appetite, and I feel like a new woman. 
This to me seems marvelous, but It is lust what 
Holman's Stomach and Liver Pad, eto, did for^jne. 
I »end you thia statement moat cheerfully, and shall 
ever recommend these ufbsLmarvelous remedies."

Mturi. Btfei A Hanley-. Inclosed please And |2 
for another of those Holman I.lver Pads. When 
I received the other no one thought I could live 
over tbreo<caontha, but In four weeks I-was able to 
work some, and am will now. Youra gratefully.

W. O.Wbih ino, Westerville, Ohio.
Genllmten: My Liver Pad has m.'f?« me a new 

man You know for tlfly.four years I have been 
poisoning myself with powdors, pills, tinctures, 
syrups, bitters, herbs, mercury,, cbslk, msgnesls, 
soda,*  potassium and Uod knows what else, and 
the I.lver Pad has done whst all combined failed— 
miserably fallel—to do. Youra,

8.0. Clow, North Bowlctfly, Pa.

Messrs .Bates and Hanley, the general agents 
for the Holman Pad Company, are located at 184 
Madison street, Chicago, where they have a set of 
elegant offlc.es, with aepirate apartments for la
dles, which Is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant with tho nature ofthe business.

, ‘ Vous system. A woman w 
pavo many additional sym 

tlC ¿cry often teqylderi'd as • 
Jases, wbén. H Ino )ù«*-dl  

be' * many symptoms peculiar lo
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Ju»( Publiahcd In Book Form.

THE ETHICS
J

In view of the numerous recent exposure« 
of fraudulept practices on the part of pro
fessed materializing mediums, the spirit in 
which 'demands for test conditions have 
been met by some veteran Spiritualists, is 
to me r matter of profound amazement. 
We are gravely told that no. conditions 
should be demanded, except such as are dic
tated bv the "spirit guides'of the medium. 
Now what evidence can we have as to what 
conditions said spirit guides may dictate, 
except the word of the medium? Suppose 
the medium to be dishonest, will he not 
dictate the conditions himself, and pretepd 
that they are dictated by his spirit guides? 
And will ho be likely to prescribe any con
ditions except supiFaA he feels well assured 
he can successfully evado by his art? It 
materializing mediums are to be subjected 
to no condition^pxcept such as are dictated 
by themselvesjin what respect »Jan any 
reasonable investigator think that the 
manifestations produced at their stances 
differ from those produced at the exhibitions 
of professed jugglers?

Writers, who oppose the exacting of any 
conditions, except such as, the medium says 
are dictated bv his spirit guides (notably 
the venerableThos. It. Hazard) assume that 
mediums are such peculiarly sensitive be
ings, that conditions proposed by spectators 
are liable to produce such Inharmony as 
will prevent good manifestations, and, in 
some cases, will cause the medium uncon
sciously to. resort to suspicious practices. 1 
do not deny that this mavj»e true. But if 
true—if those wha wltness the manifesta

tions are to have no other means of judging 
as to pieir genuineness, than a juggler’s 
audience has of ascertaining how he per
forms his mysterious tricks,then all materi
alizing exhibitions -should be discounten
anced as utterly worthless, and worse than 
.worthless. They can neVer satisfy an in
vestigator of ordinary compion sense that 
he has witnessed anything. more than 
clever jugglery.

1’eri’eclly fraud-proof conditions need not 
be In tin- slightest degree either painful or 
humiliating tothe medium. Where forms 
Sorting to be materialized spirit forms 

out of the cabinet in which the medi
um sits, the following simple and harmless 
test will be a thousand times more satisfac
tory than any possible.tying with ropes, 
beta pipce of tape or narrow ribbon be. 
tied and sealed around the ankle, wrist or 
waist of the medium, so that it cannot be 
slipped off without untying, and let the two 
ends be pealed to the floor or wall in such 
a manner, that It will be impossible for the- 
.medium to walk out of the cabinet without 
’ break Ing or disengaging the ligament. Then, 
provided the proper precautions have been 
taken to prevent the possibility of any con
federate entering the cabinet, if forms walk 
out, arid after the stance is over the fasten
ing is found to bo intact, no reasonable per
son could suspect that the medium person
ated such forms-.* Other tests, equally con
clusive. and equally harmless to the, medi
um, will readily suggest themselves to' the 
honest investigator

Now;4f there are any mediums, however 
genuine, through whom the spirits cannot 
manifest under such simple test conditions, 
they ought never to give publlc.stances. 'Or 
if there are spirits who cannot honestly 
manifest themselves under such conditions, 
they ought not UTbe encouraged to manifest 
at all.'For an honest inveetlgatot_has ff 
right to demand of the spirits as well as 
the medium, such conditions as will «make 
the manifestations produced conclusive evi
dence that they are what they purport to 
be.

Public exhibitions of so-called materializ
ing phenomena can have no legitimate ob
ject except to satisfy Investigators that ver
itable materialized spirit forms do manifest 
themselves. And nothing short of fraud
proof test conditions can satisfy any Inves
tigator, whose opirilod on the subject Is 
worth a straw, that genuine spirit forms do 
appear. • X. Y.

Washington, D. C.
•This last our eomapondaat will Is not a 

teat of form materUlliaUon, though I ar be of 
aplrtl power. It went to be well that
•Dlrlla caa «Dd.do relcMa their an faaten-
Inga sad return them thereto, the and aeala
remaining intact.—Kd. Journal.

In view of the numerous recent exposure«

IQ KI,K<#ANT New stylo Chromo Caràk<-«1tb name 
O ’«c. M0«M. Oao. I. naao A Co, Nmuu. n. Y.

Iaife Beyond the Grave, 
Described by a Spirit Through a Writing- 

Medium.
future life u described tn detail by a spIriLthrauah • wriuna medium, baa been riven in thia volume. There 1» *o  

Sich In it that ■ pcr*>n  feel» ought to be true, that It*  redta) 
• dbembodteJ aplrtt. with all the ooccroery cJrcnnutance, » .undent to bring con vlctl>iu.

Published from EagU»b «hecta. and bound In cloth.' Price. II. Postart fny.
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A SYSTEM pF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Gravç^

By HUDSON TliTTI.E,
AUTHOR OF - •

11 Arcana of Nature," "Antiquity of 
Man,” “Career of the God-Idea in 

History," “ Career of Iteli y ione 
Ideas," “ ,-ircana of Spirit

ualism," etc.

Tna roLtowiK« li»tooMraiiM «oxa or tiib raixcrr«L 
•vajaon Tia«TXD:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE GENESIS AND EVOLUTION OF 
SPIRIT; THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
XLY8I8 OF .MIND-IK REFERENCE TO ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF RIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
or8OCIKTT; CONSIDERATION OF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS; DUTIES OF TIIB INDIVIDUAL:TO GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAOa 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY. . *

H»e -Ethic«of BplrUn«lUm.'- While running In the column» 
of the RaLtoto PniLO»ornic*t.  JouaxaL, wm widely no
ticed «nd commended by the public and the pre*».  From the 
vartou» published notice» vc quota • few. m folloj»: |

••Contain*  muter of ranch Intercet to 1lber»l mind».”— 
P^uatAck^Valifv Oiuau.
“Iludaon Tuttle’« EiftlO» of 6plrltu«U»m. pow^y&oab 

-IUhe-1 to tho R8L:<rto i*iiu.o»ormc*L  Jovaxlt,^» «lone 
worth the»nb»cMplton price to that Journal. When lludton 
Tuttle write« he aay» »omelhlng."—.Spiritual Scitntlil.

• • " We congratulate our brother of Chicago on hi» »ecur- 
Ing throe valuable contribution» No one 1» better qua! I fled 
to treat the »ubject Intuitively and philosophically.“ • • ■ 
-Ba*ntr  of Light

• • 8uch a work bai long been needed and never Wor/«o 
than at thia Um«. • ■ • • To me'the crownln^-'glofy of 
Bplrltuallam 1» It» ethical ayitem. It« pure and perfect coy of 
inoral«, ••lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle. tha\ he 
baa undertaken the work. • • — Wm. A'. Coltman. '

• • “Thia »abject .hould have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by eome of our ab'.rot mind*,  but It may 1« for the 
beet that It ha*  been comparatively neglected, and the dety 
left to him of presenting it la bl*  unequalled way." ■ • •
-Kngmt CrowtU. B. I).author of PrlmlNrt ChrUitanUy 
and MoStrn Splrlluall^n. .

kvejut read your auh<7^D«ment ooacernlng the »eriea 
you will *oon  begin to publUb from tho e«Tr-acUve 

lurougtily hone»! pen of Brother Hudron Tuttle. He U 
ner, and know» how tn plow and *ow  and reip; a grape- 

|>nd can discriminate between good and bad’fruit. 
Re wri from the fuinro*  of th« «plrtt, and therefore he con- 
■tantly rbee above the cloud» of makriallim. He to noaophtat. 
no hairsplitting apologtot fur th« looee pracUcra of mankind. 

z«bd «o you may look for th« hlgtieet and most philosophical 
Hatementof’the morality fTombto faithful pen; and the com- 

% fort toVrvat when one reflect« and koowt hi a certainty that * 
/Zudroa TuuUitno Aypocrile. and hence to always person
ally M good M hli written word."— Andrtic J ack ton Datil.

• • “ Th« qurotloM he propose*  to answer'are Important
aid concorn u*  all, and no writer « better qoallfled to enltght- 
fa'the world onlheee topic«. 1 congratulate yon In being able 
to aocure the service« of thls lnsptred pbUoeopber." • •
—Wannax HuaMd» Bablow. author of Tht Volctt.

The author ha*  «teadlly aimed to brihghl*  work within th« 
«mallMt poealble com peas, and ba*  most admirably succeeded. 
Though the »abject» treated tre of the hlghrot ImportAncc. 
Mr.Tuttle ha« res trained every dtopodHo’n Io dilate upon them 
and haa thu oend»UMd the book into on» hundred and »Ixty 
page*  The book to wall printed on be«vy paper and altogether 
la a work that every Spiritualist and Uberaltot should own. •

l^mo. Cloth, 160 pp. Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

•-rror role, wholesale and retail, by the Publtohera. The 
Rs^rot&PaiCoeoPxiCALPvauaHtxollov««. Chicago.
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